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.Group's proposals 
are too far-fetched 
for some residents 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

A set of recommendations 
intended to alleviate "chronic" 
problems in Iowa City bas pro
voked anger in some Iowa City 
residents and Ul students and 
prompted some to mobilize in 
an attempt to strike down the 
proposals they say violate 
basic rights. 

The Neighborhood Housing 
Relations Task Force, an 11· 
member group made up or area 
tenants, landlords, and others, 
will release 27 proposed solu· 
tions today aimed at affording 
"peaceful habitation" in Iowa 
City. A public forum on the rec· 
ommendations is scheduled for 
April30. 

"My biggest beef is how far· 
fetched and asinine [the rec· 
ommendations) are," said UI 
sophomore Mike Post, who 

Stand and be heard 
Neighborhood Housing Relations 
Task Force recommendations can 
be viewed at: 
www.lcgov.org 

-or-
The city clerk's office at the Civic Center, 
410 E. Washington St. 
Comments can be submitted vta e-mail 
at nelghbor@iowa-tlty.org 

Letters can also be addressed to 
Neighborhood Housing 
Relations Task Force 

City If len City 
410 E. Wastllngtenlt. 
Iowa City, lA 52248 
lttll.: llan:la 11 ..... 

NF~ 

expressed his disgust in a let
ter to the Iowa City City Coun
cil. "Basically, It's too much of 

See TASK FORCE, Page 6A 

Shooting under 
par inside a bar 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Before the drive, UI senior 
JeffRomanek wipes his hands 
on the back of his jeans, firmly 
plants his feet, and maneuvers 
his body in a position optimal 
for the swing. 

He pauses a moment. 
Then, he thrusts his arm 

forward, fiercely rolling a 
white track ball with his hand 
and smacking the screen of 
what many call one of the 
"hottest" video games in town 
- Golden Tee. 

Since the golf game's latest 
online version was released 
earlier this month, it has 
sparked interest among avid 

players and students alike, bar 
employees said. The game has 
been available in nearly every 
Iowa City bar for at least three 
years. 

"I waited a long time for [the 
new version] to come out,• 
Romanek said while playing at 
the Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 'lUes
day night. "We go out to any 
bar Thursday, Friday, whenev
er. I play a couple rounds." 

Some of the games - at least 
10 per week - he plays 
between classes, said Romanek, 
also a fan of outdoor golf. 

"Basically, we go out, and he 
just makes us play Golden Tee," 
Romanek's friend U I junior 

See GOLDEN TEE, Page 6A 

Kevin Gunzenhauser/The Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Jeff Romanek plays Golden Tee, a popular virtual golf 
game, at the Q Bar on Tuesday evening. He has been playing 
approximately 10 times a week since 1998. 

Police release Etc.· 911 tapes 
By TOllY Rablaa~ 

The Daily Iowan 

With music blaring in the 
background, a man named Jim 
calmly told a dispatcher in a 911 
call that he believed only two 
women were burned on their 
arms after a bar stunt at Etc. 
went awry. 

"They're fine: the man said 
when the dispatcher asked him 
if the women were con. cious 
and breathing. 

Dispatcher had received a 
different 911 call from Etc., 118 
S. Dubuque t., a minute earli· 
er, and a different mao had hes· 
it.antly told the emergency di • 
patcher a •fire on the bar 

caused the injuries. 
"'We have a burn ... a burn 

victim," aid the mao, who 
added that the fire was out, but 
he did not know the extent of 
the victims' injurie . . 

Police did not. id ntify the two 
callers on the emergency-dis· 
patch tape released Wedne · 
day. Police Chief R.J. Winkel· 
hake would not confirm whether 
the second call r - Jim - w 
Jim Pohl, Etc. owner Kip Pohl' 
son. Neither Pohl was unavail
able for commenl 

Ambulances arrived at Etc. 
early on April 18, and para
medic transported three 
patrons to the UI Hospit.als and 
Clinic . Other victim were 

treated and rel on ite. At 
least nine patrons were injured 
in the tunt, including two 
unidentified individual police 
are till searching for. 

According to record , Iowa 
City police Officer fichael 
Smithey left f rtinis, 127 E . 
College t., at 12:12:07 a .m. n 
route to Etc. for a routin bar 
check. 

Police timaood that nuth y 
walked into Etc. at 12:13 a .m. 
and smelled mething burning, 
but wa di tract d when he 
checked the identification of a 
patron trymg to oonoeal beer. 

Half a minute later, em r· 
gency disp tcher in truct d 
Smithey to ch ck the b r for . 

TAKING BACK THE NIGHT 

burn ictim . Ambulanc 
arri approximately four min· 
u later. 

\\m lhak 'd Etc. 'Ork 
filled th bar' tee] well oith 
E\· rei ar - a 190-proof grain 
alcohol - and lit it on fire 
p rt of tunt. Police are ~tiJI 
unsure how th fire d, but 

itn ay th t either th 
bartend r poured more liquor 
on th fire, or Ul junior De&Un 
BU5Ch pit alcohol on it 

Bu h , 2 , remained ho pi· 
t lized in fair condition on 
W y t Loyola Univ ity 
1edi 1 Center in Chi . he 

t lyi~u~ 

See ETC., Pa 6A 

Scott Morgan.'Tht Dally Iowan 
Participants of the Take Back The Night rally march downtown after meeting at College Green Part on Wednesdar. S e story, Pa e 2A. 

Iowa Court: Unmarried parents 
can be forced to incur college costs 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Parents 
who never marry still can be 
forced to help pay for the college 
education of t heir children, a 
split Iowa Court of Appeals said 
Wednesday. 

"Restricting a child from 
receiving benefits to which 
other children are entitled, on 
the basis of illegitimacy, violates 

equal protection," the court said. 
A dissenter warned that the 

court was arbitrarily expanding 
the state's child-support laws, a 
move she argued should be leA. 
to elected officials. The court 
dismissed that reasoning. 

"We disagree with the ... con
clusion that we must wait for 
legislative action to correct this 
inequity," the court aid. 

The court said state law allows 
parents who are divorcing to be 

ord red to h lp pay for their chil· 
d.ren's college oos and 'd th 
sam standard hould be applied 
to parents who n vcr marry. 

The Story County ca e 
involved Debbie Johnson and 
Michnel Lou.i . Th yare th par· 
ent.s of a child born Nov. 3, 1982. 
Though they never married, 
legal paternity was iablished, 
and child-supp~rt payment 

See APP£ALS, Page 6A 
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The health inspection is good because it keeps you on your toes. Tenacious D 
Is D·llclous 

. - Rene Buck, manager of Hillcrest Marketplace 

Dorm cafeterias are squeaky clean 
By Rylm J. Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

The cafeterias at Burge and 
Hillcrest residence halla, which 
serve thousands of meals to VI 
students every day, are two of 
the most sanitary food estab
lishments in Johnson County, a 
Dl review of health-inspection 
records reveals. 

"All serving stations observed 
to be clean and well -main
tained," County environmental· 
health specialist David Wagner 
wrote in his latest inspection 
report of Hillcrest, on Nov. 6, 
2001, in what amounts to rare 

PART 21N A 
3-PART SERIES 

praise for any restaurant. 
Rene Buck, the manager of 

Hillcrest Marketplace, said 
employees must have a "very 
high standard of sanitation" 
because they serve approximate
ly 20,000 meals per week there. 

"We would affect a lot of peo
ple if we didn't hold food right or 
cook it to the right temperature," 
he said. "'t's a continuous chal
lenge and a duty that we have ... 
It's tough to get people to follow 
all the guidelines. The health 

ins pection is good because it 
keeps you on your toes." 

"Compared with about any 
restaurant in Iowa City ... 
we've gotten wonderful reviews 
from the county health depart
ment," said Burge Residence 
Hall cafeteria manager Connie 
Murray. "The health inspector 
comes in and says 'Oh man. 
This is really good.'" 

Both cafeterias have exten· 
sive cleaning systems. Some 
things, such as floors and sinks, 
must be cleaned daily. In each 
area, employees must clean Lien Ulldlrwoodlllle Daily Iowan 

Loren Schutt and Ed West wah dlshel during lunchtime on Aprtl9 In 
See PUBUC HEALTH, Paoe 10A the Hillcrest caflterta, whldl is one of the caunty's cleanest ntlries. 

'Ml1le IOOfiiYJ 10 Iowa, .a:k Black 
¥d Kyle Gass ~ Tena::ioos 0 em 
a leN QuestiOOS mt Iter binl ax! 
hie fa ~DI 
See story, Page 1C 

Church leaders make 
recommendations 
Anl!ncan Roo1an CaiOOiie le<ms 
mike it easier to ~ pnests QUilly a 
semally abusi IYJ mill((S. tu they don l 
implenl!nt a mo-tolercn:e JX>IICf 
See story, Page 4A 
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Rally attendees take back the night 
IJ.IeaicalrMy 

The Daily Iowan 

Speakers at a rally Wednes
day night encouraged onlookers 
wrapped in blankets against the 
unusually chilly April air to 
raise their voices against rape 
all year long. 

UI students and Iowa City 
residents gathered at College 
Green Park for the annual Take 
Back the Night rally, an evening 
of poetry, music, and speeches 
aimed at gathering community 
support for survivors of rape. 

Throughout the event, speak
ers called for people w make BOine 

"noise" and increase community 
involvement, which. coordinator 
Molly Greiner said, should contin
ue every day of the year. 

"We promote dialogue for the 
whole year w be loud and get a 
strong message across," she said. 

In fiscal year 2001, 94 rapes 
were reported in Johnson Coun
ty, according w the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. More than 
100 of the 234 individuals who 
reported being raped w RVAP 
and the Iowa Sexual Abuse Hot
line last year were assaulted by 
an acquaintance, reports from 
the two groups show. 

UI sophomore Abby 
Nathanson, a member of the 
Iowa Women's Institute for 
Social Change, said the event's 
cause spreads like "wildfire" 
through word-of-mouth. 

"The energy bere makes me 
want to stay," she said amid a 
group of approximately 200 
attendees. 

UI senior Amanda Lower 
attended the rally for her third
consecutive year. 

"' would like w see more men 
here," she said, noting the fewer 
than two-dozen males in atten
dance. "All people should be 
aware of this issue.• 

Rape leaves "no one 
untouched; she added. 

The Cornfed Hussies, a squad 
of 12 self-described "radical 
cheerleaders," provided comic 
relief toward the end of the 
hour-long event. 

" .. . People's bodies, people's 
Lives, we will not be victimized," 
the squad cheered. "My body, my 
right, take back the night .. . " 

"Some people are standoffish 
and feel these things get 
preachy," said Iowa City resident 
John McWilliams. "The cheer
leaders are a fun way to laugh 
and think about the issues." 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Andrea Chute and Ul freshman Uz Van Deusen share 
a joke while Jennifer Danielson perfonns In the background at the annu
al Take Back the Night rally in College Parte Green Wednesday evening. 

AB the event concluded, the 
cheerleaders pepped the crowd 
up to march into the streets of 
Iowa City to raise awareness of 
sexual assault. 

"It's empowering for these 
people to stand up and be 
strong," Lower said. 

Take Back the Night, co-

organized by the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 
debuted in Iowa City in the 
1970s as the "second wave of 
feminism"; it was discontinued 
from 1995-98 before returning 
in 1999, Greiner said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jmlca Brady at 
lessica·bradyCulowa.edu 

Mental-health dept. requests end of list 
BJJesslcaiii'My 

The Daily Iowan 

In reaction w recent legisla
t ion from the state that 
"changes the formula" for the 
mental-health department's 
budget, Director Elaine Sweet 
will ask the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors today to 
eliminate a waiting list that was 
implemented in mid-February. 

The waiting list was enacted 
for non-emergency patients seek
ing services from the mental
health department after it expe
rienced a 4-percent budget cut. 

Requests for the waiting-list 
eradication comes after the state 
approved a piece of legislation 

stating any county with 10 per
cent of its budget remaining will 
undergo budget cuts. Hundreds 
of thousands of dollars must be 
spent in the mental-health 
department in order to avoid los
ing state money, Sweet said. 

"This legislation comes at such 
a short notice," she said. 'Tm not 
sure the county can do it." 

Granting services to the six 
patients on the waiting list will 
cost the county approximately 
$20,000 - money Sweet previ
ously thought she had to save. 
These services include referral 
programs, consultations, trans
portation, case management, 
and guardianship. 

The board will also discuss 

Put the pieces together! 

Become a Doctor of Physical Therapy at 
Washington University School of Medicine 

We are the #1 Pf Program in the USA 
Physical Therapy is a U.S. News & World Report "HOT" career 

PT is a dynamic, innovative and rewarding professsion 

APPliCATIONS STIU ACCEPTED FOR THIS FALL 

Contact Sarah Rands at: {314) 286-1402 or 
randss@msnotes. wustl.edu 

Stif:fwest 
327 2nd St., Coralville 

Next to Randy's Carpets 
887-2741 

I . l'i'iji'IIJIP l\ysltll1 bti1py -
~~ lJiltenlt) Sciooltf Me4icite 

&tHf:f-East 
845 Pepperwqod Ln., I. C. 

Bellind K-Mart 

338-9909 

Quality Consignment Department Store 

NEED OR NEED TO SELL &biff? 
We have what you NEED! 

SOFAS • DRESSERS • BOOKSHELVES 
APPLIANCES • DISHES • CHAIRS 

Plus Quality Name Brand Clothes 

Houri: Moo. ~ Thurs. 9-8, Tues.-Sat. 9-5 

the possibility of initiating a 
contract with UI Health Care w 
provide additional mental
health services for the county. 

Supervisors are interested in 
the unique holistic approach of 
treating chronic mental illness 
that UI Health Care practices, 
Supervisor Carol Thompson 
said. The county has several con
tracts with other institutions w 
provide services to patients with 
mental disabilities, she said. 

There will be a public. hearing 
today for the mental-health 
department's proposed budget 
amendment changes. Th e 
change was requested in order 
to implement a new manage
ment-information system that 

will keep financial records of all 
the patients they serve. 

Supervisors will also examine 
the possibility of purchasing 
new land for expansion in order 
to accommodate the growing 
county agencies, Thompson said. 

As part of the County Campus 
Concept draft, the supervisors 
will hear a presentation that 
looks at land located both north 
and east of the administration 
building that oould be used for 
future construction projects. 

Supervisors have no immedi
ate intentions to purchase land 
for new buildin gs, Thompson 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jessica Brady at: 
jesslca-bradyOulowa.edu 

-Come to the 8th Annuai-

Jtjl 
A benefit for 

Table to Table & The Crisis Center 
~us. . ~,.. 

Crisis Center 

T,~ 
Friday, April 26 6:00 a.m • . 

•tn Noon Saturday, April 27 
At the Coralv;lle Hy-Vee 

* FREE GIVEAWAYS! * 
·Ice Cream • T-Shirts • Hats ·And Morel 

For more information, call 337-3400 
or email uitable@hotmail.com 

i 
Classes 

starting soon! 
The number of applicants is up! 

Do you have the score you need to compete? 

GMAT: Tuesday, April 23, 2002@ 6:00pm 
LSAT: Saturday, April 27, 2002@ 9:00am 
(Last chance to prepare for the June exam) 
MCAT: Saturday, June 1, 2002@ 9:00am 

Call now to reserve your space! 

KAPLAN® 
, 

1·800·KAP·TEST 
lulpteat.com .,. ___ ,....._ot-~--

OPAJIJIYJ7 

Test Prep. Adnusstons and Guidance. For life. 
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STATE BRIEF 

Drake student doing 
nothing wrong 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A 
black student sprayed with Mace 
and arrested during ·a weekend 
Drake Relays event was doing noth
Ing wrong, Drake officials said. . 

Drake University President David 
Maxwell said Tuesday he would 
decide whether campus police 
acted appropriately in restraining 
Phil Joseph after he reviews a 
report from a panel made UQ of fac
ulty, community member( and a, 
student. 

Dean of Students Jerry Price 
said in an e-mail sent to students 
Monday night that a male and 
female student were "wrestling 

playfully" at April 20 's student 
street-painting event before cam- . 
pus security officers ·tried to pull 
Joseph away from his friend. 

Two students had told campus 
officers that Joseph was attacking 
the woman, administrators said. 

The woman, Erin Kane, 20, a 
sophomore from Marion, has said 
she repeatedly told officers she and 
Joseph were playing and that she 
was not hurt She said the officers 
didn't listen and got carried away. 

"I have no reason not to believe 
Erin, quite frankly," Maxwell said. 
"But there is no question that at least 
two students thought something 
was happening ... the fact is, securi
ty was responding to a report." 

POLICE LOG 
Sean Joseph Hayek, 27, of Cedar Rapids was charged with assault 

causing injury on Wednesday. According to police records, Hayek was 
involved in an altercation with another man on the Ped Mall. 

-1/y Vess Miter 

1.1 VOL~NT-ERS INVITE.P.: .. I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1} recreationally 
use marijuana (THC) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

USRSA (United states Racquet 
Strings Association) Cet1111ed 
Stringer 

USPTA (U.S. Professional Teaching 
Association) 
Cef1tfted Pro 

Racquet Master has lhe 
experience and knowledge 
to help you pick out lhe right 
racquet, strings and shoes ll!.-·-• fer yOUI gamtl 

__..,,_....,,_.,=,. 

321 South Gilbert • 338·940 1 
• FREE STORESIDE PARKING • 
Locally Owned Since 1981 
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FBI warns of Taliban leaders still at large 
could attack United States 

By Jalln J.l.anpkln 
Associated Press 

was working closely with AI 
Qaeda field commander Abu 
Zubaydah, who was said to have 
been driving the terrorist net
work's efforts to reconstitute 
itself from Pakistan, with an eye 
toward conducting new interna
tional terrorist attacks. Abu 
Zubaydah was captured Marcll 
28, but Haqqani was not found. 

Afghan 
mujahideen 
commanders. 
He remained 
a regional 
power, then 
sided with 
the Taliban 
when that 
group rose to 
prominence 
in the mid-
1990s. 

Omar' general . aJl of whom 
commanded large bodie of 
troops, as top targe . 

possible terrorist 
attacks on malls 

WASHINGTON- Despite 
their fall from power, a half
dozen key Taliban leaders pose 
a threat to U.S. interests in 
Afghanistan and elsewh ere 
and remain high on America's 
target list. 

Mullah Mohammed Omar, 
the Taliban supreme leader, 
heads the list. He vanished 
from Kandahar as U.S.-backed 
forces rolled in. 

In February, he was believed 
to be in the mountains of cen
tral Afghanistan, near the town 
ofBagram. He is not thought to 
be with Osama bin Laden, the 
AI Qaeda leader whose location 
remains a mystery. A top Omar 
aide, Tayeb Agha, is also want
ed by U.S. forces. 

Another key figure who has 
survived is Jalaluddin Haqqani, 
a former U.S. ally and the Tal
iban's former JDinjster of fron
tier affairs. Since the war in 
Afghanistan, he has been sup
porting efforts by AI Qaeda and 
Taliban fighters intent on 
regrouping, U.S. officials say. 

The officials believe Haqqani 

Afghan and U.S. authoritie 
say Haqqani, too, was directing 
from afar the regrouping of AI 
Qaeda and Taliban forces in the 
Paktia province in Afghanistan 
that led to the Americans' late
winter offensive, Operation 
Anaconda. The Taliban ground 
commander in the region, Saif 
Rahman Mansour, also escaped. 

Before the war, Haqqani ruled 
much ofPaktia province and con
sented to bin Laden's construc
tion of training camps there. 

Haqqani was a U.S. ally dur
ing the Afghan war against the 
Soviet Union in the 1980s, 
receiving money and weapons 
from the CIA through Pakistani 
intermediaries, according to for
mer U.S. officials with experi
ence in the region. He tormented 
the Soviets in the region, becom
ing one of the most successful 

Omar 
Talibln leader 

An ethnic 
Pashtun, he has family in Pak
istan and visited that country 
during the U.S. war in 
Afghanistan, but it's unclear 
where he is now. 

Military officials said captur
ing Taliban leaders remains a 
priority because they command 
eno\Jgh followers to threaten 
American interests. 

"Our mission there stilJ 
remains to capture Al Qaeda 
and Tali ban members, and that 
would especialJy include any of 
the leadership of those organi
zations," said Marine Corps 
Gunnery Sgt. Charles Port
man, a spokesman for U.S. 
Central Command. 

Officials aJso name three of 

Mullah Baradar Akbund, 
Akhter Mohammed Osmani and 
Mullah Dadullah all are poten
tial guerrilla commanders n 
a threats to the U. .-backed 
government ofHamid Karzai. 

~ilitary official are con
cerned that fighter in 
Afghani tan may renew their 
efforts with the pring thaw. 

Baradar has been detleribed 
as the Taliban's deputy defense 
minister. 0 mani commanded 
the Taliban's II Corp , and 
Dadullah commanded many of 
the Tali ban's forces in north m 
Afghanistan, official said. 

A force of British Royal 
Marine , Canadian light 
infantry and uni of th U.S. 
lOlst Airborne Divi ion are 
leading the hunt for ·urviving 
Taliban and AI Qaeda I ade 
and fighters in Afghanistan. 

Much of the earch ha 
focused on Pnktia province and 
the Khost area. The coalition 
has also sought Pakistani help 
in capturing Taliban and Al 
Qaeda fighters at th Mghan
Paki tan bord r. 

and markets 
ByTMMis 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTO - The FBI 
qui tly warn d it gent 
nation ide of unconfirmed 
information from captured 

nior A1 Q eda oflkial that ter
rori ts may be planning attacks 
again t upermark or hop
ping nte , law nforcem nt 
officials · d Wedn y. 

Th warning, nt 'fu y to 
an FBI fi ld offi and relayed 
to aom tat.to and local police, 
cautioned that th infonnation 
wa un ub tantiated and did 
not inelud pecific infonnntion 
about po ible targ , timing, 
numbers of people involved, or 
any particular m thod of at ck. 

The warning aid that AI 
Qaeda operative inside th 
United ta may be planning 
nttac against civilian targe , 
pol 'bly including banks, hop
ping cenoors, upermarke , nd 

Ex-student's suit reaches high court 
hops, law enforcem nt officialii 

wd. Th infontUltion cam from 
Abu Zubaydah , the highe t
ranking AI Qaeda t rrorist 
lend r in U. . custody, th y id. 

Th inform tion thnt prompt
ed th n w warning w con id
e red le s r Jiabl than Ia t 
week's about po. ibl aU.11c on 
banks in th north tern Unit· 
edSt.a 

By Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Ru Paster 
wants his good name back. 
Falsely accused of date rape, he 
also wants to collect $450,000 
from university officials who 
released details of the allega
tion to a potential employer. 

The Supreme Court heard 
Paster's story Wednesday, and 
it is expected to use it to clarify 
the rights of students or par
ents to enforce federal privacy 
law. The Bush adroinjstration 
has sided with Gonzaga Uni
versity, which admits it should 
not have released Paster's 
records but maintains Paster 
cannot collect the money. 

"This ruined his career," 
argued Paster's lawyer, Beth 
Brinkmann. 

Paster graduated from the 
Spokane, Wash., school in 1994 
but could not get the teaching 
job he wanted. University offi
cials told him they could not 
give him a character recom
mendation· he needed for a 
teaching certificate because of 
allegations that he stalked and 
assaulted a fellow student. 

The school had passed the 
allegations on to state authori
ties in Washington, where 

Paster otherwise could have 
applied for a job. 

The rape allegations came to 
the school thirdhand, and the 
alleged victim denied them. 

Paster sued, charging that 
sharing the allegations with
out his consent violated the 
Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act. 

The 1974 federal law gives 
parents and adult students such 
as Paster veto power over 
release of school records and 
denies federal funding to schools 
that have a "policy or practice" of 
releasing infonnation to unau
thorized outsiders. It applies to 

• any school, from kindergarten 
through graduate school, that 
receives federal money. 

Ajury ordered the Jesuit col
lege to pay Paster $1.1 million 
for defamation and other 
claims, including violations of 
the federal act. He has collected 
approximately $600,000 for the 
claims not connected to the fed
eral law, and he would be able 
to collect the balance if he wins 
at the Supreme Court. 

Paster attended Wednesday's 
argument but did not comment 
afterward. Now in his early 
30s, he still wants to teach and 
has not settled on another 
career, his lawyer said. 

A DEBATE ON 

GRADE INFLATION 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI' AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

R ESO LVED : 
1HAT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SHOULD ADOPT 

STRICTER RULES AGAINST GRADE INFLATION 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Bill Schwartz '05, Brookfield, Wisconsin 

Tara Voss '03, Ottumwa, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Nathan Smith '03, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Jacob Nelson '03, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

SpmiOredby 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forun'\ 

DIVJSION OF cormNUING ED\ICATION 
DI!PARTMENT OP COMMUNICATION S11JDIE$ 

The issue for the Supreme 
Court is whether Paster can 
sue to enforce the privacy law. 
The university and the Bush 
administration argued that 
Congress never intended to 
give individuals that right, 
which they contend would clog 
the courts with petty lawsuits. 

The wording of the law 
makes the Secretary of Educa
tion responsible for enforce
ment, lawyer John G. Roberts 
Jr. argued for Gonzaga. 

"It says 'FERPA is your prob
lem.' There's no suggestion that 
private [complaints] would be 
dealt with in court," Robert 
told the court . 

Paster's lawyer countered 
that other courts liave upheld 
an individual's right to sue 
under the law, and there has 
been no flood of lawsuits during 
the more than 26 years it has 
been on the books. 

"Tllis is a paradigm cxantple 
of what (Congre s was] worried 
about," Brinkmann argued. 
"Gossip, things that are unsub
stantiated that could ruin 
someone's career." 

Several justices seemed to 

I 

disagree. 
"It seems to me just a statute 

[governing] when federal 
money is going to be given to a 
chool, and the rem dy i the 

withholding of funds," id Ju -
tice Sandra Day O'Connor. "I 
don't how you can extrapo
late from that n private right" 
to sue. 

~,~.r .~r~~ <Z> 
IMlw..lonp- k. p l ltlSI uaG 

"We'r trying to downplay 
this," said on I w nforcem nt 
official, pcnking on condition of 
anonymity. 

The lates t alert, like Jut 

Claude Stuart 
c.IJolli& Mt IN~ CHI tJ. ~ fi'<J1.r u- ~ill' t~tr---' ,_ ___ , .. 
,.,.,.,_ Ill,... taJev ..,._. 

It's 

E t. 1967 
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NATION 

Senate ready to Jury rejects 'Hitler' defense 1 • 

pass energy bill 
with· tax breaks 

By H. Josef flllllrt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Sen
ate is on track to finish energy 
legislation this· week after 
agreeing on $14 billion in ener
gy tax breaks and staving otT 
attempts to scuttle an agree
ment that would require 
ethanol in gasoline. 

by Sen. Maria Cantwell, D
Wash., that would have directed 
stronger consumer-protection 
measures by the Federal Ener
gy Regulatory Commission in 
electricity markets. She said the 
increased consumer protection 
is needed in the aftermath of 
market abuses by power 
providers in the West. 

Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M., 
the bill's manager, said the bill 
already provides adequate con
sumer protections "and will cure 
many of the problems• that sur
faced in the West when electrici
ty prices soared out of control. 

Among a series oflast-minute 
additions to the bill was a p~ 
posal, approved Wednesday, 
aimed at promoting the use of 
combined heat and power facili
ties to produce electricity. The 
measure, sponsored by Sen. 
Tom Carper, D-Del., was 
approved unanimously aft8 an 
attempt to kill it was defeated, 
60-37. These facilities are 
attractive to environmentalists 
because they use energy more 
efficiently than conventional 
power plants. 

On 'fuesday, senators voted, 
86-13, to limit further debate on 
the energy legislation to 30 
hours and set late today as the 
deadline for a final vote on the 
bill, which has been before the 
Senate for nearly six weeks. 

With a deadline set, senators 
scurried to offer a last round of 
amendments, although none 
was likely to jeopardize the bill, 
which is expected to pass. The 
House already has approved a 
significantly different version, 
mirroring President Bush's 
energy agenda. The two bodies 
will have to come up with a com
promise. 

On Wednesday, enators 
rejected, 58-39, an amendment 

The most glaring difference 
between the House and Senate 
bills is that the House would 
open the coastal plain of the 
Arctic National Wtldlife Refuge 
to oil drilling, while the Senate 
rejected disturbing the Alaskan 
refuge with development. 

The Senate bill also contains 
a requirement that would triple 
the amount of ethanol to be 
used as an additive in gasoline. 
The ethanol mandate is opposed 
by many House members and is 
not included in the energy pack
age they passed in August 2001. 

On Tuesday, the Senate 
turned back, by a 68-31 vote, an 
attempt led by senators from 
California and New York to strip 
the Senate bill of the ethanol 
requirement. 

Democratic Sens. Dianne 
Feinstein of California and 
Charles Schumer of New York 
argued that the ethanol man
date would produce gasoline 
shortages and price increases of 
7 cents to 9 cents a gallon. 

Tobacco giant 
backs 'slow burn' 

By Nancy luckerbrod 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Reversing 
course, Philip Morris Inc. is 
pushing the government to 
require tobacco companies to 
produce cigarettes that quickly 
extinguish themselves if smok
ers don't do the job. 

The nation's largest tobacco 
company has joined health and 
safety advocates urging Con
gress to aqopt a national stan
dard. The aim is to reduce the 
hundreds of deaths each year in 
the United States from smok
ing-related fires. 

Philip Morris is the only U.S. 
company now making seJf-extin
guishing cigarettes. But a key 
reason for the company's new 
support of a federal requirement 
has to do with a New York Jaw 
saying only self-extinguishing 
cigarettes may be sold in that 
state starting next year. 

Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
New Jersey, and Rhode Island 
are considering taking similar 
steps, according to the National 
Conference of State Legisla
tures. Approval in those states 
~uld lead to a production and 
distribution nightmare, said 
Mark Berlind, an associate gen
eral counsel for Philip Morris 
Management Corp. 

"We would have to make dif
ferent products for different 

Tne 
/P:inceton 
l..::! Review ----

states, theoretically," Berlind 
said. "That's the scenario that 
we hope to avoid." 

Every year, approximately 900 
Americans die, 2,500 are injured, 
and $400 million in damages are 
caused by fires started by ciga
rettes, according to the American 
Bum Association and the federal 
government. In many cases, 
smokers fall asleep and their cig
arette drops onto something 
inflammable, such as clothing, 
furniture, or paper. 

Firefighter and fire-safety 
groups for years have sought a 
government requirement that 
tobacco companies produce self
extinguishing cigarettes. 'Ibbacco 
companies, a powerful lobby on 
Capitol Hill, opposed the idea, 
and Congress only required that 
the issue be studied. 

Critics have said tobacco com
panies were resistant for eco
nomic reasons. Cigarettes that 
stay lighted bum more quickly, 
meaning smokers go through 
more ofthem. 

Legislation scheduled to be 
intr oduced today by Sens. 
Richard Durbin, D-Ill., and 
Sam Brownback, R-Kan., and 
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., 
would require tobacco compa
nies to produce only "fire safe" 
cigarettes that would have to 
meet guidelines established by 
th e Consumer Product Safety 
Commission. 

' 
Hyper/earning MCAT' 

The rmly MCAT course with. 41 

class session8 and over 4,300 pages 
of prep mate7-ial. 

Get results. Gfi(JI'Qilfeed. 

Coui'Sftat the 
UnllleiWity of Iowa 
m tt In June/ 

Seats Bf'flliml ted. C.ll now to enroll. 

Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - A 
man who gunned down seven 
co-workers at a software com
pany was convicted of murder 
Wednesday after failing to con
vince a jury he was so delusion
al he thought he was killing 
Adolf Hitler and his henchmen 
to prevent the Holocaust. 

Michael McDermott, a hulk
ing 43-year-old with long, shag
gy hair and a bushy black beard. 
stood impassively as he listened 
to the verdict that automatically 
sends him to prison for life with
out parole. Massachusetts does 
not have the death penalty. 

Prosecutors said McDermott 
went on his rampage because 
be was angry about the compa
ny's plan to withhold part of his 
salary to pay $5,600 in back 
taxes to the IRS. They said he 
concocted the story of being on 
a divinely ordered, time-travel 
mission to prevent the Holo
caust after reading up on how 
to fake mental illness. 

During sentencing, McDer
mott sat at the defense table 
with his burly arms in front of 
him and read a Bible without 
looking up as relatives of the 
dead took the stand and sor
rowfully recalled their loved 
ones. Some stole glances across 
the courtroom at McDermott, 
but he didn't meet their eyes. ' 

Daniel Hagerty said that his 
wife, Janice, was buried in the 
same cemetery where they 1 

taught their daughter to ride a 
bike. 

"Right now, rm glad you're 
going to die in prison," he said to 
McDermott. "' hope you're about 
to enter a life of hell, of constant 
cruelty and degradation." 

The jury deliberated for 

John Blanding/Associated Press 
Michael McDermott has his handcuffs removed upon his arrival In Middlesex Superior Court on 
Wednesday In Cambridge, Mass. McDennott was found guilty Wednesday on all counts in the killing 
of seven co-wolters at Edgewater Technology in Wakefield, Mass., in December 2000. 

nearly 16 hours over three days 
before rejecting the insanity 
defense and convicting the soft.. 
ware engineer on seven counts 
of first-degree murder. 

Prosecutor Thomas O'Reilly 
said McDermott deserves to 
die . for his crimes. ~'Michael 
McDermott is owed no mercy 
by the court, by the families, 
by anyone," O'ReiUy said. "He 
deserves the ultimate punish
ment." 

As McDennott was being led 
from of the courtroom in shack
les, approximately 50 relatives 
and friends of the victims stood 
for long, sustained applause and 
yelled, "Die in there" and "Good
bye." Others swore at him. 

McDermott's parents left with
out commenting on the verdict. 

The defense contended that 
McDermott suffered from 
depression and schizophrenia 
and was hallucinating during 

the shootings at Edgewater 
Technology in suburban Wake
field on Dec. 26, 2000. 

The ~rial featured chilling 
testimony from workers who 
hid under their desks or ran 
out of the building after McDer
mott began shooting. Some said 
they heard co-workers begging 
for their lives before McDer
mott blasted them with an AK-
47 rifle and a pump-action 
shotgun. 

RiverRun 
2002 

1 L~~:~;;c r- The UJuversity of Iowa ~ 
[,...-

Sunday, May 5 - 9:00AM 
5K & 1 OK Run/Walk/Wheelchair/Team 

Learn more and register to race at: 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-riverrun 
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WORLD 

British judge drops extradition case against Algerian pilot 
By Ed Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON- The extradition 
case against an Algerian pilot 
once described by U.S. authori
ties as a trainer for the Sept. 
11 hijackers fell apart on 
Wednesday when a British 
judge ruled the United States 
had not provided sufficient evi
dence the man was involved in 
terrorism - or had committed 
any crime. 

It was the first Sept. 11 relat
ed case outside of the United 
States to crumble since the 
attacks. The defendant, Lotfi 
Raissi, had been free on bail 
since February. 

Judge Timothy Workman 
turned down a U.S. request seek
ing Raissi's extradition on lesser 
charges of lying to the Federal 
Aviation Authority when he filled 

out a form seeking to extend his 
pilot's license in April 200L 

Workman also said during the 
daylong hearing at Bow Street 
Magistrate's Court in London 
that U.S. authorities bad pro
vided no evidence Raissi was 
linked to terrorism. 

"He has appeared before me 
on several occasions where alle
gations of involvement with ter
rorism were made," Workman 
told the court. "I would like to 
make it clear that I have 
received and the court has 
received no evidence to support 
such a contention." 

U.S. Justice Department 
spokesman Bryan Sierra 
declined to say whether the 
United States would continue to 
seek Raissi's extradition. 

"The court has ruled, and our 
investigation into the events of 
September 11th continues," he 

Two Palestinians shot; 
;Bethlehem church 
standoff continues 

By Ibrahim Hazboun 
Associated Press 

stretcher. At one point, the 
bloodied man fell to the ground. 
He was taken to a Jerusalem 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank- hospital, but he died a short 
Two Palestinians inside the time later, the hospital said. 
Church of the Nativity com- After the shootout, Israeli sol
pound were shot Wednesday, and diers briefly detained five jour
one of them died as Israeli and nalists, including an Associated 
PBlestinian negotiators gathered Press photographer, and CQnfis
next door for a second round of cated their press cards. 
talks to end the standoff atone of Approximately 200 armed 
Christianity's holiest sites. Palestinians - with several 

In Washington, Secretary of dozen others- have been holed 
State Colin Powell told Congress up inside the church since April 
he had no evidence of an Israeli 2, when they entered to escape 
massacre of Palestinians at the advancing Israeli troops. 
Jenin refugee camp on the West In the negotiations that 
Bank. Powell has sought to opened Tuesday, Palestinians 
mend deep divisions between have proposed the gunmen be 
Israel and the United Nations escorted to the Palestinian-con
over the composition of a U.N. trolled Gaza Strip. Israel insists 
team dispatched to investigate they surrender and be tried in 
the actions of Israeli troops in Israel or deported. 
the camp, where Palestinian In other violence, at least five 
claim there was a massacre. Palestinians were killed - two 
· "Clearly, innocent lives may in an Israeli military raid near 

well have been lost," Powell tes- the West Bank town of Hebron 
tified. But, he said, "I have no and three in the Gaza Strip in 
evidence of mass graves. I see what appeared to be a bomb
no evidence that would support making accident 
a massacre took place." And at Yasser Arafat's 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi besieged compound in Ramal
Annan has ordered the team to lah, the Palestinian leader 
arrive in the Middle East by Sat- played host to a European 
'urday. But Israel has balked, Union delegation led by EU for
saying it wants the mission to eign-policy chief Javier Solana. 
include people with military and Arafat stressed "the importance 
anti-terrorism experience. Israel of the immediate Israeli with
has not said what it will do if • drawal from the Palestinian ter
they are not added to the team. ritories," said Arafat adviser 

The trouble at the church, built Nabil Abu Rdeneh. 
over a grotto where Christian Israel has pulled its troops 
tradition holds Jesus was born, out of most West Bank cities 
began about dawn, when a Pales- and towns after a three-week 
tinian was shot and seriously incursion, but remains 
wounded by an Israeli sniper. encamped around Arafat's com
The Palestinian was standing by pound and is present in many 
a window inside the church, the parts of Bethlehem. 
army and Palestinian witnesses In the ongoing dispute over 
said. He was armed, according to the recent fighting in the Jenin 
the Israeli army, and was evacu- refugee camp, Annan rejected 
a ted to a Jerusalem hospital. the Israeli demand to hold up the 

A few hours later, two Pales- arrival the fact-finding mission. 
tinians surrendered, walking Israeli Defense Minister 
out of the church with hands up Binyamin Ben-Eliezer said the 
and turning themselves over to commission should not travel to 
Israeli soldiers. The two men the region until it is expanded to 
were wearing civilian clothes include military and anti-terror
but were Palestinian police, ism experts. He said Israel 
according to a Palestinian jour- intends to cooperate with the 
nalist who recognized them. The U.N. team but demands that it 
two men said they were ill. also look into suicide bombings 

The Palestinian who died was by Palestinian militants. He said 
hit in shooting that erupted 137 Israelis had been killed in 
about 5 p.m., as the Israeli and one recent four-week period, the 
Palestinian delegations were majority in suicide bombings. 
arriving to start the second day An Israeli team planned to fly 
of negotiations at the peace cen- to New York to try to persuade 
ter next to the church. Annan to add more members to 

Afterward, one of the Pales- the team. Annan has not ruled 
tinians negotiators and a priest out adding advisers, but he is not 
emerged from the church, carry- prepared to discuss the choice of 

, ing a badly wound~d man on a team members, the U.N. said. 

told the Associated Press in 
Washington. 

Raissi's family cheered the 
decision. 

Standing on the steps of the 
courthouse with his lawyer, 
Richard Egan, Raissi said: "''m 
very relieved it is all over and 
want to thank Mr. Egan and my 
family for standing by me. I 
want to thank the British public 
for believing in my innocence; 
be said. 

Egan said Raissi's legal team 
was contemplating legal action 
against the U.S. government or 
British police. "After exhaustive 
inquiries by the FBI and our 
own police, nothing has been 
substantiated, " Egan said. 

most important terrorism us· 
pects in custody. 

But they began backing away 
from those allegations early this 
year, .and he was relea ed on 
bail in February- nearly fi~e 
months after his arrest- when 
the Unitelt States conceded it 
couldn't link him to terrorism.. 

Raissi, 27, allegedly hid a 
1993 theft conviction and failed 
to mention that he'd bad a knee 
operation when he filled out the 
FAA application. 

flight-school records to support 
the claims. 

Former insb'w:tors at a flight 
school now known the Arimoa 
Aviation Academy told the AsJo. 
ciated they remembered 
seeing Raissi at the M . Ariz., 
school. One said he had worbd 
there as a free-lance instructor. 

Former employee of th 

Sa ·er School of A\'i tion in 
Phoenix also recall Raiasi using a 
flight simulator there to instruct 
others relEiltly 1999. 

Among th they · d they 
with Raissi Ziad Jar· 

rah, who bas been identified 
one of the hijack ra of United 

• Airlines Flight 93, which 
crashed in Pennsyh'ft.O.ia. 

Raissi was arrested 10 days 
after the terrorist attacks on the 
World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. At the time, prosecu
tors said he was one of their 

Prosecutors had said that 
American investigators believe 
Raissi trained at an Arizona a vi· 
ation school with Hani HBIUour. 
one of five hijackers identified 
on American Airlines Flight 77 
that crashed into the Pentagon. 

But when the extradition 
request was made on Nov. 2'7, 
prosecutors said that U.S. 
investigators were still seeking 
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CITY&STATE 

Task force aims to address 
I.C.'s 'chronic complaints' 
TASK FORCE 
Continued from Page JA 

an invasion on the civil liber
tie oflowa City residents.• 

The group's recommenda
tions include citing disorderly 
houses more frequently instead 
of issuing warnings, requiring 
permits for kegs of alcoholic 
beverages and parties of more 
than 30 individuals, banning 
indoor furniture from front 
porches, withholding UI stu
dents' grades or diplomas if out
standing city fines are not paid, 
and increasing police patrols. 

With help from the city's 
Neighborhood Council, the 
task force hopes its recom
mend ations will address 
"chronic complaints• regard
ing party houses, traffic, park
ing, trash, over-occupancy, 

drug and alcohol u11e, and 
criminal activity. 

UI Student Government 
President Nick Herbold said 

, some of the proposals unfairly 
target students, and he vowed 
to en courage students to turn 
out at next week's public forum. 

"We'd also like to get a lot of 
people from the community to 
get as many people as possible 
. .. regar dless of what side 
they're on, • he said. 

Task-force members have 
repeabldly stressed that the rec
ommendations apply to all Iowa 
City residents and not to stu
dents specifically. Member Sally 
Cline said the issues her group is 
addressing regard general "care
lessness" by the public at large. 

'Thank God for the students," 
she said. "They're what keep 
this town alive and vibrant • 

Iowa City resident Bob 
Thompson has created a Web 
site devoted to the recommen
dations, saying some of the pro
po als seem rea onable while 
others, such as the permits, are 
"fascist." 

"Most of the problems could 
probably be taken care of by 
talking to their neighbors or 
landlords," he said. "While 
we're making all of these rules, 
why don't we make it mandato
ry that anyone involved in a 
government-policy-making 
body take a course in the basic 
concepts of the Bill ofRights?" 

The public forum will be held 
April 30 from 6-8 p .m. at the 
Civic Center, 410 E. Washing
ton St. 

E·maV Dl reporter Mike McWIIIIIms it 
michael·ll1CWIII13ms0ulowa.edu 

Video golf drives I ow a CitY 
GOLDEN TEE 
C011tinued from Page JA 

Dylan Bees said. 'Tm more the 
spectator of the sport. I can 
never get the ball to spin right." 

Dennis Langen burg. The hard
drive updates, which include 
new course , were completed a 
few days later, he said. 

"They're in every place in 
town," Langenburg said . 
"Th ey've been hot for three 
years now. Once you get 
hooked on it, you're booked. 
There are a lot of addicts in 
town." 

The video-golf game offers 
regular 18-hole courses for $3 
per person and online 18-hole 
league play or nine-hole 
national tournament play for 
$4. Players can compete 
monthly in the tournament to 
win a chunk of the $2.5 million 
that is given out a prize 
money every year. A Golden 
Tee Gold Card, used to keep 
track of personal statistics and 
handicaps, can be purchased 
on any online machine for $2. 

Regal Vending and Amuse
ment, 310 E. Prentiss St., 
which s upplies 28 of the 
machines to approximately the 
same number of local estab
lishments, received CD-ROMs 
from Illinois-based game pro
ducer Incredible Technologies 
to update the macht.ne earlier 
this month, said Regal owner 

The original version of Gold
en Tee came out in 1996, said 
Don Grivetti , the Midwest 
sales manager for Incredible 
Technologies. The machines 
can cost up to $6,000, he said. 
There are more than 50,000 
machines standing in bars and 
taverns nationwide; approxi
mately 480 are registered and 
online in Iowa. 

"It's a blast," said Steve 
Bergerud, a technician with 
Regal. "It's the competition. 
There's a skill level involved 
in order for you to get any 
good at it.• ' 

Patrons at the Sports Col
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., "play 
the heck out or the two 

MCI is the industry leader in 
innovative telecommunications, 
we offer you a fantastic way to 
earn good money through 
competitive pay and many 
bonus opportunities. 

Inside Sales • Part·time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

+Co•ission 
• Tuition Reimbursement up to $2,250 

a year 
• Comprehensive medical, dental and 

vision plans 
• Paid vacation, personal time and 

holidays 

Call: 1-888-236-7614 
Stop By: 
1925 Boyrum Strut 

low• City - ----

MCI~ 
EOI?IM 

LASER HAIR REMOV~L l 
. . 

If you'd like to 
remove some hair
·cause It's okay .. here" 
But not "right there" -
We have a solution! 

We're offering 
Permanent Hair 
reduction - wtthout 
the painful production! 

LIGH~· Diode Laser System 

quick ... 
comfortable .. . 

perm11nent 

Abo Offerllfg JlotOJC C081ftefk ... tu1d Gl,ycolk Ac:MI Pub 

machines at the business, man
ager Bill Bock said. When four 
people play, the game lasts a 
little more than an hour. 

Even though he spends 
hours hitting the virtual 
greens, Romanek said, he prob
ably would never place high in 
one of the tournaments, which 
have been broadcast on ESPN. 
He said winning players shoot 
17 under on t he nine-hole 
courses, while his best is a 22 
under on an 18-hole course. 

Near the end of their first 
competition of Tuesday 
evening, Bees and firs t-time 
player UI junior Ryan Rowan 
continued to play. Meanwhile, 
Romanek stepped aside briefly 
to massage his hand, sore from 
continually striking the ball 
and screen at full speed. 

The pain, however, didn't 
stop him from starting game 
two. 

E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Ooylt at: 
kellie-doyleOuiowa.edu 
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County attorney may 
file charges.against Etc. 
ETC .. 
Continued from Page 1A 

with second-degree burns on her 
face and third-degree burns on 
her right ann. 

Johnson County Attorney 
J. Patrick White met Wednes
day with lead investigator 
Jenny Clarahan and Fire Mar
shal Roger Jensen to review 
the police investigation. White 

will decide whether to file 
charges against the bar; he 
said no future meetings with 
investigators are planned. Pos
sible charges include reckless 
use of fire, which is a serious 
misdemeanor. 

Workers violated city fire 
codes by setting a fire and likely 
exceeding the bar's 178-person 
occupancy limit onApril17 . 

The fiery bar stunt has 
prompted two separate civil 

suits against the bar from UI 

junior Amy Shah, 20, of Pala
tine, ill., and UI senior Christo

pher Freed, 23, of West Des 
Moines. Both students will be 
represented by local attorney 
'Ibm Riley, who called the inci

dent "the stupidest thing I've 
seen as a lawyer in Iowa." 

E·mall Dl reporter Tony Robinson at: 

tony·robinsonCUiowa.edu 

Unmarried parents can be forced to 
help with their kids' college costs 
APPEALS 
Continued from Page 1A 

were required and paid, court 
records said. 

Those support payments typi
cally end when a child reaches 
18, though state law allows par
ents each to be assessed one
third of the costs of a college 
education when they divorce. 

Johnson sought college assis
tance for her son, but that was 
rejected by a lower court, which 
ruled that state law doesn't cover 
parents who aren't married. 

While the law doesn't specifi
cally cover such cases, it 
should, the court said. 

• "We now specifically hold that 
a child born out of wedlock is 
entitled to the benefits provided 
by the current statute regarding 
post-secondary educational sub
sidies," the court said. 

That was too much for Judge 
Rosemary Shaw Sackett. She 
said the law should be struck 
because it makes no sense to 
hold divorced parents to a stan
dards different from others, but 
she said the Legislature should 
decide what replaces it. 

"A college education is becom
ing more of a necessity in mod
ern society," Sackett said. "Fortu· 

nately, most parents recognize 
their children's needs and sup
port their educational endeavors. 

"If the Legislature believes 
such support. is mandated, then 
it should be required of all par· 
ents, not just those who have 
endured the misfortune of hav
ing to dissolve their marriage." 

• We Deliver • 
Cjsueppel's Flowers, Int. 

1501 Mall DrM I 450 lstA...e. 
lawi City • 351-1400 Conlvillc . 351-1406 

Old Capitol Town Ctr. 
Downtown • 351·9000 

The court ordered the case 
back to a lower court for a 
detennination of how much can 
be assessed for college costs. In 
divorce cases, each parent can 
be assessed one-third of the 
cost of a college education, with 
the student expected to pay the 
other third. 

you've worked hard, now 
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well-deserved, it's-about- time 
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custom-designed announcement• 
24-hour turnaround 

yworks 
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On the Coralville strip 319.338.5050 

Getting the diploma is the easy part. 
'When you're in your twenties ... you know that standing in your way 
between college and the places you're supposed to go is: resumes, 
cover letters, rejection letters. soul searching, resumes, being dirt poor, 
and more rejection letters. Quarterlife Crisis Is all about the 'midllfe 
crlsts' for what might be the hardest decade of your life. • 

-The Washington Post 

Quarter life 
Crisi s 

by 
Alexandra Robbins 

& 

ISBN: 1·58542-106-5 
Published by Tarcher/Putnam 

U.S. $1 4.95/Canada $21 .99 

Abby Wilner 

Available at your favorite bookstore or through amazon.com 
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Catholic leaders make it 
• 

easier to defrock abusers 
By VIctor l. 5npson 

Associated Press ' 

VATICAN CITY -After an 
extraordinary meeting sparked 
by a sex-abuse scandal, Ameri
can Roman Catholic leaders 
agreed Wednesday to make it 
easier to remove priests guilty 
of sexually abusing minors -
but they stopped short of a zero
tolerance policy to dismiss all 
abusive priests. 

The American church leaders 
said they would recommend a 
special process to defrock any 
priest who has become "notori
ous and is guilty of the serial, 
predatory sexual abuse of 
minors.n In cases that are "not 
notorious" they would leave it 
up to the local bishop to decide if 
such a priest is a threat to chil
dren and should be defrocked. 

The statement came at the 
end of two days of talks between 
American cardinals and top 
bishops with Vatican officials 
aiming to rectify the sex-abuse 
scandal that is engulfing the 
U.S. church. The church leaders 
will take their recommenda
tions to a meeting of U.S. bish
ops in June to draw up a policy 
on dealing with abusive priests. 

But the final statement was 
Jess than the blanket order for 
the dismissal of all abusive 
priests that some had sought. 

The reference to "serial" 
attacks appeared to contradict 
a statement earlier Wednesday 
by Cardinal Theodore McCar
rick of Washington, who indi

' cated that the American cardi
nals meeting with Pope John 
Paul II reached consensus on a 
"one-strike-you're-out" policy 
that would dismiss any priest 
involved in a future sex-abuse 
case. 

After a marathon final session 
that delayed announcement of 
the final statement by two 
hours, four church officials 

• appeared at a press briefing. But 
only one, McCarrick, leads a 
U.S. archdiocese. Also on the 
panel were U.S. bishops' head 

Pier Paolo Clio/Associated Press 
Cardinal James Francis StaHord, left, cardinal Theodore Edgar 
McCarrick of Washington, D.C., center, and U.S. catholic Bishops 
Conference President Wlhon Gregory of Belleville, Ill., attend a 
news conference Wednesday at the Vatican concluding a two-day 
meeting on sex abuse in the priesthood between Pope John Paul II 
and U.S. cardinals at the Vatican. 
Wilton Gregory; Cardinal James 
Francis Stafford, an American 
who is president of the Pontifical 
Council for the Laity at the Vati
can; and Vatican spokesman 
Joaquin Navarro-Valls. 

"There is a growing consensus 
certainly among the faithful, 
among the bishops, that it is too 
great a risk to assign a priest who 
has abusM a child to another 
ministry," Gregory told reporters. 

The group, as expected, reaf
firmed priestly celibacy, another 
issue that has troubled the 
American church. 

"Attention was drawn to the 
fact that almost all the cases 
involved adolescents and there
fore were not cases of true 
pedophilia," the cardinals' state
ment said. "'lbgether with the 
fact that a link between celibacy 
and pedophilia cannot be scien
tifically maintained, the meet
ing reaffirmed the value of 
priestly celibacy as a gift of God 
to the church." 

Many victims' advocates in 
the United States said the 
church has never kept its prom-

ise to crack down on misconduct 
by the clergy and that this 
would be no different. 

"Historically, there has been 
and there remains a huge gap 
between what bishops say and 
what bishops do," said Barbara 
Blaine of Chicago, the founder 
of the Survivors Network of 
those Abused by Priests. "Their 
promises sound good, but their 
performance is lacking." 

The cardinals' statement said 
the full bishops conference wilJ 
be asked to approve a set of 
national standards in sexual
abuse cases that will be imposed 
on every bishop and diocese - a 
major break with tradition, in 
which bishops have great power 
in applying punishment. 

However, the document left 
many matters open to be debat
ed by the bishops in June. 

McCarrick outlined a process 
in which an accused priest 
would be put on what he com
pared to "administrative leave• 
and removed from clerical 
duties while the case wa inves
tigated. 

1 Toyota Quality 
r I scHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

• 15,000 Miles Oj0 • 3o,ooo Miles 
• 45,000 Miles off . 60,000 Miles 

Expires 5/3/02 
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Courtesy Shuttle 
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Manager's Special • All Manager's sPecials M G R s 
Including 12·moJ12,000·mlle warranty .5lliJAL 
97Toyota ceuca .............. NADA $14,300 ........ *12,995 
99 Honda CRV .................. NADA $17,300 ........ '16,995 
98 Honda Accord EX ...... NADA $17,300 ........ '16,995 
97 Audl AS ........................ NADA $15,700 ........ '15,995 

.. i ill•l;i IIi i I! i i .. 'i4 :1 t~! fW ........... - ................................ =,4,995 
1WI TOyota 4 IUftfler. 10205881 ...................... ~ 7,995 
1111111SUZU RodeO, 19959300.............................. 6,995 
1987 Jeep Cherokee LTD .................................... ra,995 
1D81 Jeep Cherollee Ltd,I0300072, only 92K.010 ,995 
111111 Jeep Grand a.otee,l9959680 ............ ., 8,995 

Pre-Ouvned CARS 
2001 TOyota camry ............................................ $17,995 
2000 TOyota camry ............................................ $,6,995 
1911! Toyota Clmry Ll, 19359620 ...................... 19,995 
19111 TOyota Clmry LE, 19654630 .................... 0,995 
11118111 TOyota camry LE, 4 cvnnaer ............ 14,995 
19111 Toyota Clmry W.IOII LE ve, 19659640 11,995 
1to8 Toyota Clmry XLI.I9858970 .................. 15,995 
19117 TOyota ClmrY XLI .................................... 1!,995 
1M TOyota Clmry XLI .................................... 11,995 
2001 TOYota corona............................................ 13.995 
1111 TOyota COrolla, 10'206022 ............................ $7 ,955 

Ask About 3 mo 3000 mile Limited Warranty 
3 mu or :moo miles whtchewet comes flrsl 5100 Lleduclble on se1ec1 mollels 

' 

ALL TOYOTA CERTIFIED CARS 
.5.9% for 60 months with 100.000 
~ ,_' mile powertrain warranty. 
'With approved credit. See dealer for details 

1111t HOnda Accord LX, mS8980 .................... 114,995 
1987 HOnda Accord LX.I0208451 .................... 10,995 
1818 HOnda CIYic IX, 19659650 ........................ 10,995 
1 .. HOnda Civic IX .......................................... 11,995 
11188 HOnda Civic LX .......................................... ~1,995 
199! Jaguar XJe 19359460 .................................. l 9,995 
1 .. LeiUIIS!OO, 19859570................... .......... 2,995 
1997 LeXUIIS!OO................................................ 9,995 
111n Mardi MXS, .a207521, only 88K miles ...... 5,995 
11Mn Mltlublslll 5000 GT AWD ............................ 9,995 
189! Mltlublsllllcllpse ........................................ ,995 
189! Nlstan Altlllll, 10158091.............................. ,995 
11M Nlllln sentrl, 10300401 ........................... ;t; 3,995 
1 .. POntiac lonMVIIII, 10206421 ................ ., 0,995 
1IIMI POntiac Grand Am ........................................ 6,995 
11M Satum su, 10300021 .................................. ,995 
1818 votlmrlllft Jetta. 102044n ....................... 7,995 

M Q ;J 1•11,1J ~1 13 •I i ;Ill H :tii/:.1 ~ fW 
1911 TOyota Sienna XLI .................................... $i,995 
1M1 TOyota PlclniD SUper Cab ....................... ~ ,995 
1987 TOYota T100 SUI* cab ex.. 10203842 .. '1' 3,995 
1IIMI TOyota TICOIIII, 10300361 ....................... 

1
. 6,995 

18115 TOyota Tlcloma SC. 10208202 .................. 0,995 
1111 TOyota TKoma SUper Clb 414 .............. 18,995 
2000 TOyota Tllnclra sc 4x4, 10300411 ............ 23,995 
, .. Docllt Grand caravan. 19859210 ... - ....... 13,995 
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Yugoslavia moves to 
arrest war suspects 

BELGRADE. Yugaslavia (AP) -
Yugoslavia delivered indictments 
for 18 war crimes suspects to a 
Belgrade court Wednesday, and the 
country's former army commander 
said he would surrender to the 
U.N. tribunal today. 

The 18 suspects include the most· 
wanted fUgitives - former Bosnian 
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic and 
his wartime commander Gen. Ratko 
Mladic- court officials said. 

The rest are either Yugaslav citi· 
zens or Bosnian Serbs who have 
been hiding in Serbia. Yugoslavia's 
larger republic. All have refused to 
turn themselves in voluntarily 
despite government pleas. 

Besides those indicted, s' SUS· 
peels have promised to turn them-

selves in to the court, including tor
mer army commander Gen. 
Oragoijub Ojdank. He saKi he would 
surrendef to the U.N tribu · The 
Hague rtands. oday. 

De ·very of the U.N. war crimes 
tribunal ndictments to the 
Belgrade court is the first s ep in a 
process Yugoslavia hopes will end 
in the arrest and transfer o war 
crimes suspects to the U.N. court 

The court as a next step must 
issue warrants and order police to 
arrest the suspects. But it could be 
weeks or months before any extra
ditions e place, even · police 
make arrests. 

Ojdanic, who led go ernment 
forteS against ethnic Albanians and 
NATO durmg the 1998-99 rover 
Yugoslavia's Kosovo provi~. sait 
he willleaw for The Hague aboard a 
commercial Yugoslav Airlines ht 
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Guest Opinion 

Etc. incident requires a 
lOok at the 'big picture' 

In reaction to the alcohol
induced fire at Etc. last week, 
discussion of making the bars 21 
is resurfacing. However, jump
ing to this action will only prove 
to be shortsighted and imma
ture. Instead, such groups as 
Stepping Up (of which I am a 
member) and the City Council 
need to take a deep breath and a 
step back and look at the "big 
picture." 

First, we need to realize that 
the majority of bad publicity the 
bars receive usually is the result 
of an incident at one of the bars 
owned by the same owners. 
1\uni.ng the bars 21 would in 
essence be punishing all the bar 
owners for tbe irresponsible 
actions of a few. Likewise, such a 
move would also be punishing 
the majority of students (who do 
not binge drink or even drink 
underage but instead, go to bars 
to socialize and for something to 
do) for the irresponsible actions 
of a few. 

Second, immediately jumping 
to turn the bars 21 in reaction to 
a rare incident would end up 
causing numerous other unwant
ed problems. These new prob
lems would create a need for fur. 
ther laws, which would presum
ably cause additional problems in 

need of additional laws and so on. 
For example, if the bars were 21-
only, the number of house parties 
would significantly increase Gust 
look at numerous other college 
towns that have 21-<>nly bars). 
This would be in contrast with 
the city and neighborhood goals 
of creating quieter and more 
orderly neighborhoods (one goal 
of the ad-hoc Neighborhood 
Housing Relations 'fusk Force, of 
which I am also a member). More 
house parties mean more drinks 
for less money, less security, and 
more drunk driving. Further, 
there would be more public intox
ication-citations, keg parties, and 
lawns covered with garbage. The 
list of new and proliferated prob
lems could go on and on. 

Instead, to prevent these new 
problems while simultaneously 
working to solve the old prob
lems of binge and underage 
drinking, we need to approach 
all problems with the "big pic
ture" in mind. 

Before going 21-only, we first 
need to create other activities 
for people to do. After serving as 
president of the student body 
for a year, some of the common 
requests I heard included a dol
Jar-theater, a bowling alley, and 
a music venue that doesn't 

serve alcohol. We also need to 
look to create non-alcohol-relat
ed activities for all people: stu
dents and non-students, young 
and old. This would allow for us 
all to inter-mingle as a single 
community. Students could 
realize that most community 
members are not against them, 
and community members will 
see that most students are 
mature adults. By creating a 
non-alcohol social center in 
downtown Iowa City, we could 
create a single community and 
successfully reduce binge and 
underage drinking. After this 
social center is successfully 
established, then let us look 
and see if turning the bars 21 is 
still needed. If so, then we can 
proceed down that path without 
creating new problems. 

This should be the job of 
Stepping Up, the city and the 
university: to create a much 
needed non-alcohol social center 
that meets the many social pref
erm~s:es of a diverse community. 
By doing this we can succeed at 
ridding the tree of the bad 
apples while refraining from 
cutting down the entire tree. 

Nick Klenske 
chairman, Ul Recycling Commission 

Quote worthy 

The health inspecror comes in and says "Oh man. This is really good." 

- Burge Residence Hall cafeteria manager Connie Murray. 
The eatery regularly receives glowing reviews from health inspectors. 

Letter to the Editor 
• 

Victims' age irrelevant 
I never cease to be amazed at the 

Iowa City City Council's ludicrous 
rationales for its ineffective strategies 
to curb underage drinking. City coun
cilor Mike O'Donnell was recently 
quoted as saying, "I didn't support 
the 21-ordinance before, but the Etc. 
incident has made me reconsider. n 

Unless I'm missing something, I can 
only assume he is referring to some 
sort of invisible shiek1 that would have 
protected fNBry patron in the bar ttiat 

Guest Opinion 

night had. they been 21 . Come on. So 
you are telling me that W the minors 
who were injured hadn1 been there, 
nobody of legal age would have scoot
ed into their places along the bar. I'm 
astonished that the City Council would 
have the kazungas to make this anoth· 
er call-to-action incident for the city. 
The only two possibilities I can see is 
that the City Council is shameless, or 
that its members take CNery one of us 
to be fools in thinking that this incident 
would have ended any differently had 
the patrons been 21. 

While my sympathy goes out to 
the victims of this terrible acciden~ 
my blame finger points straight to the 
tool that carried out this stunt and to 
the in-the-dark bar management that 
should have prevented it. The city's 
alcohol ordinances. or lack thereof, 
had nothing to do with this incident. 
The responsibility lies completely on 
the bar; which I'm sure will realize I 
that responsibility after compensatory 
checks to the injured are written. 

Matt Harl111 
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Sculpture donations keep Eric 
Shaw's memory and work alive 
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Parents have a responsibili
ty to take care of their chil
dren, both in life and in death. 
Blossom and I felt ourselves 
privileged to offer what help 
we could to our son, Eric 
Shaw, in his lifetime, includ
ing providing him space in our 
family business for his sculp
ture shop, where he was 
killed. 

Since that terrible night on 
Aug. 30, 1996, when police 
entered Eric's shop and shot 
him as he sat talking on the 
phone to his friend, we have 
been caring for our son in 
death as best we can. Primary 
among our continuing obliga
tions, we have felt it our duty 
and our blessing to honor and 
preserve Eric's unsold art 
works thai were in galleries 
and in his shop and home. We 

have made Eric's art available 
on several occasions to the 
media, and, thus, to people. In 
addition, Blossom put together 
a public showing of Eric's 
sculptures and photographs in 
August 1999 called "A Gallery 
and Remembering." Now, we 
must do much more than that. 

offered to donate two of Eric's 
sculptures to its extensive col· 
lection of fine art. Project Art 
has agr.eed to add "Sphere 
One" and "Kite Plant II" to ite 
permanent collect~on and to 
exhibit these beautiful works 
in prominent locations in the 
hospital. "Sphere One" is now 
installed in the main lobby, 
where it honors our son, his 
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In the years since "IT" hap
pened, Eric's sculptures have 
provided Blossom and me with 
a connection to our son that 
has helped us bear the unbear
able. We will keep select sculp
tures in the family, but our 
mission for more than a year 
now bas been to ensure that 
Eric's major works will be 
cared for and appreciated by 
others in the future. 

art, and his life. We know that 
Eric's creative visions will give · . 
inspiration , help, and beauty ) ' 
to all who look at them. 
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Some months ago, we con
tacted Project Art at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics and 

Blossom and I thank every· 
one associated with Project Art 
for granting to Eric, whose 
future was stolen from him, 
the gift of a future for his art. 

With love and respect for our 
son, 

Jay and Blossom Shaw 
Iowa City residents 
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What we can do about underage drinking! 
S o, the Etc. incident has 

invited more discussion 
of the rule to stop 18-

to 20-year-olds from entering 
drinking establishments. If 
anything, we should liberal
ize drinking laws for 18-year
olds instead of pushing gov
ernment for more regulation. 

I am hardly the person one 
might expect to support lib
eralizing Laws on drinking. 
I've never drunk alcohol in 
my life. I did not even have a 
glass of champagne at my 
own wedding. I find drunk 
people generally annoying 
and would prefer to see peo
ple drink less. Looking at my 
personal experience, one 
might suspect me to be a 
member of the local temper
ance union. 

From my perspective, there 
are two reasons people drink 
(especially in excess). First, 
they lack the will to overcome 
inhibitions and substitute 
alcohol for their lack of 

On the Spot 

willpower. Second, they get so 
used to the flrst reason for 
drinking that they actually 
acquire a taste for alcohol. 

Because of my beliefs, my 
general me sage to students 
is: Learn how to enjoy your
selves without alcohol. 
Exercise your will to enjoy 
life instead of relying on a 
drug. Using alcohol to 
reduce inhibitions is morally 
no different from smoking 
crack to feel happy. They 
both involve achieving 
things artificially because 
you lack the will to achieve 
these things on your own. 

No matter how much I 
believe in this message, I do 
not delude myself. I do not 
pretend that I can substitute 
my choices for the choices of 
others. Even if I had the 
support of government, I do 
not pretend that I could 
change people's behavior 
when it comes to drug use. 
The Border Patrol, DEA, 

James Eaves-Johnson 

IN DEFENSE OF LIFE, 
LIRERTY, AND PROPERlY 

FBI, state and local police, 
and military cannot stop 
people from using drugs as 
harmful as crack and heroin. 
Why do we think we can 
stop underage students from 
consuming an otherwise 
legal drug? From a practical 
perspective, we cannot stop 
underage drinking. 

And ultimately, I do not 
have to live the lives of oth
ers or deal with the conse
quences. As such , I should 
not make choices for others. 

For better or worse, others 
should make their own 
choices and suffer or enjoy 
the results of those choices. 
Maybe some underage peo
ple are actually better off if 
they binge drink on a regu
lar basis. After all, many 
drunken people seem happi
er than their sober alter 
egos. Because we do not live 
the lives of others, we cannot 
tell them what is truly in 
their best interest. We can 
advise and inform others, 
but the choice is ultimately 
theirs. From a moral per
spective, we should not stop 
underage drinking. 

Making laws to prevent 
18-year-olds from drinking is 
fruitless. They will drink. 
Most of them started in high 
school. They won't stop once 
they are no longer under 
parental supervision. The 
policies that we make will 
only affect where, how, and 
with whom 18-year-olds 

drink. That is how we need 
to make policy. 

So, what are the conse
quences of our choice to bar 
or not bar 18-year-<>lds from 
bars? Let us consider how 
underage students will react 
to the policy choices we make. 

What if we pass a law ban
ning underage students from 
bars? They will drink at 
house parties in residential 
areas. They will have no bar
tender telling them when to 
stop. They will have friends 
pushing them to drink into 
oblivion. No server will be 
there to stop them. They will 
be in a semi-private environ
ment where rape or assault 
will be difficult to prevent. 
Police will have to monitor a 
much larger area to patrol 
for drinking gone out of con
trol. The places they monitor 
will be protected by the 
Fourth Amendment from 
effective monitoring. 

What if we continue to 

allow underage students in 
bars? Or, what if we allowed j 
them to legally drink in 
bars? They will drink at : 
bars in commercial areas. · It 
They will be in a public 
environment where rape or 
assault will be easy to pre
vent. Police will have to 
monitor a small area and 
will be able to respond 
quickly to problems. The 
places they monitor will be 
open to the public, allowing 
effective monitoring. 

Which do you prefer? Do 
you want more drunk hooli
gans in your neighborhood? 
Do you want to explain your 
preference to the mother of a 

. student who was raped at a 
house party? We should be 
asldng these questions. 
Some would like to a,sk , 
"Should 18-year-olds be 
drinking?" That is not a 
question we have t he privi
lege of asking. 

James Eaves·Johnson Is a 01 columnist 

Do you find the Abercrombie & Fitch "Wong" T-shirts offensive, and will they affect whether you shop there? 

"Hell, yeah, 
just like the 
Tommy Hilfiger 
incident with 
blacks." 

Nick Jones 
Ul law student 

'!!!111!!!!!!!!11~~ "I think they 
are offensive, 
and it will affect 
my shopping 
there." 

Callie Roth 
----~-"'-'----' Ul1reshman 

"Yeah, they 
are kind of 
offensive, 
because that is 
racist." 

Eric Collins 
Ul1reshman 

"No, because 
I don't think it 
was inten~d to 
be offensive. I 
think it was 
intended to be 
a joke." 
Amy Pinter 
Ulfreshman 

"It was not 
one of their 
better ideas." 

Brlln Hlnshn 
Uljunlor 
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Guest Opinions 

I.C.'s anti-America crowd peddles left-wing clap-trap again 
Well, surprise, surprise. The anti· 

America crowd in Iowa City is at it 
again. Did you know that the terror
ists who attacked the United States 
on Sept. 11 hated us? You might 
think that hatred Is usually not a jus
tification for terrorism, but in this 
case, ~ is. You see, this time the 

lory hatred is well-founded because 
America oppresses and exploits the 
rest of the world. Therefore, we reap 
what we sow. The peddlers of this 
extreme left-wing claptrap: Jim 
Wa~ers and Darrell Yeaney. 

In a somewhat rambling commen
tary, Wa~ers blames the terrorists' 
hatred on supposed injustices perpe
trated by the U.S. military. To better 
understand these injustices, he urges 

• us to "study history more closely," 
such as the wars against Am6rican 
Indians during the 19th century. (I'll 
bet you didn't know that AI Qaeda 

'c's was miffed at us for Wounded Kneel) 
~1- He then asks. "Could it be that the 
Art training, arming, and funding of ter-
ere rorists by our government has a 
its , recent provenance?" And, of course 
to it does in our "School of the 

rks Americas" and harassment of Cuba. 
the What falls to make its way into 
ow Walter's column Is any acknowledg-
by, ment of the good the American mili-
his tary has done around the world, such 

as defeating the Nazis, helping deleat 

the Soviet Union, liberating Kuwait, 
or protecting Muslims in the Balkans. 
Of course, if it did appear in his col
umn, then it might seem as if the ter
rorists don't have a very good reason 
to hate America. 

In Yeaney's world, there are two 
reasons why the terrorists' hatred is 
justified. Rrst America is the moral 
equivalent of the terrorists. 
According to Yeaney, the civilians 
killed in America's war in Afghanistan 
are the victims of "American 'terror.' 
• He then asks, "None of us want to 
admit we are fighting terror with ter
ror, but is it not so?" Actually, no it 
isn't. The acts of Sept. 11 were true 
terrorism: targeting innocent civilians 
in an attempt to destroy our way of 
life. In Afghanistan, America Is 
engaging In self-preservation. We are 
trying to stop those who, if not 
stopped, will commit more terrorist 
atrocities against us. And we are not 
targeting innocent civilians, but mili
tary Installations and personnel. Yes, 
we have unintentionally killed Inno
cents in Afghanistan, and it is tragic. 
Sadly, in a just war, such as this one, 
innocents will die. The Allies killed 
many innocent German civilians In 
their battle against the Nazis in World 
War II. You might think that Yeaney 
would be able to make such a moral 
distinction. But, If he did, it might 

seem as though hatred of America 
isn't well-founded. 

The second reason the terrorists 
hate America, according to Yeaney, 
is our capitalist system. He argues, 
aWe have lrttle COmprehenSIOn of 
what our insatiable consumerism 
and enormous power have been 
doing for decades to widen the gap 
between the rich (us) and the poor 
(them) and to deepen the poverty of 
the rest of the world. Five percent 
of the world's population - the 
U.S. population -consumes a 
third of the world's resources and 
produces almost half of its haz· 
ardous waste. To meet our energy 
(oil) and other consumer needs ,we 
have exploited the people and 
resources of the Middle East. • 

To claim that other people hate 
America because our capitalist sys
tem exploits them and keeps them 
poor in order to make us rich Is 
sheer socialist fantasy. We do not 
•exploit" the Middle East or any 
other areas to obtain resources. We 
pay nations for their resources - to 
the tune of more than $1.2 trillion in 
2001 . And this has helped diminish 
poverty; in the past 1 0 years, the 
percent of poor persons in the devel
oping world dropped from 29 to 24 
percent. If the terrorists and their 
American apologists do believe we 
supposedly "deepen the poverty of 

, Separating the truth from the spin 
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Judging by the recent spate of let
ters from apologists for Israel, it 
appears that the Israeli spin machine 
is operating full tilt in Iowa City as it is 
elsewhere in the United States. These 
letters repeat so much nonsense that 
it's hard to know where to start in 
response. So, iers debunk two of the 
more egregious bits of spin. 

Spin: Israel is a democracy. 
Truth: Israel does not have a 

Constitution. What Israel does have is 
a Basic law and a series of Enabling 
Laws that effectively divide the body 
politic into two groups-citizens 
(ezrahut) and nationals (le'um). Jews 
and all others are considered citizens. 
However, by law, only Jews are consid
ered nationals. Though all citizens may 
vote, nearly ali other aspects of lffe in 

• israel are circumscribed by a citizen's 
status as a national or a non-national. 
Nationals have most of the land rights. 
Nearly 93 percent of Israel's land can 
be leased or owned only by Jews or 
Jewish agencies. Only nationals have 
access to special mortgages, educa
tional benefits, family benefits, welfare 
benefits, housing benefits, employment 

itt?i~ 

r 
~~ 

~. 

benefits, and other special benefits. No 
non-national may criticize Israel with· 
out risking prosecution. Indeed, Dr. 
Azmi Bishara, an Israeli-Arab, was 
recently deprived of his Knesset seat 
for doing just that. Palestinians living 
under Israeli occupation have no legal 
rights at all. So, H one defines democ
racy as a form of government under 
which all citizens enjoy equal rights 
and opportunities w~in society, then 
Israel clearly is not a democracy. 

Spin: Israel was attacked by sev
eral Arab nations on May 15, 1948, 
in an attempt to destroy it. 

Truth: From November 29, 1947, 
(when the United Nations partitioned 
Palestine between the Zionists and the 
indigenous Palestinians), and May 15, 
1948, (the day the partition went Into 
effect), the Haganah (Jewish army) 
intensified its attacks against 
Palestinians throughout Palestine. 
These attacks culminated in Plan 
Dalet. Plan Dalet was an Israeli offen
sive that aimed to force Palestinians 
out of the Israeli portion of Palestine 
and to grab additional land from the 
portion that had been allotted to the 

Palestinians. Between March 1948 and 
May 15, 1948, 13 military operations 
were carried out by Israeli forces 
resulting In the capture of most of the 
cities in the Palestinian portion. 
Simultaneoust,t, Zionist terrorist 
groups (lrgun, Stem Gang, and oth· 
ers), with the connivance of the 
Jewish Agency, attacked Palestinian 
villages ltlroughout Palestine. At least 
16 massacres attributable to Zionist 
terrorists and militias occurred at this 
time. In contrast the weakly armed 
Palestinian Arabs did not attempt to 
seize any of the land reserved for the 
Jewish state under the partition reso
lution. It was In response to Israeli 
attacks and terrorism that Arab nations 
finally attacked on May 15, 1948. They 
were ordered to recapture from Israel 
only the sections of Palestine given to 
the Palestinians under the partition 
plan and to leave israeli settlements 
alone. In other words, they wete 
ordered to recover only those lands 
that had been allotted to the 
Palestinians in the first place. 

Dave Goding 
Iowa City resident 

the rest of the wor1d. • then their 
hatred is not based on reality. 

lng others for one's own shortcom
Ings. Those who hate America do so 
because it is easier than acing the Whafs so foolish about the com

mentaries of Yeaney and Walters is 
their shared assumption that the ter
rorists have good reasons for their 
hatred. Do members of the KKK 
have a good reason to hate blacks, 
or do the neo-Nazis have a good rea· 
son to hate Jews? Hatred is usually 
unfounded. It is based on ignorance 
and stereotypes; it is a ~ of blam-

unpleasant truth about the 
Being good leftists, Yeaney and 
Walters probably have a fe t 
belief in drversity and toftrance. 
Given that you might that they 
wouldn, put so much stock n 
hatred. But their analyses demon
strate why they do. 

Uke most on the far left, Yeaney 

" ... 00.11X+J'T 1UlNI< llt£ f=WELl W DtMINIQlB) ~ ct.aJf. .. '' 

n.e Iowa City Jewish Federation Presents 

ISRAEL SOLIDARITY EVENT 
featuring 

CARL SCHRAG 
Executive Director, Midwest Region, American Jewish Congreu 

Former Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sunday, April28, 7:0opm 
Hillel ( 122 E. Market St.) 

Cosporuoncl by AQudaa Achlm Congregatiot;. Kehlat Ohr 
Tamid, and tiM UNv.tslty of Iowa Hillel 

lndividvola with diMJbiftliet en MICOIK'Ciged to attend al Hilel aponiOrtd evenb 
If yo>J en a penot1 wilt! o clltobiltty who Nqunt .., CICCCII'!VIIOCIIn order 

to ~in a Pf'OII'GII\ ~ con~ac:t Hilel at J J9.JJI{)ne. 

• 

The University of Iowa Alumni Association -----. 

Alumni At Last 
The UI Alunuu A ociation, in coordination 
with the Univer tty Book tore, i. plea ed to 
pre ent Alumni At La t! 

Simply top by Alumni At La t- "your 
graduation headquarter '' -wher you can 

purcha e your cap and gown, clas ring and 
graduation announcetnent , and ~ign up to 
receive your di counted member hip in the 
AJumni As ociation. Everything you need i 

under one roofl 

The first 500 graduating students 
to visit the evetrt will receive a free 
goodie bag, including a VOl4cher for a 
FREE tassel, courtesy of tire Ul 
Alumni Association. Bt .sure to bring 
tht Alumni at LA.st po.stcard .sent 
you by the UIAA to claim your 
free goodie bag! 

• 
The University of Iowa Alurmi ~iation 
your gateway to the university 
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·Burge, Hillcrest cafeterias pass with flying colors 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
Continued from Page lA 

items such as shelves once per 
week. Cooks measure the tem
peratures of the food they are 
serving every meal. 

Additionally, it takes training 
and instruction, including videos 
and pamphlets on sanitation, 
and constant reinforcement, 
managers say. 

In some cases, Buck said, he 
has counseled employees on per
sonal hygiene but he has never 
had to take further disciplinary 
action. At Hillcrest, 45 full-time 

- WORLD 

Report: Potato chips, 
french fries contain 
substance that may 
cause cancer 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
Potato chips, french fries, and other 
high-carbohydrate foods contain a 
substance that may cause cancer, 
according to a study released 
Wednesday by Swedish food author
ities. 

The substance, called acrylamide, 
forms in varying levels when carbo
hydrates are heated in a certain way, 
such as by frying potatoes or baking 
bread, researchers said. 

"The discovery that acrylamlde Is 
formed during the preparation of 
food .. . Is new knowledge," Lelf 
Busk, the chief researcher at the 
National Food Administration, said 
at a news conference. "It may now 
be possible to explain some of the 
cases of cancer caused by food." 

The governmental agency, follow
ing up on research by a group of sci
entists at Stockholm University, 
studied more than 100 foods bought 
in Swedish stores and restaurants 
and determined that "fried, oven
baked, and deep-fried potato and 
cereal products may contain high 
levels of acrylamide." 

The agent has been classified as a 
"probable human carcinogen," In 
food, b!.Jt Axperts not involved with 
the study cautioned that no link to 
cancer had been confirmed. 

Officials with the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration did not Immedi
ately comment, but food ~cientists 
in the United States urged con
sumers to be patient and not overre
act to the Swedish study. 

Audio tape shows 
Chavez ordered troops 
to streets to defend 
palace 

MARACAY, Venezuela (AP) -
President Hugo Chavez ordered 
troops and tanks Into the Caracas 
streets to confront a massive oppo
sition demonstration that ultimately 
ended in a blood bath, according to 
an audiotape released Wednesday. 

The bloodshed led disgusted gen
erals to oust Chavez on April 12. 
Loyalist troops and thousands of 
Chavez militants rebelled April 13, 
and Chavez was restored to power 
on Apri114. 

In the tape released by the 
Venezuelan media, Chavez is heard 
ordering the activation of "Plan 
Avila," a state-security emergency 
plan, to contain hundreds of thou
sands of civilians who marched on 
the presidential palace April 11 to 
demand that Chavez resign. 

"I order you to start Plan Avila. 
The first move we must make is to 
send the Ayala Battalion," Chavez 
tells an unidentified officer via radio. 

Argentina's president 
struggles to name 
new economy minister 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP)
Facing the biggest political crisis of 
his four months in power, President 
Eduardo Duhalde struggled 
Wednesday to quiet social unrest, 
designate a new economy minister, 
and keep ATMs stocked with cash as 
the economy unraveled further. 

After Jorge Remes Lenicov 
resigned Tuesday as the economy 
minister, Duhalde spenf the day 
wrangling with political leaders on a 
Cabinet overhaul that would keep his 
caretaker government together. 

Presidential aide Anibal Fernandez 
promised an announcement late 
Wednesday but had no comment on 
local reports that three candidates to 
succeed Remes Lenicov had already 
been passed over in backroom bar
gaining. 

The departure of Aemes Lenlcov 
marked the biggest threat to the 
government since Duhalde took 
power just after the New Year, mak
ing him the fifth president since late 
December street riots. 

food professionals work in addi
tion to 100 part-time employees. 

The Johnson County Public 
Health Department considers 
Burge and Hillcrest as restau
rants at the highest risk to cause 
food poisoning. State code calls 
for health inspectors to visit 
those establishments three times 
a year, but the county only has 
the manpower to go twice. 

Records from those inspec
tions show the inspectors are 
generaUy satisfied with their 
sanitation. 

At Burge, inspector Albert 
Moonsammy's latest report (Aug. 
22, 2001) shows only minor viola-

tions. He suggested cleaning an 
overhead fan in the walk-in cool
er as weU as replacing a filter 
used for ventilation. 

Six months earlier, he found 
zero violations, which is 
extremely rare, a review of 
inspection records indicates. 

Tbe two cafeterias haven't 
been without more serious blem
ishes in the past, though. 

AtHiUcrest, inApri12001, cold 
sandwiches, chicken, and ham
burgers were all being held at 
potentially hazardous tempera
tures, records reveal. Scientists 
say holding food between 45 and 
140 degrees, also known as in 

the danger zone, "provides ideal 
conditions for the growth of path
ogenic bacteria," which can 
caused food to spoil or produce 
food-borne illness. 

Sandwiches in the Hawkeye 
Express line measured up to 48 
degrees, seven degrees more 
than the temperature that such 
cold foods should not exceed. The 
chicken, at 125 degrees, and 
hamburgers, 110 degrees, meas
ured well below the 140-degree 
temperature at which they are to 
be held. 

A follow-up inspection one 
week later revealed the chicken's 
temperature was acceptable, but 

hamburgers were only being 
held at 120 degrees, raising con
cerns. 

Hillcrest officials insist that 
they took measures to avoid fur
ther problems. In a form sent to 
the county after the second 
inspection, Buck vowed that 
cooks would measure the tem
peratures of the meat three 
times during one meal and make 
corrections as needed. Inspec
tions this fall revealed no similar 
violations, records show. 

The only complaint filed for 
either came from a Burge 
employee in April 2000 after a 
broiler used to cook steak and 

hamburger caught fire and was 
put out by workers. 

"On several occasions in 1999, 
the broiler has caught fire,» Ute 
complaint states. "The broiler is • a 

. a safety hazard." t p 
Moonsammy visited the ~ 

kitchen the next day, concluding 
the grill was not a safety hazard J 
but suggesting cleaning it more ' 
regularly. The grill is still in use ~ 
today, but Murray said workers · 
"are really watching it closely" 
and no fires have broken out ~ .A 
since April2000. 

E·mall OJ Managing Editor Ryan Foley at ) d 
f}'an-foley@ulowa.edu 
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llltln3, Philly 0 
lllllllln 4, Toronto 3 
Cnll• 3, Jersey 2 
S. ,_ 2, Phoenix 1 
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llltllln 5, Boston 3 
Clll. Sax I , Cleveland 2 
r_,. I , Minnesota 1 
Tu. 3, Toronto 2 
Aa.tl 4, Arizona 3 
......_ 7, Florida 4 
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U. 5, Pittsburgh 1 
S.D .... 7, Philly 2 
St. lall4, Mets 2 
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1lle Disports department 
welcomes questions, commeats, and 
•11ntioas. 
Pbolt: (319) 335-5848 
~(319)335-6184 
E-Mili; daily- iowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Coomrications 

Iowa Ci1y, Iowa s22•2 
LC. I , Detroit 2 
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~~ Hall of Fame building coming along 
~ Athletics facility 
• developing, could 
" be open this fall 

By Todd ar.ntlk-. 
The Daily Iowan 

What began as a dream will 
soon become a reality for the UI 
Athletics Department. 

Construction of the universi
ty's new Athletics Hall of Fame 
Roy G. Karro Building, which 
broke ground two years ago, is 
progressing according to sched
ule, and the facility should be 
ready to open by late Septem
ber, officials announced 
Wednesday. 

"For anyone who bleeds black 
and gold, this will be the place to 
come," said Jane Meyer, the sen
ior associate athletics director. 

The $6.1 million building, long-term (>088ibility became a 
which is entirely funded by out- short-term reality when retired 
side donations, will be the cen- Michigan businessman and Ul 
terpiece of a $39 million com- alumnus Roy Karro donated $3 
ple:x to be located at the inter- million for such a project in Sap
section of Melrose ------- tember 1999. The 
Avenue and Mor- Athletics Depart-
man Trek Boule- For .wJ0118 ment has received 
vard. Phase I of con- who bleeds 600 additional gifts 
struction also totaling another $2 
includes a new soc- black and million, and it is 
cer complex and .,--.. thl Ill actively working to 
landscaping of • .,..., S W raise the final $1 
approximately 50 be the place million needed, srud 
acres of the sur- to Mark Jennings, the 
rounding area. COIR8. Ul Foundation's sen· 

The concept for a ior director of devel-- Jane Meyer, r-. thl . 
permanent home for senior associate A.D. opment LOr a etics. 
Hall of Fame The three-story 
plaques, cham pi- building will feature 
onship trophies, and a theater for Iowa 
other articles of Iowa memora- highlight videos, interactive 
billa was first floated in 1989 at video displays, trophies, uni
the original Hall of Fame induc
tion. What was viewed as a See HOF. page 56 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

fllalttlew Holtt/Assodatlld Press 
Iowa Senior Associate Athletics Director Jane Meyer glvts 1 
media tour of the Roy G. Karro Building - Univeralty of Iowa 
Albletic Hall ol Fame, Wednllday afternoon. 

Hawkeyes lambast UNI 
Iowa defeats 
intrastate rival by 
a total of 17-1 in 
two games 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team 
rebounded nicely from a brief 
two-game skid Wednesday, 
taking a pair of games from 
intrastate rival Northern 
Iowa at Pearl Field. 

Iowa improved to 31-16 on 
the season, blasting UNI in 
the first game, 8-0, and finish
ing the sweep with a 9-1 win 
in the nightcap. 

Northern Iowa, which 
entered the game with a 
respectable 30-18 record, was 
no match for Iowa's potent 
offense. The No. 21 Hawkeyes 
hounded three Panther pitch
ers from the first pitch until 
the final out, accumulating 25 
hits in the two victories. 

After two weekend losses, 
the wins give Iowa much 
needed momentum heading 
into a weekend of tough Big 
Ten competition against Wis
consin and Minnesota. 

"I think this helps build a 
little confidence for us," Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins said. "It's 
just good to get a couple wins 
under our belt." 

The Hawkeyes jumped on 
the board early in the first 
game with two 'runs in the 
bottom of the first and fol
lowed with one in the third, 
three in the fourth, and two in 
the fifth. The eight-run out
burst envoked the run rule, 
stopping the game after the 
fifth. 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Alicia Gerlach attempts to tag out UNI's Stacey Sampson during the double-header at Pearl Field on Wednesday. 

Eight different Hawkeyes 
picked up hits in the first 
game, including Alicia Ger
lach, who went 3-3, and 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Kristin Johnson, who was 2-3. 
Freshman Lindsey Bashor 
was 1-2 with the game's only 
home run, a solo shot coming 
in the final frame. 

In the nightcap, the 
Hawkeyes started slowly 
before picking up momentum 
with a single run in the sec
ond. Iowa added three runs in 
both the third and fourth 

innings and two in the ninth. 
Northern Iowa managed to 
plate one run in the top of the 
sixth on an RBI ground out by 
Angela Higgins. 

Johnson built on her per
formance in the first game, 
going a perfect 4-4 with three 
runs and an RBI. Second 
baseman Katie Boney 
knocked in three runs for the 

Hawkeyes, including one on a 
bunt single in the third 
inning. 

Boney was forced to start at 
second because of the lo s of 
Christina Schmaltz, who was 
suspended. Schmaltz was 
forced to sit out both game 
Wednesday and will ntiss two 
more contests this week after 
being arrested Sunday 

vening for driving und r the 
influence. Blevins satd 
Schmaltz will hnv the oppor
tunity to earn playing time 
again once her u pen ion i 
complete. 

Several Hawkeye had key 
performance on the day, 
including the seldom-used 

See SOFTBAll, page 58 

Hawkeyes display state's Div. I prowess ThMsUy 
........... atBIQTens 

IJ ........ Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

The suddenly resurgent Iowa 
~ baseball team won its fifth-
1 straight contest Wednesday, 

subduing intrastate rival North
em Iowa, 6-4, in Waterloo. 

Kyle Thousand led the way, 
bashing two home runs to lead 
the offense. Thousand, who was 
an Iowa State Cyclone last year 
before the school disbanded 
baseball, made sure Iowa would 
win the only Division I rivalry 
left in the state. 

The Hawkeye& improved to 
17-19 heading into a BUbstantial 

weekend 
home series 
with Michi
gan State. 
The Pan
thers fell to 
18-18. 

Known 
more for his 
speedy dou-
bles and 
triples, Thauland 
Thousand, a hils two homers 
sophomore, 
has shown he has power as well 
the past two games. He hit his 
first homer of the year in a 14-1 
blowout of Western Illinois 

Tuesday before the two bombs 
Wednesday. 

"He's been taking good swings 
recently, and noV(, he's been 
knocking the ball out of the 
park," Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer srud. 

Iowa used the pitcher-by-com
mittee approach, throwing a 
plethora of hurlers for a few 
innings at a time. Cory Hollen
horst got the start and pitched 
well, with Matt Has~ earning 
the win in relief. Dyson Miguel 
and Jeff Gilmore pitched the 
last two innings to preserve the 
victory. 

Gilmore hit the first batter in 

the ninth but then forced a dou
ble play to eliminate the runner. 
After a walk, Gilmore struck out 
Brent Whipps to end the game. 

-rhe pitchers did the job and 
more tonight," Broghamer said. 
"Both the pitching and defense 
gave us a lift. We made plays to 
get out of some innings by 
everyone stepping up." 

Iowa's defense bas increasing
ly shown signs of improvements 
the last few games. The 
Hawkeyes didn't commit any 
errors and turned three double 
plays, including the big one in 

See IASEBALL, page 58 

all day through Sunday CoiOOlbls. ())io 
w-'1 ._.a! B1g Tens 
all day ltfrugh Sunday Bloomif900. nl 
... ... -'I Irick al Drake Relays 
all day through SuOOay Des Moines 

Frlllly 
......., at Wisconsm 
6 p.m Madison, WIS .. 
_,..., aiBtg Tens 
all day through Sooday Cllampi1011.111. 
....._.. vs Mdugan Slate 
6 p.m. Duane Banks Field 

lltlnly 
..,... at WJSWRSrn 
Noon Madison. WIS. 
....., lllf at Fosslln Spartan lnvile 
aD day hOO!II &nlay fast~ Mdl. 

DRAKE RELAYS 

Hoping 
for some 
Drake 

• magtc 
Hawkey looking 
to gain momentum 
at legendary meet 

See ORME. page 58 

....... vs. Mdlig;ln S. (Dtf) 
4 p m Duane Banks Field 

~~~-...... vs MIChigan 
1 p m Duane Bris Field 
....... al MlllnesO&a 
Noon Ml~ 

TV ...... 
Noon Chl. Sox a Clevelarlf 
1 p.m. San F~ ii Chi. CiD 
6.Jl p.m AriZOOil at -7 p.m Conference ~lllal 
9:00p.m. Conference quarterfinal -6 p. m Chicago at Sl Louis 

Fox 
WGH 
T8S 

TNT 
TNT 

~ 
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QUICK HITS 
IW10NAL l.fACIJE 
NllliMeCOT 
e:.t O!Yiolon w L Pd Gil 
Manne~ 13 8 5111 
Nft'llrt 11 10 .524 2 
Allanla 11 11 500 2112 
Flondl 10 It .475 3 
f'hllodelphoe 8 13 .381 5 
c.ntr1ll DMIIon w L Pd Gil 
f'llllultl 12 7 .632 
~ 12 8 1100 112 
St. lola 10 II 475 3 
Houolcn II 11 450 3112 

~ 7 12 .388 5 
7 14 .333 8 

w.tOMelon w L Pd Gl 
San Fnlndeco 13 7 .1160 ,.,_,. 13 8 819 112 
Lao Angolla 13 e 81t 1/2 
Sin Oligo 10 11 .475 
CcDado II 15 .2lle 

n-do(a~ 
Flondl4, Houolcn 3, 12lnnlnga 
Mon.-5, .....,..4 
Loa Angolla • • ~ 8 
~ .. s.n Oligo 5 
Ch:lnnell 3, Cobwlo 2 
NV ~4, St. lola 3 

3112 
7112 

• ,.,_,. 5 . ..u... 2 
Sin ""-- 12. CllQgo o.a 4 
~a.-
..u... 4 , Arizona 3 
Houolcn 7. F1onda 4 
lolon ..... 5. ,.,..,........ 4. 15 rnngo 
Loa Angelel 5, PiUitugh 1 
Sin Oligo'·~ 2 
Sll...oull4. NV Mela2 
a-go o.a 10, San,.,....., 4 

I OncironiiH, Cokndo 3 
To<My'a~ 
Loa Angelel (Ncmo 2·2) ~ F'lnlbl.lgh (Fogg 2.0), 
11:35a.m. 
Son ,..,.,_, (L..Henwldlz 4-o) .. CIDgo o.a 
(IJebet 2.0). t :20 p.m. 
Son Oligo,_ 1-1) et ~ (~ 2·2), 
2:05p.m. 
Houolcn (~ 2·2)11 Aorlde (liUmft 2-2), 8'05 
p.m. 
~(au-do 1·1)11MonltMI (-"- .k.2·2). 
8'05p.m 
Cokndo (~ 2·1) at Oncironll. (Hamllon H), 
11:10 p.m. 
51. lOUJI ~ 0.0) Ill NV Mtla {Tr1ICIIMI 1·3), 
8:10p.m. 
Mzone (Heling 2·2) al Allenta (Maddux 2.0). 11:35 
p.m 
l'rldey'a~ 
Loa Angelelat Chicago CuiJa, 2:20p.m. 
Sin Diego at Plltltlurgh, 8'05 p.m 
,.,_,. at F1ondll. 8:05 p.m. 
Sl. lola atlolontrMI. 8:05 p.m. 
Mdwll...,. at NV Mall, 8:10p.m. 
Sin Mwlclac:o et ContoliMII, 8 10 p m 
HOI.aton at Allanta, 8:35p.m 
Phladelllhil al Cdcndo. 8.05 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEACIJE 
AJITliMeCDT 
Iaiii Dtvlalotl w L l'c1 01 
Booton 12 8 .887 
New '!In 14 8 838 
Tampa Bay 9 tO .474 3112 
Tcwonlo 8 11 .421 4112 
SaJJmora 8 12 400 5 
Central OMelon w L l'c1 01 
CNcago 14 7 .fileT ....,_ 13 8 819 1 
~ 12 II .571 2 
l<anutCII)I 7 12 .388 8 
Oelroll 4 t8 .l!OO 0112 
w..tOMelon w L l'c1 GB 
Seattle 17 5 773 
Oekland 11 10 .524 5112 
Ana'-" 7 14 .333 11112 
T .... 8 14 .300 tO 112 

~·.a.,.. 
Bllbmcn 7, Booton 5 
ChJcaoo Wh4a Sooc 5, a-land 1 
Tal!l)lll!ay e, MIIY*Ota 4 
Tcwonto 2, Texu 1 
Oelroo13, Karat City 0 
Seattle 1, Anaheim 0 
N.Y '1'1/li<Aita 2. Oeldand 1 
W..tneaday'a oa ...... 

~<a~-. c.y e. 0e1ro11 2 
B*nofe s. Booton 3 
Olago-Sooc II, ~2 
~8tlyt~1 
T-3.~2 
--.to,s.....8 
N Y .,..,._ 8. Oekllnd 5 r...-,·.aa.... 
a-go~ Sooc(a..tand 2·1) ·~co.-
2· 1). 12.05 p.m 
..,._ (loNe H ) 81 ~ Bay (SUtze 0.2), 
1;15 p.m 
Booton (P.w.-z 3-0) II 8allrnore (Macbo 1·1), 
2:05p.m. 
T-~ 1.0)etT-(Buot>.1-C), 2:05p.m. 
NV~ c- 3-ol at Oaidlnd ~ 0.1). 
2:35p.m. 
Fna.y"ea.-
TII!l)ll Bay al Boi!Dn. 5'05 p m 
..._ .. Oetrool. 8-GSp.m 
o..alond "'T-. 1-os p.m. 
Blllrnote Ill l<al.- CCy. 7-05 p.m. 
Torcnl(l at Anlhem, 9:05 p.ta 
N v.-•• s.ra.,ll-05 p.m. 
Chicago~ s.. at Ololdand. e.05 p.m. 

lilA 
Pl8yoll aa.
AIIlliMeCOT 
FIRST ROUND 
(lleet*!i) 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
-.... - Phladelphlo 
~.April21 
~92. ~ 82, 11oo1Dnleadl _,-() r...-, 
~ at Boolon, 7 P.IIL 
~.April21 
~81~11:30am 
~.lltly1 
~81 ~- 7p.m.,l _,. 
Fttclay,lltly 3 
~atBoi!Dn. T8A. ~~ 

~-o.lando 
Sal....,, April 20 
Chll1oCI8 eo. 0o1a11e1o 711 
lUMdtry, April 23 
Orlandot11 .~ 103. or, -bad 1-1 . 
.......,,Apri127 
~atOrlrodo, 11 ,30am. 
lUMdtry, April 30 
Chaf1olle at Orlinda, TBA 
Fridav,lltly3 
Oriondo Ill Chattolle, TBA. " ~ 

New Jerwy - lndlanll 
Salllftley, April 20 
Indiana 89, New Je<My 83 
Monday, April 22 
New Je<My 115, lndlanl 711, - lied 1·1 
Frldey, April 21 
New Je<My at~. 7:30 p.m. • 
l\oeedey. April 30 
New Je<My at lrdoana. TBA 
Thutsdey, May 2 
Indiana at New .»<My. T8A, d ,_ty 

0etto11 va. TOIOflto 
Sundey, April 21 
Oelroot 85, Toronto 83 
Wednetdey, April24 
Oelroo1 &e, TOI'CIIIW) 81, Oetroolleadl- 2.0 
Salurdey, April 27 
Oetloolat TOIOillO. 7:30p.m 
lolond8y, April 2t 
Oti!Ool etTOIOtiiC. T8A, I ,_ry 
Thunoclay, lltly 2 
'~bromo et Oelroot. TBA. W .-ry 

WUTERN CONFEAENCI! 
O.IIH ,., MlnnHOta 
Suncley, April 21 
Otllas 101, ~,~.,_ 114 
w.ctnMdrt, AprU 24 
Dallu 122. M•lliiMOU 110. Oallu leadl- 2.0 
Sunday, April 21 
Delila II M...-, 2 p.m. 
1\leeday, Aptll 30 
Ddu II 1.!1-._ T8A, n -.ary 
Thu...tay. lltly 2 
~ 11 Dalal. TBA,I.-,y 

u.. uken ..... l'ortlan<l 
Sunday, Aprll21 
LA L.akMa 115, f'llf1land 87, L.A L.akMa leadl ~~-
1.0 

Todaf 
PDtiWid .. LA. Laara. uo p.ta 
~.Aptll21 
LA. ~Moers at Plw1iand. 4 30 p 111. 
~.May1 
LA lMits et ~- 11:30 p.m., lf ~ 
frldav,lltly 3 
All1land al LA.~- TBA. I_., 

s--va.Utah 
Salunlay, April20 
~ 89. Ulall 88 
~.April23 
Ulall a:!,~ 118, -""" 1·1 
s.i~Hdey, April 27 
Sea...-at UWt. 2 p.m . 
Monday, April2t 
~IIUtah.TBA 
Thuroday, May 2 
Utah aJ s.cran-to. TBA. • _., 

San Amonlo- s.nte 
Slllllnlay, April 20 
San Anlorw> 110, s.ata 89 
Monday, April 22 
Saenle 98, San NWDtvc 110, -""" 1·1 
- ...... April 27 
San At*"*' II Saenle, 4:30p.m. 
WaclnMd8y, May 1 
San AniOrio et Seanle. 7 •• at 9;31) p.m 
Friday, lltly , 
Saal1lo at San Anlcnio, TBA. ' .-ry 

IIHL 
Deily Playoff 0-
AIITlnwa COT 
FIRST ROUND 
<-*7) 
Wedneedrt. Aptlll7 
Ca ..... 2, New Joney 1 
~1.0MMO, OT 
vancou- 4, Detroit 3, OT 
San Jooe 2. ""'-"" I 
Tlllnclay, April11 
MontrMI 5, Boolon 2 
Chago 2. St Louis 1 
TOI'CIIIW)3,NV.11111lde111 
Coillllllo 4. Loa A/lgeiel 3 
Frldey, April It 
v.-.- 5, Oelroo12 
carolina 2, New Joney 1, OT 
Salu<GIIy, April20 
Toronto 2, N.Y. 11111lde11 0 
C<*llado 5 , Loa A/lgeiel 3 ""'*"" 3, Son Jooe t 
St Louit 2. Chicago 0 
onawa 3 , f'hiadelphie o 
Sunday, April 21 
New Je<MY 4. Caroma 0 
8olfDn 8, Uontrul 4 
St. Louit 4, Chicago 0 
Delroil 3, VlnoouYet 1 
Motmy, Aptll 22 
Oftawa3.~0 
Loa Angllea 3, Cokndo 1 
San Jooe 4, P'-x 1 
n..acs.y, April t3 
Uon1noal 5, Booton 3, lolonlreel leiKII - 2·1 
New Jetuy 3, CaiOiina l 
N Y lllandMo II TOIOniO 1 
SLLOUJI 1. a-go 0, 5I. lola leadl - 3-1 
Cotor.do 1, Lao Angelea 0, Colotado ..... - 3-
1 
Oelnllt 4, YanoouYI!r 2 . ...... lied 2·2 
W..tneeclay, April 24 
onawa 3, Phladalphoa o. Ottawa leadl Mtlea lot 
N V. lalanders 4. Toronto 3, - bad 2·2 
Carolina 3. New JotHy 2, or. Caroina leadl ,.,_ 
3-2 
San JoN 2, Phoentll1, Sin Jooe leadl MNe13-1 
Todw( 
Bollen alloloni/MI, 8 p.m. 
v-at Detroit, 8 p.m. 
Chicago al St l.oula, e p m. 
Loa Angelet a1 Cdoredo. 8 30 p.m. 
Frldloy, April 28 
Ottawa al Philadelphia, 8 p m 
N.Y lslande<a atToronlo, 8 p.m. 
~lx 81 San JoN, 9 p.m. 
SMuraay, Aplfl 27 
Montrul at Booton. Noon 
Cadna •• New .»<My, Noon 
Sl Louia at C!Dgo, Noon, W -.ry 
Colorado at lao 1\nge\ee, S pm., W-ry 
Detroit •1 v..,..,.,.., tJ p.m. 
Sunday, Aptll 21 
Phlladelpllia 11 Ottawa. 2 p.m .. K neceMary 

Senators shutout Flyers 
The Associated Press 

OTrAWA- Patrick Lalime 
matched an NHL record with 
his third straight shutout as the 
Ottawa Senators blanked the 
reeling Flyers, 3-0, Wednesday 
night. 

The win gave Ottawa a 3-1 
lead in the Eastern Conference 
best-of-seven quarterfinal. 
Game 5 is in Philadelphia on 
Friday night. 

The Flyers are 0-11 in previ· 
ous playoff series when they fall 
behind three games to one. 

His 28-save performance gave 
Lalime a share of the NHL play
off record for most consecutive 
shutouts with Brent Johnson of 
St. Louis, who did it the previ
ous night; Clint Benedict of the 
Montreal Maroons in 1926; 
John Ross Roach of the New 
York Rangers in 1929; and 
Frank McCool of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs in 1945. 

New York 4, Toronto 3 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Shawn 

Bates fired in a penalty shot with 
2:30 lett in regulation as the 
Islanders came from behind to send 
the series back to Toronto on Friday 
night tied 2·2. 

Game 6 is back in Nassau 
Coliseum on April 28. 

The Maple Leafs played without 
Mats Sundin, their captain and lead· 
lng scorer. The team would not 
divulge Sundin's injury or illness. 

Hurricanes 3, Devils 2 
RALEIGH, N.C. - Kevin Weekes, 

playing for slumping starter Arturs lrbe, 

TENNIS 

Jonalhan Hayward/Associated Press 
Ottawa Senators' Curtis Leschyshyn, left, gets checked into the 
boards by Philadelphia Flyers' John LeClair during game 4 of the 
Eastern Conference quarterfinals In Ottawa on Wednesday. 
stopped 40 shots, and Josef Vasicek years at New Jersey on Saturday. 
scored the winner 8:16 into overtime. If the two· time defending East 

The win by the Hurricanes gave champs take Game 6. a seventh 
them a 3-2 lead in the best-of-seven game would be here April 29. 
Eastern Conference quarterfinals The Devils led 2·1 after Patrik 
with a chance to win a Stanley Cup Elias scored a power-play goal with 
playoff series for the first time in 16 8:14 left. 

IIAS[IIAIJ. 

Anwbn~ 
CLEVELAND I~ RHP Cllad 
l'amr*l lion IUiolo ol ... ~llonal ~ 
Optooned AHP .Mnod Roggwlto Bullalo. 
DETROIT TIGEflS..-61gned fH> ....., Marqw11i 
nj ss Car1oo eaoa.a. 
TORONTO BlUE ~Vs-Aaogned OF linin l.aaher 
10 ~ol ............... t.a.gua. 

~ ~HIEFs-Aaaogrtad P Hugo 
CaAIIonoo toT-altha SoUIIam t.a.gua. 
fMWnLMgua 
I!OME BAYSOX-Aivlo&.nood P Jao:cbo Seqo.a has 
.... ~lion -.clod ..,mg trwlirQ • 
c...tral LMgua 
AMARILLO DIUAS-soid fie connct ollHP Cory 
5I-' II lha San Doego Pl<na. 59*' LHP 
Rolando V8let nj c ~ ~ 
FORT WORTH CATS-signad RHP Jooa Guzman 
and RHP lollllt Rardal. 
JACKSON SENATt>As-Ac:quu-.d C-INF JaM 
..... 1Iom Sooux Ftlll cl lha Nor1hem Laague lor 
full.n conaldnliDna. S9led IHF Kyte Hawthorne, 
1*iP Et M'YI"IQIO and LHP Jo1v1 .leba. 
==VAli£YWHITEWINGS-Signed RHP 

SAN ANGELO COI.ls--Aeleped tNF Sohlchl 
Ohyamt, OF Tony 0eMaroo lneltNF Jake Bumllam. 
Noftham LNgua 
OUUITli-SUPERIOA DUKEs-slgnad LHP Tony 
a..:d, RHP Chnl "-ndeea, INF lAiend 5--., 
RHP Joe Montgomery and OF Twry Jonea. 
:::~P=~ RHP Den Ma"-s 

LINCOLN SAI.TOOGS-Sqled RHP Chria Weidert. 
NEW JERSEY~ INF T .... BWy 
nl 1 B Dew Calahal1. 
Sl FWJL SAINT~ RHP I'WeyWoodwatd on 
... ..,.....llal. 
FOOT8ALL 
N8tional Foo41No11 "-'a 
BUFFALO lli1.1.S-fW8uad 0 Ra1on Hil ard K 
Shayna Graham SIQnad 08 0aW1 Priellly, CB 
Dtryon Brut..... C8 Jamarei Bryant. C8 Ahmad 
l!tookl, WR Ed Oangerflelcl. WR Clarence Cclemon, 
RB Joe Bo,.., DE ar.nt Irons, LB JoM Oud<eU. S 
Motion Proctor, K Manl s.muat and C Chip Matmgly. 
CHICAGO BEAR5-ReleaMd 08 Sh8nl Mattrwws. 
CLEVEI.ANO ~ RB Ben Gay. 
59*' 01. Shaoo O'Hara. DE Oemck Ham and LB 
Anthony Denman 10 01\t-year oontractl. 
MIAMI DOLPHIN~ DT Jamea Alldna, OT 
Grag Jarman, 08 Zali Kualok, 08 Tlm l.eYcllc, P 
~ Rouuel, LB Jultin Sea.,..ma, FB JR. 
Suauiuraoa and LB Shannon Wat.Jay. 
PliTSBURGH STEELERs-slgned C Mike 
SchneciL "'"-1 to teon. wfth WR O.J. FleX. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERs--AarMd to con- Wftll 
C Juan Bill, RB Jtue Cfiatnwn, WR Btandon 
Oellc, DE Chra ~. DT Anthony Aell:her. FB 
l}'rM Foreman, SS \'ltmon For. FS ..llllcn Hebert, T 
Doug Kautu.l, G Antwan Kirk-Hughes, G Jeff 
Macliado. TE Jooh Norman, CB Tony Olcanlawon, C. 
G Ctlllg Oalka, WR Brian f'oli.Oixon, CB Mluan 
~~::..Lew 'Thomas, DE 1\lpo 1\Jupo, RB 

Mldwwt League 
CECWl RAPIDS KEANELS-Amounced LHP Jaaon 
Oennla has ._, racded from axtended apring train· 
lng. 
HOCKI!V 
Nlltlonal Hockey LMgue 
CAROLINA HURRICANEs-signed 0 Jared 
Newm.n to a ltl,...yur oontrael Recalled F Jeff 
Hee .. ma. D Tomu Mar.c ard G J .. M~arc Palletier 
from Lowell cl the AHL. 
MINNESOTA WII.O-Signed G Kyle Kentea. 
WRESTUNG 
USA. WRIISTl.IM3-4iamed MoY 5«u OOIIdt Md 
Shan LeY.ia Ull&tanl coach of t11e Greco-Roman 
......,ndteem. 

- SPORTS BRIEF -

Hightower, basketball 
star from city to pros, 
dead at 62 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Wayne 
Hightower, one of the highest-profile 
players to jump from the NBA to the 
American Basketball Association, 
has died. He was 62. 

Hightower died of a heart attack at 
his home in West Philadelphia on 
Thursday. 

A thin, 6·8 forward, Hightower 
was a first-round draft pick of the 
Philadelphia Warriors in 1962. 

Hightower followed Wilt 
Chamberlain as the big man lor 
Overbrook High School in 
Philadelphia, leading the school to 
consecutive city titles in 1957-58. 

A tenacious rebounder, Hightower 
followed Chamberlain to the 
University of Kansas, where he aver
aged 21.3 points and 10.8 rebounds 
in two seasons (1960·61). He fin
ished his college career with 1,128 
points. 

Hightower was selected fifth over· 
all in the 1962 NBA draft by the 
Warriors, who moved to San 
Francisco before his first season. 

Hightower averaged 13.2 points dur
ing the 1962-63 season as the Warriors 
advanced to the NBA Rnals and lost in 
fiVe games to the Boston Celtics. 

Hightower was traded to the 
Baltimore Bullets during the 1964·65 
season. After two seasons, Hightower 
jumped to the Denver Rockets of the 
ABA, giving some credibility to the 
newly created league. 

Hightower played five seasons in 
the ABA with Denver, Los Angeles, 
Utah, Texas, and Carolina before 
retiring after the 1971·72 season. 

Men take swing at Big Ten tourney 
By RDS8111111 Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

With a seventh-place finish 
in the Big Ten and a 4-6 confer
ence record, Stuart Waters and 
the Iowa men's tennis team are 
playing for a shot at the NCAA 
meet. 

The No. 58-ranked Hawkeyes 
will travel to Columbus, Ohio, to 
compete in the Big Thn Thurna
ment this weekend, where they 

. need to secure a win against No. 
· tO-seeded WtSCOnsin today. 

Iowa enters the tournament 
· with a seven seed, and it is 

coming off a 4-3 victory on 
Apri119 over the Badgers. Wis

. consin is 8-12 overall and 2-8 
in the conference. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton 
said he expected another close 

\ 

match when the two teams 
square off tltis morning. 

"Last time it went down to one 
point, and I expect a similar 
match," he said. "Our lineup is 
essentially the same. We never 
really know about the matchups, 
but I have a feeling it will be very 
similar to the first time." 

In the Apri119 victory, Iowa's 
Jake Wilson defeated Scott 
Rutherford in the No. 2 singles 
match to win the point (3-6, 7-
6, 7-5). The Hawkeyes lost the 
doubles point, but came back to 
win in four singles matches. 

Houghton said it would be 
important that the entire team 
work for a victory. He also said 
the Hawkeyes would need to 
score the doubles point to 
ensure advancement to the 
second round. 

"I think [the Big Ten 'Iburna
ment] really is a team-type 
thing," he said. "There are no 
guaranteed wins at any posi
tion, so it's hard to depend on 
people. Last weekend, our two 
seniors stepped up, and we 
need that, which is one thing I 
hope will continue. 

"In doubles, we need to gain 
our confidence back. Hunter 
Skogman and Wilson have 
been pretty consistent all year, 
and we need to get better 
efforts out of the one and three 
teams." 

At No. 1 singles, Waters will 
have another chance to beat 
Wisconsin's No. 32-ranked 
Danny Westerman and secure 
a significant postseason win 
that will help his chances of 
being selected for the NCAA 

meet. If the Haw keyes advance 
through the first round, they 
would face No. 2 seeded and 
defending conference champi
on Ohio State in the second 
round. 

Houghton said a win over 
Ohio State would be especially 
important for his team's NCAA 
selection. 

"We need to score a meaning
ful win like that against Ohio 
State. If we did that, chances 
are really good for us in the 
NCAA Tournament. We've 
been ranked all year in the 
50s, which typically gives you a 
chance, but a win would make 
it really solid and give us a sig
nificant chance. 

E·mail Dl reporter R0111nn1 1111111 at: 
roseanna·smithOuiowa.edu 
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Pistons cruise to 2-0 lead 
with victory over Raptors 

Byla'rylage 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Jerry Stackhouse scored a playoff 
career-high 31 points as the 
Detroit Pistons became the first 
team to take a 2-0 lead in the 
NBAplayoffs with a 96-91 victory 
over Toronto on VVednesday 
night. 

Game 3 of the best-of-five 
series is Saturday in 'lbronto. 

Chris Childs had 22 points 
and 14 assists for 'lbronto, and 
Antonio Davis added 21 points. 

Stackhouse made two free 
throws to put Detroit ahead, 51-
50, at 10:57 of the third, the Pis
tons' first lead since 1-0. 

There were nine lead changes 
and seven ties in the third quar
ter as Stackhouse scored 13 in 
the period. 

The Pistons led for the final 
2:23 of the third, 72-67 entering 
the final quarter, and maintained 
a slim lead until Hakeem Olaju
won's fadeaway gave the Raptors 
a 81-80 lead with 5:59left. 

Jon Barry's 3-pointer with 
4:34 left put Detroit ahead, 86-
85. Stackhouse made two 3-
pointers from the right wing, 
with the second putting the Pis
tons ahead, 94-87, with 2:09 left. 

Davis made consecutive shots 
to cut 'lbronto's deficit to three 
at 94-91 with 34.8 seconds left, 
but after a defensive stop, Alvin 
Williams missed a 3-pointer 
with seven seconds left. 

Barry, who scored 13 points, 
sealed the win at the free-throw 
line. 

Detroit's Cliff Robinson and 
Corliss VVilliamson scored 10 
each, and Ben VVallace added 15 
rebounds and seven points. 
Jerome Williams added 13 
points for Toronto, and Keon 
Clark had 12. 

Duane Burleson/Associated Press 
Detroit Pistons' Jerry Stackhouse goes to the basket against Toronto 
Raptors' Antonio Davis during the first half of game 2 of the Eastem 
Conference quarterfinals Wednesday In Aubum Hills, Mich. 

Game 2 looked nothing like its shot and scored just 20 
Game 1, especially for Toronto, points combined in the first and 
which made iust 29.9 percent of third quarteTS. 

Spanish standout named 
NBA rookie of the year 

By Woody Baird 
Associated Press 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Pau 
Gasol had a hard time conceal
ing a smile Wednesday while 
waiting to receive the NBA's 
Rookie of the Year Award. So did 
Memphis Grizzlies owner 
Michael Heisley. 

Gasol became the first Euro
pean to win the honor, getting 
117 of 126 votes from a panel of 
sports writers and broadcasters. 
It made the selection of the slen
der 7-footer from Spain with the 
No. 3 overall pick in the NBA 
draft look good. 

He was the highest-selected 
foreigner ever, and the Griz
zlies were questioned at the 
time for trading star Shareef 
Abdur-Rahim to Atlanta to 
acquire Gasol. 

"'We knew when we looked at 
films and our people went over 
and watched Pau play that he 
was a very, very special player," 
Heisley said. "There's one quali
ty you can never, ever deter
mine whether the person has 
until he actually shows up and 
gets on the floor. And that's 
heart. Pau showed he has a 
whole lot of heart." 

Gasolled the Grizzlies and all 
rookies in scoring with 17.6 
points per game, to go along 
with averages of 8.9 rebounds, 
2. 7 assists, 2.1 blocks, and 36.7 
minutes. He played in 82 
games, starting all but three, for 
the Grizzlies, who went 23-59. 

NCAA to consider 
loans, players returning 
to college from pros 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The NCAA 
Is considering a range of rules 
changes that would redefine "ama
teur," including a proposal to loan top 
players $20,000 and another that 
would allow high schoolers to tum pro 
for a year and then return to college. 

The NCAA Board of Directors will 
look at those proposals today, and 
the executive committee will start its 
search to replace retiring President 
Cedric Dempsey on Friday. 

It's a 48-hour span that could alter 
dramatically college sports. 

"We're asking the NCAA to move 
away from one of its founding princi
pals," said Ohio State President Brit 
Kirwan. the chairman of the NCAA 
Board of Directors. "Given that fact, 

' ,. 

A.J. Wolfe/Associated Press 
NBA Rookie of the Year Pau 
Gasol of the Memphis Grizzlies 
speaks to reporters and fans 
Wednesday after receiving the 
award Wednesday. 

"I still feel a little thing mov
ing around in my stomach. I am 
so happy," the 21-year-old Gasol 
said Wednesday. 

New Jersey's Richard Jeffer
son received three votes. Golden 
State's Jason Richardson, Indi
ana's Jamaal Tinsley, and 
Utah's Andrei Kirilenko each 
got two. 

Gasol has become a star in his 
native country, and Spanish 
film crews and reporters have 
been in and out of Memphis all 
season to track his progress in 
theNBA 

SPORTS BRIEF 

it's made it a really difficult issue." 
Similar changes have been floated 

in the past, and there's no guarantee 
any will even come to a vote this 
time. 

"I think it's risky to predict, but I 
think it's possible some elements 
could be pulled out and passed, and 
others tabled," Kirwan said. 

The catalyst for the suggested 
changes is the increase in the num
ber of athletes leaving college early 
and high-school athletes skipping 
college altogether. , 

In last weekend's NFL draft, for 
example, 12 of the first 28 players 
selected were underclassmen. Half of 
the top eight picks in last year's NBA 
draft were high schoolers; only one 
college senior was taken in that span. 

At the top of the NCAA's agenda Is 
allowing "elite" athletes to take one
time loans of up to $20,000, based 

Gasol's mother, Marisa, a 
physician, and his father, 
Agusti, a hospital administra
tor, took leaves of absence from 
their jobs in Spain to move to 
Memphis. His 16-year-old 
brother, 6-10 Marc, plays bas
ketball nt Lausanne, a small 
private lugh school in Memphis. 
His other brother, Adria, is 8. 

Grizzlies coach Sidney Lowe 
said Gasol is easy to coach, 
eager to learn, and detennined 
to make a name for himself in 
theNBA. 

"He loves to play the game," 
Lowe said. "VVhen you fmd a 
player who loves to play, you've 
got someone special. • 

Lowe also said Gasol gets 
along well with his teammate 
and shows a refreshing polite
ness in practice and off the 
court. 

"You still haven't seen what 
Pau Gasol can do. He's got so 
much ability," Lowe said. 

Gasol finished his first season 
ranked fourth in the NBA in 
field-goal percentage at 51 per
cent. He was sixth in total 
blocks with 169 and lOth in dou
ble-doubles with 35. 

He led the league's rookies in 
total points, shooting percent
age, rebounds, and blocks. He 
ranked second in minutes 
played behind teammate Shane 
Battier. 

Gasol was drafted by Atlanta 
and then traded to the Grizzlies, 
along with Lorenzen Wright and 
Brevin Knight, for Abdur
Rahim. 

on potential earnings. Another pro
posal would let the NCAA pay for 
disability insurance. 

Who these "elite" athletes are 
would be determined by where 
they're projected to go in a pro 
league's draft, though the standards 
vary for the sports included -foot
ball, men's and women's basketball, 
hockey, and baseball. 

The committee also will examine a 
measure that would let high-school 
athletes enter a draft but still go to col
lege without losing eligibility n they 
don1 sign a contract with a team or an 
agent. Another proposal: Allow high 
schoolers to head to the pros for a 
year, then sit out a year and enter col
lege with three years of eligibility left. 

As for the presidential search, 
Tulsa President Bob Lawless heads a 
four-member committee that will 
narrow the field of candidates. 
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Magic earns bid to ha I 
Byrr.lyr,.. 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Ma . -A 
few years later than he wanted, 
Magic Johnson is in position to 
join friend and rival Larry Bird 
in the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

Magic's COitbtbu
tlons to the ..... 
make him one 

Johnson, unable to persuade 
the hall to waive its five-year 
retirement requirement so he 
could enter along ide Bird in 
1998, was nominated for induc
tion VVednesday in his first year 
of eligibility. 

of the most 
deserving ever for 
this exceptional 
acknowledgment. 

John on, who led the Lo 
Angele Lakers to five NBA 
champioDShips, W85 nominated 
along with 13 other players and 
coach and the Harlem Globe
trotters. 

"He's an obvious choice til m 
or anybody else who follow the 
game," said Laker general 
manager Mitch Kupchak. "'t' a 
formality, another jewel in hi 
career." 

There are 50 few doub about 
the outcome of the Honors Com
mittee vote that, in a brenk with 
tradition, the Hall of Fame i 
announcing its inductee in 
June in Los Angele , where 
Johnson spent hi entire 13-
year pro career. 

In his roolde season with the 
Lakers, Johnson ized control of 
Game 6 of the 1980 NBA Finals 
against the Philadelphia 76erB. 

Starting at center for the 
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Alan Dlaz/ Associated Press 
Florida Martins' Luis Castillo steals second base as Houston Astros second baseman Craig Biggio, top, 
divas for the lata throw during the third Inning, Wednesday at Pro Player Stadium In Miami. 

Please. read, 
then recycle 

your Daily Iowan White Sox rout Indians 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND -Dan Wright 
outpitched C.C. Sabathia, and 
Magglio Ordonez hit a two-run 
homer Wednesday night, lead
ing the Chicago White Sox to a 
9-2 win over the Cleveland Indi
ans. 

Wright (2-2) followed a superb 
outing by teammate Todd 
Ritchie on Thesday night with 
one of IUs own, and Paul Kon
erko homered as the White Sox 
improved to 5-l against the 
Indians this season. 

Cleveland has lost eight of 
nine, and Sabathia (2-2) strug
gled for the second-straight 
start. 

Orioles 5, Red Sox 3 
BALTIMORE- Rodrigo Lopez (2-

0) turned In a solid performance in 
his first start in two years, and Tony 
Batista had three hits as Baltimore 
beat Boston. 

Gary Matthews Jr. had two hits 
and scored two runs for the Orioles, 
who have won four of five. Baltimore 
will attempt to complete a three
game sweep of first-place Boston on 
Thursday afternoon. 

Devil Rays 9, Twins 1 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Ryan 

Rupe limited Minnesota to one hit In 

seven shutout innings as Tampa Bay 
beat Minnesota. 

Rupe (3-1) retired nine in a row 
after allowing a two-out double to 
Matthew LeCroy In the founh. He 
walked one and struck out five 
before being replaced by Travis 
Harper to start the eighth inning. 

Rangers 3, Blue Jays 2 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Rafael 

Palmeiro hit his 452nd career 
homer, and Kenny Rogers pitched 
seven solid innings, leading Texas 
over Toronto. 

After Rogers {2·0) gave up a solo 
homer to Raul Mondesi in top of the 
first, Palmeiro hit a two-out, two-run 
homer in the bottom half off Luke 
Prokopec (1·2) to put the Rangers 
ahead to stay. 

Rorals 8, Tigers 2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Brent 

Mayne scored on a violent home 
plate collision, Neifi Perez drove in 
three runs, and Kansas City beat 
Detroit. 

Perez doubled home two runs off 
Steve Sparks (1·2) in the six1h, put
ting the Royals on top, 4·2. Later 
that inning, Mayne singled and, on 
Carlos Febles' double, scored after 
crashing into catcher Mike Rivera 
and knocking the ball loose. 

Braves 4, D'backs 3 
ATLANTA - Henry Blanco singled 

in the tiebreaklng run in the eighth 
inning and the Atlanta Braves finally 
beat Arizona at Turner Field, rallying 
for a 4·3 victory Wednesday night. 

The Braves had lost seven straight 
at home to the Diamondbacks, 
including three in last year's NL 
championship series. 

Cardinals 4, Mets 2 
NEW YORK - Pinch-hitter 

Eduardo Perez broke an eighth· 
inning tie with a two-run homer off 
AI Leiter, and the St. Louis Cardinals 
stopped a five-game losing streak by 
beating the New York Mets, 4-2, 
Wednesday night. 

Tina Martinez, batting just .161 
with seven RBis coming in, went 3·5 
for his first multihit game since sign· 
ing with St. Louis during the offsea· 
son. The former Yankees star, booed 
loudly during every plate appearance, 
staned the go-ahead rally with an 
eighth-inning leadoff single. 

Astros 7, Marlins 4 
MIAMI - Lance Berkman hit his 

major league-leading 1Oth home run, 
and Roy Oswalt allowed five hits in 
seven solid innings as the Houston 
Astros beat the Florida Marlins 7·4 
Wednesday night. 

Richard Hidalgo and Craig Biggio 
also homered for Houston, which 
won for the second time in six games. 

Bledsoe greeted warmly in NY 
By John Wawrow 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.
For Drew Bledsoe, the first day 
with his new team was first 
class. 

Bledsoe was flown to Buffalo 
on Wednesday from hls home in 
Montana on Bills owner Ralph 
Wilson's plane, and he received 
a police escort to the stadium, 
where he was greeted by hun· 
dreds of fans. 

"'t's nice to be wanted," said 
Bledsoe, who was hurt early last 
season and lost his starting job 
at New England to 'Ibm Brady. 
"''b have some of that showered 
on us as we were coming into 
town- yeah, it feels very good." 

Brady led the Patriots to a 
Super Bowl victory, with Bledsoe 
grabbing a bit of the glory - he 
filled in when Brady was hurt in 
the AFC title game in Pittsburgh 
and threw for his team's only 
offensive touchdown. 

Bledsoe, New England's lead
ing career passer and a three
time Pro Bowler, said he has no 
bad feelings for his former team, 
which got the Bi1ls' first-round 
draft choice next season in 
return. 

"It was an unanticipated situ
ation," he said. "But looking at it 
now, I think it's going to be a 
very, very positive change for 
me. And hopefully a positive 
change for the Buffalo Bills. • 

There will be no debate over 
Bledsoe's status in Buffalo, 
where the nine-year veteran 
solidifies a position in flux since 
Jim Kelly retired following the 
1996 season. 

The Bills held a rally in their 
parking lot, where a temporary 
stage was erected, and Bledsoe 
was introduced to fans. 

"You've given the area a 
spark, and I know you have cer
tainly given me a spark, 
because I am looking forward to 

the start of the season," Wilson 
said. "This is a big day for Buffa· 
lo and particularly the Buffalo 
Bills. When I saw all the people 
outside, I thought this was the 
first day of the season." 

Bledsoe's acquisition has 
inspired Bills fans, soured by 
last season's 3-13 finish and a 
string of marquee-player depar· 
tures over the last two years. 
The season ticket windows were 
open the past two days, and 
there was heavy business. 

Dan Gill, who said he 
arrived at the stadium at 9 
a.m., was walking around 
wearing a No. 11 Bills jersey, 
with masking tape over former 
Buffalo quarterback Rob John
son's name and "Bledsoe" writ
ten over it. 

"I did it right away," Gill said 
of his fashion adjustment. "This 
is the most exiting thing to hap
pen to us in a while, since Jim 
Kelly rolled in in '86." 

Tbe beginning of a tradition. 
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Jack Nicklaus back on 
course for senior major 

Byloblaum 
Associated Press 

SUPERSTITION MOUNTAlN, Ariz. 
-The back pain that kept Jack Nicklaus 
out of the Masters has subsided, thanks 
to some electronic stimulus, and he plans 
to play in this week's Countrywide 
Tradition. 

"''m feeling better than I have in a long 
time," he said. 

The first major of the Senior PGA 1bur 
season has moved to the Superstition 
Mountain Golf & Country Club on the 
extreme eastern outskirts of the Phoenix 
area. 

For its first 13 years, the tournament 
was played at Scottsdale's Desert Moun
tain course, where Nicklaus won the event 
four times, most recently in 1996. He 
designed both courses. 

The Prospector course, among scattered 
Sahuaro cactus and mesquite trees in the 
shadow of barren Superstition Mountain, 
opened in 1998. 

The 72-hole event begins today, and the 
key to victory will be putting on the 
exceedingly quick greens. 

wrhese greens are every bit as fast as 
Augusta's, if not faster," Nicklaus said. "Of 
course, I'm not speaking.from experience. I 
didn't play there." 

A year of constant back pain eroded 
Nicklaus' spirits as well as his game, and 
the 62-year-old golfing great decided not to 
play in the Masters, a tournament he has 
won a record six times. 

"The way my golf game has been the 
last year, I knew I wasn't capable of play
ing decently," he said. "''m sure I could 
have done what a lot of others did, but I 
can't imagine wanting to do that.• 

He is not sure if he will play the Masters 
again. 

"'f I'm well enough to play and I think I 
can play well enough to somewhat com
pete, then I'll go back and play: he said. 
"But if I can't, I won't." 

The pain began a year ago at the Leg
ends of Golf tournament. 

"I went out and hit bunker shots for 
about an hour, and I woke up with it the 
next day,"' Nicklaus said. "It hasn't 
stopped hurting since then." 

On April 20, the pain was so great he 
felt there was no way he could play. An 
acquaintance last year had given Nicklaus 
a palm-size device not yet approved for 
sale in the United States that stimulates 
muscles electronically. 

He had used it on parts of his back, but 
on April 19 decided to try it on his abdomi
nal muscles. He did it again Sunday morn
ing, and felt considerable relief. 

Women hoping Mother 
Nature cooperates at Drake 
DRAKE 
Continued from page 1B 

heightened this week," he said. 
Grant will look for strong performances 

from hurdler Sarah Steffen, sprinter 
Jiselle Providence, and thrower Jen 
Gilson as the Hawkeyes try to tack on 
more NCAA provisional qualifications 
against Drake's strong field. Freshman 
javelin thrower Alana Redfern upped her 
provisional qualifying mark with her 
throw of 163-8 at Kansas before the meet 
was called off. 

The key for the Hawkeyes, however, 
may not be the elite competition; it might 
be Mother Nature. 

"' hope that the weather cooperates -
that plays a significant role in helping you 
perform," Grant said. "I hope we'll have 

that in our favor." 
Whether the weather is good or not, one 

thing will remain in place for both Iowa 
teams- that statewide Hawkeye pride. 

"It's a tradition for fans to come - some 
people have been going for more than 30 
years - kids have grown up going to the 
Drake Relays," Wieczorek said. "It's a 
chance for both track and field and the 
Hawkeyes to be on display to this crowd. 
It's definitely special." 

This weekend kicks off a trio of both 
exciting and important meets for both 
Iowa teams. After Drake, the Hawkeyes 
will host the Iowa Musco Twilight Invita
tional on May 4, then head up to Madison, 
Wis., for the Big Ten championships on 
May17-19. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tyltr LtchlenbefJ at: 
tyler-lechtenbergOulowa.edu 

.Hall to feature Iowa plaques, 
trophies, and memorabilia 
HOF 
Continued from page 1B 

forms, and other memorabilia that have 
been scattered in coach's offices, bars, and 
private collections for years. 

"A lot of the stuff is here, it's just a mat
ter of getting it here," said Dale Arens, the 
Hall of Fame's curator. 

Other features of the hall will include 
conference rooms and a kitchen for meet
ings or banquets, a projection-screen tele
vision that will be used to show Iowa 
events, as well as a new Hawk Shop mer-

chandise store. 
Once construction on the Hall of Fame 

and soccer facilities are complete, work on 
Phase II of the $39 million development 
will begin in November. That phase, which 
will cost an additional $26 million and will 
be paid for with retired bonds and student 
fees, will feature new swimming and ten
nis facilities as well as a weight-training 
and fitness area. 

Phase IT construction could be complet
ed in two years if working conditions are 
ideal, Meyer said. 

E-mail 01 Assl Sports Editor Tod4 Brommelump at: 
lbrommeiCblue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Hawkeyes to get two tough 
road tests this weekend 
SOnBALL 
Continued from page lB 

Laura Chipman, who started in left field 
and designated hitter Lori Leon. 

Chipman went 3-6, scoring four runs on 
the day, while Leon was 1-1 with two 
RBis, including a game-winning single in 
game two. 

"Everyone's really prepared to take 
whatever opportunity she gets,"Chipman 
said. "You realize your role is important no 
matter what place you're in." 

Blevins singled out Chipman after the 

game for her contributions both at the 
plate and on the base paths. She also had 
high praise for Leon, a senior who played 
her next-to-last game at Pearl Field. 

"You try to think about it as just another 
game," Leon said after her game-two hero
ics. "You've got to put all that senior-day 
stuff out of your mind." 

Iowa will travel to Wisconsin and Min
nesota for a pair of double-headers this 
weekend that could decide whether the 
Hawkeyes can climb back in the Big Thn 
race. 

E-mail 01 Assl Sports Ed~or Todd Brom11111Ump at: 
tbrommeiCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Bottom of batting lineup 
provides spark for Hawkeyes 
BASEBALl 
Continued from page lB 
the ninth to squelch a final Northern Iowa 
rally. 

The bottom of Iowa's batting order 
stepped up, producing most of the runs, 
while the top didn't generate as much 
offense as usual. 

No. 6 hitter Cliff Bruckner slammed a 
solo homer with two out in the second to 
open the scoring. 

Brian Bucklin, bitting ninth, reached 
safely every bat, going 3-3 with a walk. 

"Some nights, BOrne guys will be on, and 
other nights they won't be," Broghamer 
said. "It's a huge lift to see others like 
Bruckner, [Chris] Groth, and Bucklin step 
up." 

Iowa will take its longest winning streak 
of the season into a homestand with Michi
gan State. With three or more wins, the 
Hawkeyes have a chance to leap from ninth 
place to sixth. The aeries will start Friday 
at 6 p.m. at Duane Banks Field. 

E-mail Dl reponer JIIIIIIY llllflnl at 
shaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

ALL EYES ON DES MOINES 

Chtrt 1 Ntllltrglll I 
K&K Track Club's Kip Janvrin, center, beats Midland Lutheran's Mike Price, left, and Northern Iowa's Kyle 
Hannan to the finish In the decathlon 100·meters Wednesday at the Drake Relays In Des Moines, 1 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1m deadline for new ads clnd (,lncell,ltions 
CLASSIFIED READERS. When answenng any sd that reqwes cash. please checlc lht1rn out bflore rsspondtng DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you Wll receive , retum. It is lmpossiblo fol us to ltwftWifll1tn 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

PERSONAL 

ACC£58 to computOI? Put M 10 
--nt=E~DAI~t.:~Y~I(Nt~AN~- work. $1500- $7000 + month 

CLASSIFIEOS MAKE C£NTStl PTI FT. 1(8811)nH657 24 
335-6714 135-57 hoora. 

NO HIRING 
COCKTAIL WAIT IAl 

8c DOOR/ 
IWWA K STMI 
M~nt hA , '"''" r 

~.-ail~olity. ~ply m pciJ<ln 
at 10 ~ . Ointon Strctt • 

Am. 1 t 1 Comm. Cent« ACT now. Wock lrGtn nome. 
..... ordH lnlerTIIC ~ 
$15()0. $1000 PT I FT eafllgr 

Friend~, Confidential 
Peer Counseling and Fret 

Pregnancy Testing 

Post Abortion 
Grief Colmseling 

/IIIII fllllf('nl Ill OIIH'II. OI'J: 

lr .. booklet 1.....,·1241 
www.clollateinmotiOft.com 

ANYONE CAN DO Tl11Stt 
I'm • wcd.lrorn ~ mom e&rn
ong $1500 pt\lt perHIIM. 
1(888)2~751 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHOATAG 
PUAsaOONA~ 

Cal 8icllltl Pll- Canlef, 
31 $1.3& 1· 78311 OtiiOp by 

408$,~$1 

---=-=:=-:----] CORAL FRUIT MARKIT II IICM' ONLY li ~lift 'f'N' 
AllEHTlON Ul 1oc:ept>ng l!)platlont tor em· ~ In l 1 and makt -

STUDENTS! ptoymtnl 11 011r 111 I garden SS000 In uJee Wid manll(lllriW1l 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER ~ ~nltr and ptO<tuce marl<el Clll (3111)351·2!112 1'--------..J 

GREAT J081 Weelllncll wf1 ble ~ jlllrt ----------------81 I k~ 10 lhe U!Winrty'1 I o1 lhe ec:f1.c1u11 ~ In per10n 

luturel Jain 11 2451 Sem1d Strwel. Ccnl-1 HELP WANTED Tl1E UNIVERSITY OF I(NIA 
1 
~ 11e m ~ m dolly .....;.;;;..;._.....;;.;;.;_..;.._ _________ _ 

FOUNDATION Tt.LEFUNO 
11p to $11.40 pet llouflll CRUISE LINE tntry on 

CALL NO'M bOard PQIIIIOnt IV&Ial*l. gfe8l 
335-3442 111<1417 blnef•tt S.uonel or reer· 

LeaYe llltnl, pi'IOne numll«. roulCI (841)328-6434 
lnCI ~''""to cal. -~com 

WWWUIIOundliiiOil~ EAAN $ 100. $300 a cMy po4en• 

---=--~~--] 1111 Comjlulerl Ollicl, wll trail 
ATTENTIO+IIII and cet1ify 1(800~10 _, 

lntemelfmal on*~. 10311. 
lnll Co. e.ql8lldong 

RELAX THIS SUMMER! 
·''I II' lOIN /'IN II c I /111111/H I t1 I 111111 

Ill I CIHI ICII c,o• 

Explore 11ew possibi{irie 
as a part-ttme 

school bus driver! Up 10 $500- $500()( month 
Part-1..,.., f ... ,.,.. 
1(800~ ,......-..,,-------.1 www lldenllfPIIM.ccm 

BfR'hd80Jfl' THE DAILY I(NiAN 

ESTAIIUSHEO artlll nMda ... 
male modell lor portnu1 -
tnd l.gurt IIU<I* (318)351· 
11 05; 3»92:27. 

CUSSIFIEOS MAKE C£HTSII 
offm FM ~ Tatins 33W7I4 335-4785 
ConBc~en.ur CowiRtins Rm. 111 eomm. CtnC« 

and llppoft 
No1ppohumtnt ~ 

CALL 338-8665 
.m EMt CoUesr Street 

MESSAGE BOARD 
$250 • cMy pottnlleV ~ 
r .. lnong pnwtded. 1(800)2g3-
3965 . ..a. 514 

BART£NDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

The foo JobS earn 
$15-$35tllour 

Day, eventng, weekend 
classes 11V1!1Iable. 
Job placement 

8SStStsnce 

llmlli11C.IIqt 
1-IM-IARTfll 

VN1N bil1endil1gCOIIege .oatl 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PttON£ RENTALS 

arilf $5.85( dly. $2111' ..... 
Cal Big Ten Ren1eJa 337-flENT. 

ADOPTION 
BABY to I<Nw. LOY"''I couple 
MIU to IIIII' ycu r.wbOm tile 
~ ol _.ylhing. PromiP>g .. 
lime ol kl¥1. fM91*, ~ 
ty. PleeM cal Cd'fl Rob 
1~9753 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word . 

, __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 _____ ~ ___ 6 _________ ~7--~-------8 __________ _ 
9 ________ 10 ______ 11 ______ 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 

17 18 19 20 ------21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Name ----------------------------------------------------------
Address 

----~-------------------------------------------_____________________________________ Zip _________ _ 

Phone 
--------------------------------------------~--------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _______________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word 1$19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .09 per word ( 10.90 min.) 1 ~20 days $1.54 per word ($15.40 min.) 
&-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 d.1ys $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entJre ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with chedc Of money order, place~ <M!r the phone, 

Of stop by our office located at: 111 Communications tenter, IOWcJ City. 52242 . 
~ooe ~eHoon 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335--6297 Frida 8-4 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER STORAGE BICYCLE ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ::SU~M=M=-=E~R ~SU~B-LET-

PROMOTERS WANTEDll WORK uound yow ec:hedule LOOKINO lor ~ de- EMPLOYMENT U STORE All ADULT lllca Ike ,_ lor sale AVAILABLE August 1. Funah- WANTED ONE bed_, In four ~. 
Sludlnt Tm'lll Servtc:elll lOok· ~ ~ weelt. F- Wonne- lwly piBOfl for r.wlltore Sell_,...lda 1Torn 51"10 $300 Phone (319)351-1297. ed ltudeR rooma, ,_, Arl, ~ two bath llp&f1menl. <420 S.Jahn-
IOQ for indMduallto Pf0111CU tion.(319~ 25-00holn/WMIL PIM-.con- AWESOIIESUIIIttERJ08: -Secunty..._ MOTORCYCLE *.Liw. Uid,onRIIMrSt., paftl· SUBUASER needed A.S.A.P ton. $290/ month pq Ulililiee. 
Spmg 8rHk. Enjoy unlimited lad Janice 11 MC Gmberg ~ yoone1f ....... uplor· <oncr.te buikfnga ng, U11i1ie1 pHI, $240- $290. for eummer. T- bedtoMI, one CIJ1 John (319)34Hl245. 
eam1n0 polentillllnd ,_ ._. eu.am.r 5ervtce' Slln (800)351·1700 lng the Rocky ~ ba ,.. ·SIMI doorl ~~~~-~::--::- (319)337~1. bedroom avllllbltt. Call :::::::-:--:------
while bulcling a IOid -'* ALL STUDENTS ro rv-•,. .,,....,,.,. ,. ...., warded by fTIIIIdng a dlflecwnce in Conl¥lle & ,_. Clly ZOOO SUZUid Kallnl. 2200 miM, (319)936-1571, lor Information. ONE bed_, In lix ~. 

no ••• , .. _.,.............,......., 1he ctlerry r.d. asiQng $50001 080. AVAil.AIIL.E lor fd Dorm atyltt near campus, parking, W/0, fe. 
Cell~« vw.t SUMMER WORK CurNnt Ol*lhga' ._ ot chldrwl, lind "'*- lcallianel (318)594-908&. rooma, S2!IO p~~a electric. Off· TMREE bedroom. four bat>, .-t male only, S2951 monlh 1nc1uc1et 

_.......,...__.. $15 00 -Part-tme-w-.g. lriendships thel will lui a Jile. 337-3508 or 331-o575 ~~--~--::-- atreetparldng ava!Wlle. l.aundry. side townhouse lnctudet semi- utililltts. (319)400-0902. 
Base- App._ $7.00. S7 iW hou'. lime. C'hNy Colonido Clmpa, a -------- 2001 Yemehe V'1110 Sooo1er ~ Gnwe Apenmenta. eon- prtva1e rwc room and pnva1a ONE bedroom In ,_ 

200 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 

.............. ~......_ .p.,.,.,..., , $8-$1Qfhour. ::::::-'9-~. II hi..="P .. ~ LAWN CARE VJ50RNB 49cc, 200 miles tact Bny II (318)358-0180 lor bath. Perfect for grid atudefll, HIW n.ofd S25W ~-, __ .. _ ~ Jlnllorii!SeMce •• .,. ..._ S1500f obo Cal Petw (318)353- meclcal reN:tent 0< young pro- r- • • 

5cholat1htpW lnWnllllpe 2466 lOth Sl eor.Mie Ho!Mback RJdin!j and Crafla DAVFS LAWN IIOWING 4317 or Hllll llhOwilga. fesslonal. Avlillbltt May 20. (319)358-1492. 
No~ 1¢/y ~ 3-5p m. ()( c111 CIOII'IMionl 611().&113. Cd Ill II 0na- Of allhe !mel !**' ....... 0-..du AVAILA8L.E for fal; mens orty (319)430-7635. _OH_E_bed_ room--ln- two--bado- ooo- 11• 

143 + 1-80().Campfun or.,.. ow W.O. F-~ 001111 •"""' $250 "'us 3 I • U de 
338-9!164 •• ........., AUTO DOMESTIC _,_ rooma, ,.. TWO roommates 1o ahare large 62 owa ,.ve. n rground 

Openr.ga to ba filed by 61~ www.--,.cam (319)::32-8290 
1

111ectrlc. T1VM blocb lnlm down- baseman! In townhouse WID pa11<1ng. Available mld·May May 
No Weekends! 
No HoiKhys! 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Worlc 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Ch«ks 

No~ We liM\. CHILD CARE UVE AND WORK IN COLOfiA. MOVING 1117 BUdt RMMa. AI~· a1 IO'Im. For RwWlgl cd Joci at bush. et-pl (319)339-7932. ' paid. Rent negotiable. (319)3» 

(311)341.-s3 11-F, Ip.m. NEEDED 001 Be a CAMP COUNSELOft dlgilal. Runl good $70()' obo (319~2233 
0109. '[ 

oalloliiCOIIIIoom at Gill Seoul ovem1gt1t CllT'ip ., @ AIIRBII'AII (319)353-0925 AVAILABLE for aummer/ fall. SUMMER SUBLET ON~ bedroom, furnished, lle!Wie 
CHILDCAAE (and _... ~ the mountaina SW ol Denvet. IUIIUiftiN'I S1udenl room one block from dates. HIW, undargrotrod pallcing 

r======-=:::::::::=======;'11 kMping) We Male a r'lllble lind G_,.ll Unit c:ounsalon end pACI( & 1117 Clwvy S-10 Bluw. $2IIQ!J c:ampliS $2751 month lnc:ludea $2~ month. T- bedrooms In paid. Everything negotiable. 601 
~ non-emol<el' with child- lprogrem spedallsta (_.., SliP SERVICE o b o., 103k miiM, automatic., gas. ltlecl!ie, and water. three bedroom aparlment. Water S.Gilbarl. (319)594-8174. 
__ • ......._._, ....,_,a ..__.a, horaeback riding, hlung, outdoor 281. W, 41!4, lhdt only, aWa, 1319)337·2573, aller5p.m. pald, AIC, close 10 CIOW!l1own. ---------
-· .....--- ....... -- AIC, COl~. PWJPL. ctNn. Drunken Carnies and aggraveted ONE bedroom. $375, wa1er pald. 

• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Traming & Mileage 
• Drug Free Wort< Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 

and carlo care for our~ bOys Ida, crafts, natur., l!pOfta, chal- Since 1986 amo.t a1 rne1nten11nce ,__. CATS welcome. Unique rooms In donkays need not apply. Free par1dng. Near downtown. [ 
(tOM 9. 13. 15) ru•line this lange COUI1MI, ..,_end drama). & IJ SlfALL ltilavalable. (319)621-<1077 ()( hlstorlc.ol 181tlng. North aida. (319)341·5979. Erin (319)337-9367. 
...,.,_ Genwoua pey lind nice Jln 1 • all1y Aug~& MAKE A Ill Ill ,....,_ 
klda Clll Krn or Torn at DIFFERENCE ~ .... II n J LCCOPO CWRU EOU l.allldll-1319,.......7081' $250 and 1 large room $400 In ONE bedroom. $495. May 

NOW
,_.., WAIT STAFF (319)33a-8771l ~9:00p.m. IIY. room, mall, r.aJih lnaur· Ulr ~UID rrALL.' 1• Dodge Daytona ES Turbo COU£GE H1U. HOUSE atuclent house. May tSth. Off. FREEt HIW, AIC, parldng space, 
.,.,...., ---------:- anc:e, travel aa-anc:e. Can lr~ tJnlr Red, ~. halchbac:k. ruw PriVate room and boald 1or lri- "'"'parl<llg. (319~18. laundry. (706)415-5339. 

l DOOMIARtiACK STAFF. CREATIVE~ noMITIOk· (303)778-01011 x.281 ()( am&~: 1010 S. G ilbert St. wei, St800' 080. (319)321· veralty women. Restored and i ~:--.-"'"""::--:::---:-:::=-::-; 1 ------.....,...--

Call 
.._ •• -<.L. t.4u8t hiYe $lllV1l8f 11Y1i- er 10 car. for our ttvee chl<hn mondemO~org. 2300 historic home at College and $287.sc.' month. Two bedroom! ONE bedroom. 336 S.Govemor. 
··~ .. , ,__ llliily. AWf in person, 1 t,10.8 in our home for the IOfll- 354-0363 Summit s11Nl ean (318)337· bathroom In,_ four bedroom May 20- August 20. S500 plus 

IOYoot Gty 319-351·2468 olficelocUK!a!TheSI.IMwt, mer. 25-30( hou.W WM1L Mom- PART·T1ME aummer pocltlont 1810 Ford PIOba. Fllrcandition. 2020or(3t&)351-6832. apartment. Free par1dng. A/C, electric. No peta. lvette Rentala. 
EOE M/F/DN 10 S. Clnlon Strael lnga. $81 hour DrivMs ..-. available cleaning apartmenta. needs, aome -.1<. $1000 available anytime. Call (319)530- (319)337·1'392 . .. ______ .. g,.----======.!1 uperience, and~ re- Flexible houri. (319}354-0478; IIOVING?? SEU.IJNWAHTm (319)354-1801. ECOHOIICAL iivln. Ouiat.clean 0433or(319)5!M-5955. 1--------:--

qubci {318)358-9651 (318)33&-6487. fURHITUftE IN T1tE DAILY and Clloee-ln Perlect for •rious ONE or two bedroOms available 
f!===~~~~ .. -------· IOWAN CUSSIFIEOS. 1111 Ford Explorer 4x4. Very student 1311j)621-837Bor 108 S.LIM, downtown, studio, In three bedroom apartment, 1: Student lepJ Services N£ED£D ....._. child caN for POOl MANAGER dependable. $2500( obo. joesephOd lnav net hardwood noors. $4701 month, close to campus. free par1dng, 

AMERICOIIPS MEMBER tly . two. WI want 1o ..,;m daly or do rweded lor III.IMler. APPLIANCE (31t)ll7.aM. . negotiable. Available May. $290 plus utHitles. Call Kim or 
is curren accepting other run adMI.oea. Mual ....,.. ,.,.. hlnng llfeguarde. 1115 Geo Priam Mden 4-door, IIONTH-TO-MOHTH (319)331Hl573. Shari (319)358-0615. 

M.kaa lasting ...__.on applications for the crnv- briM. (319)338-7817. ......, in..........,'*-' 2 ... ~.m. RENTAL ~ ual. ""ooo' co Nine month end one year rea-. 225 E w--""'"' Best lOcation the liYtsof ~· 2002-2003 .....,., ,....._. ._,. ~~~-· men ""· , Furnished or untumlshed. Call . .... , • .,.on. ONE or two bedrooma In three 
~in 'fOAI1 U...f-aduate Dirtctor. WANTED: Nanny 4- 5 hou.W Univwalty Alhlellc Club changer, $3400( 080. (319)351· M G 13191337-6665 fill on campus. Above Englert Thea· bedroom, two bathroom. eoe 

tommunity tlvoush a term """'' 6' dey to car. lor en 1n1an1 and 1o 1360 Met~ Ave COMPACT relrtgerat- for r.nt. 4458. r. ,_,, D< tar. 3-story loft. F()( more Info<· E College May free Free pane-
of service IS In Student Legal Services help 'dh houaehold or wol1l ,. Semester rates. Big Tan Aenlala, out application at 1165 South matlon call (319)341·5983, Krl5ty . . . 

A.....;r..,.. MtmbeJ WOfb to piovide free lad lllb PIM-. ..-.d r:oter SUMIIEII camp lObe In M~ 31&-337-RENT. 1111 Buick Regal Automatlo. Rlvel'llde. Of Renee lng. (319)338-4058. 
~~:"...:~in l" ~ .o:.J. __ ...., ___ I t ..... J advi nd low......,. and and USA. leather lnlerior, aunroof. One . . ONE room efficiency. June end 
~• ~ "'6" cea """"' ~0=1o; -~~ WEB HOSTING owner (3111)337·7166 or N=T';"~:f? 527 N.Unn. Four bedroom, two July downtown wood lloora big 

progratMiing for youth in I legal representltion to Ul (3111)62&-2112 bathroom. Free parl<lng. Near window' 
5 

"....._.:_ wak-ln ....:...~ 
diverse. nelghbOrhooct students. All plicants W£8 SITE HOSTING COWUNICAT10HS CENTER (319)337-4956 ' "'""-'• ..._., bas.d .;,w.onment. Full- appuc f EDUCATION TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN S91l(~ BUYING USED cARS FOR DETAILS. campus. · large bathroom, will reduce rent· 

must be Ul students 0 at ___ ,........._,..,--..,-----: MAINEI Play end COIICII aporte. lncludlle 99 mega o1 apace, We willoW. AFFORDABLE one bedroom $375 HIW Included. Hu chltat> 
~~:~..:..~tir·~. "--~. least junior standing. The RESEARCH asalatant end '- 11n- mike$$.~ Cob- 99 e-maiiiOCOin!S. (319)08&-27~7 OPEN Immediately. OoiTn styli apartment. Close to IMlrylhlng. ter, Cal AtKtf (319)341-8301. 

• Valid D<M!r's License 

~ •"• u ;miQ job will begin in August llome-achool 1-=tler poaltlone. boaM polltJona in altMm and 1 Domain Registl'llionltran.ler. room. S255 plus utilities. Off· Available May. Call (319)351· --------~-
letter of Interest ind and last for the '02·'03 WIM train. S28.000f year. Gradu- lndMduaf IPO'IS. all wa1er IPO'IS. _.. gllnt.nel DODGE OUNI 1989 Automatic street parking available. Laundry. 4049 ONE room In great two bedroom 1 

riSI.me b~ April 30th to: at1t or ACT2e ~. , IL pk!s· eemp1 hb, rode ~ 18mm.1524 1201<, runa great S9951 Obo Con11Ct Jodi at Hodge Consuuc· . hOuse next 1o campus. $300 plus 
~,. ~ school year. All interested www.childranforthefulure com ropee. Ice noouy/ roller hod<ey • - (3111)353-4398. tlon (319~2233 for showings. AVAILABLE June 1. Large one utilities. (319)338-3717. 

oJ_, _ .. 7 aa=fe~~ =:n! 1
-800-498-

7781
· arts ~ cralta. llh!ogr:i COMPUTER FOftD EJ!plorer 199o4 XLT. Auto- QUIET northslde one bedrooms, ~o:nsher~tro!7o~1~rl<!~ OWN bedroom In four bedroom, 

PO loa 2491 to Student '-'I Services, YOU ARE -rgatlc, alttrt. MCI'IIIanM. Top aala • CASH for computers. Gilbert St. matiC, 4-door hlltchbaek. 801(. elflclencies, rooming unh. Avail· tal. S45(V negotiable. (3191887· two bathroom house. Close to 
Iowa City, Iowa 52144 

155 
1owa"'~-mon'al aware, aenaltMt, 1uned-ln, pa· lant llcliiiM. ,_ roorrl bolt<Y Pwwn c..mp.ny. 354-7910. Great ahape. (319)351·1015, able August. (319)33N1555. 7088 campus, W/0, parl<lng. Available 

01 fax to IY1I: bani. laldel'llandlng. aupport!ve. lllundly, 1rawl alowance. meMaQ8 · June l si. $3001 month (negotla· 
31f.351.0414 Union, 52242. f1exlble, ,...,.., reeouroeful, ere- O'lllne appllcaJion INEXPENSIVE New Colr4>uter ROOM acrcu from dorms, share AVAILABLE June 2· July 31. ble). (319)338-3072. 

For f rther d tfls .. t tiVt IQiver good - .carnpcobbos-corn or WAHTEDI Uaed or wracked two bllthrooma and one kitchen. Four bedroom two bathroom 
For more informllion ucall 335~32

1 

7•61". ease ~and • a tlYe call (800)473-e104 Syslemst cara, truc:b or vena. Quick ..u- 5310 all utillliea pald. Available spacious living 'room. A/C, park: ROOMS available near down-
about Americorps, visit You rb oo-oper-a ~ TRADE INS WELCOME! mates end removal. NOW and 11/01102. Cll linooln lng. S1240f month. 600 S.Capl- 1own. Free parldng, very big, vary 
WWW~OI'J Appl~~ due drerl.~ want~ 11 ~~~~ (319)679-2789 Real Estate. (319)338-3701. tal. (319)341-7845. =· very nice. Call (319)336-

~~=====~=1 •-------• Till Shmiek BAS.P. Lm and Summer Jobs W£BuyCal'l, Truekl SUMMER or FAU Close to DOWNTOWN loft apartment, ::-::-~· =::-::---:--:----
1..: - P m. houra. lmmedlat-'Y lf yoo are currently a USED COM~RS Bar; Auto campua. Fumllhed room tor f1t- hil,tl tin ceilings and hardwood S.GILBERT. Two bedroom, one ..., ... ..,......, .... .....,.~-...:.--------l and for the Fall Mmeater college tudent, or will J&L Computer Company 1840 Hwy 1 Wnt mall, Share bathroom & lutchan. 11ool'l. Perlect for Intimate cock· blthroom. CIA, dlshw88her, sky-
HELP WANTED 1319)354.Q87• be in the fall, and are 11 828 S Dubllque S1reet 31Q.338.6888 aU utllitltta paid. No pets. No tails parties. $425. Available lights. Parl<ing available. Avella· 
- ----------------1 MEDICAL 1319)354-8277 ZIPPY red Ford Prcbe 1993. amokJng In house. $280- $350. June 1 1hrough July 31. Call ble May 20. (319)364-1297. 

leastl8 years of age, we O S OL 5-apeed. Nr, p/w/1, greal condl· (319)338-3610. (319)358-1879. SINGLE· dorm style. Perfect for 
RHil.PN have the ummer job for H U EH D tlon. $20001 obo. (319)621-3938. THREE bedroom, 2.story. south- EFFICIENCY available May 20. summer school. AJC, three ACTN 

TEMPORARY ESSAY SCORING 
ACf is looking for people to a i t in scoring 

college-level essays. May 21-)une 4. 

Must be present for training May 21 and 22. 
Four-year d.egree required. 

$9.30 per hour. Flexible daytime hours; 
minimum 20 hours/week after training. 

By May?, send resume to: 
Essay Storing Center-42 
ACf Inc., P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City, Iowa 52243 

Or apply in person at: 
AO' Human Resources 

2201 North Dodgr Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ACT IS an Equal Opportwuty Employer 

· HELP WANTED 

Full or perl·line appliclnts are you. Machine Helper ITEMS AUTO FOREIGN 8481 aide. Near Mercer Pari<. No $350/ month, furnished, tree blocks 10 down1own. $2~01 
anooureged 1o apply Our 111m po~itions aveilable in 1 pill, dlshwuher. CIA. S950 + pa11<1ng, HIW paid, ctose to cam- month. (319)248-1115. 

QlvellOvilg, l)ll)laUional ~to manufacturing WAHT A SOFA? Deale? Table? 111141 lsuzu Trooper 4X4. Good u111rtlea. Available July t . pus. (515)991·1891 . SPACIOUS house, thre&' lour = :t:nv-::::10 I environment, ~omng a ~gotV:h ~U~O= condltlon, rune good, well man. (319)337-6248.. FEMALE roommate for one bedrooms, two lull baths, W/0, 
.cay ua wllh Come and give uu 12 hour day shift. 36 to uaed lumrture plua diahM talned. S265(V obo. (319)330- ROOMMATE room In live bedroom house. DfW, free parl(lng, llhon walk 

lOok· fQl OU1 what long tenn 48 hours per week., no c1rap1e tampa lind other ~ 7081. cloae to campus, o"·street park· downtown, big yard, front. pord1. 

care can ba. Sundays. Pay rate i hold h~. AU at reaaonlbltt prl- 1111 Honda CIVic: OX. Rune 1an- WANTED/FEMALE lng, a~ailabla May 181o July 31 . Available June 1, rent negotiable. 
tan,~ ...... ~~~ng $9.00 per hour to tart. c.. Now ~ new con- lUiie. 1151<. ~- Very c»- Call J•ll (319)887·2118. _<3_19_)354-6 __ 1_55_. ___ _ 

,__ --- IIQM*'II pendabltt. $2100. (319)337· FEMALE grad atuden1looklng 1o FEMALE roommates needed. SUBLET great two bedroom. 
111 5 20th A,.., If intere ted please call HOUSEWOftKS 5524 ahara Coralvllltt condo. $3161 Three bedrooms 1111ailableln four Close-ln. AJC, W/0 on-si1e. HIW 

Coralvlle, lA 52241 or apply m noor&nn to: 111 s-w Or • month plua hall Ullirtles. bedroom apartment On campus. paid. May 1 (319)3SIHI553. 
EOE/M ,....~ 338-4357 1889 Nlaean 240SX. AutomatiC, [319)545-6222. 1319)341-7997. 

RESTAURANT 

Now taking applica
tions for day or night 
serves. No experi-

ence necessary. 
an opportunity for 

great$ tips 
apply in person at: 

405 N. Dubuque St. 
North Liberty 

or call 626-7979. 

HIDIWI Resoum 1201(, nm great, S175(V OBO. ---------~-J THREE bedroom hou• behind 
n.-.._1 MISC , FOR SALE (318)337.()673. FEMALE graduate aludent want· FEMALE, own room In two bed- Co-op (Iowa City). Back decl<, 
~t-"- --~~~~---led to Share two bedroom apart· room. $267/ month. Free park· laundry. $900. Available 

Lopuu CHEAP "Magic, the Gathemg" VOLVOSIII ment with Augus1 laesa. Clean. lng. AJC, H1W paid. laundry. June 1.(319)354-1657, 
2000 IDdullrliJ Park Road cardl. www.oaptemo.oorn Srar Motors hu thll largest sa- non·smolter. Call Michelle Convenient. (319)594·7522. 

Iowa City, lA 51240 lectlon of pre-owned Volvoa In (785)53G-1650. THREE bedroom, two bath, 1wo 
THE DAfl Y IOWAN CLASSI· eutem Iowa. We warranty end FEMALE. One bedroom In two parking spaces. flexible move-In 

(319) 341-5029 FIEDS MAKE CENTSII MMoe vma1 we sell. 338-7705. NOW lhro~ July. April paid. bedroom. AJC, pa11<1ng, cambus, dates. (319)358-8419. 
One bedroom In three bedroom. across from hospital, $315. --------

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

EHTREPAEHEURS, 1811 llltrtara 
and ltudentS call for a great op
fiOIIIJI\IIx' Plaua call 594-«Xl1 . 

ANTIQUES 

5300 Includes all util~les. Fur· (319)248-1167. TWO bedroom apartment. 307 
nlahed or unfurnished. Call S.Linn, underground parl<lng, RESUME AUTO SERVICE 

1----------------QUALITY 
WOftD PROCESSING 

Slnce1116e 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

SOUTH SIDE IMpORT (319)688-5085• FIRESTONE APART111ENTS AJC. price negotiable. (319)358-
AUTO SERVICE Two bedroom, one bathroom. 24<49. 
Repair specialist· ONE bedroom In three bedroom $8301 month, pa11<1ng $75/month. ----- ---

Swedlah, JapaMM, German apartment AIC, free parking (319)688.{)523. TWO bedroom apartment. Iowa 
end morel apace. $31 61 month plus utilities. Ave. May free. $6001(319)351· 

110' Malden Lane Available May 20- July 31. May FOR SUBLET. One bedroom In 2892. 
three bedroom. Available May ------:----:~ 

Calllowa'a ~ c.nlfled 338-3554 rent lree. Cal (319)241Hl609. 20. S.Johnson. For Information TWO bedroom on Newton Road. r 
Profeulonal ~umeWrlter HOUSING OWN bedroom. $275/ month ca11Jessicaal(319)341-4580. Available mid-May, nego11able. 

SHARPLESS 3 54 · 7 8 2 2 plua electricity and phone. Close FOUR bedroom two balh apart· (319)358-6545. 
~~~~:;:Y~;,KET ~ --~"!""ii.-... .... iiioio;;... __ WANTED to campus. <319)936-0846. ment. 801 S.GIIbert Ct., Kennedy =TW- 0-ba--,.dr-oo-m-, -1---:-b-at-:-hr-oom-. 

The Iowa City Community School Dlltrlct (319)351-11888 PROCESSING Clola ':~. end some ublH: share with two othera. Beautiful AvaHable May 20, May rant free, dental school, on cambua line. 
IOWA CITY, lA WORD ONE . 11 mid-May to July 1 PROFESSIONAL female 10 Plaza. Central air, free par1dng. Newer buildings across from I 

hal Immediate openings for: .-------.... ~E~C!"O~--D~S~ii!C~D~S~- 1, ___ ~~----- ltta preferred, wol pay up to $3251 westside condo. $500, utilrtles, $11)6(Y month. (319)887·9341. Covered pa11<1ng. 1/2 May free. 
R R t t WOftD CARE month (319)353-0754 deposh. Available 611/02. GATEWAY South across frOfn (319)358·7994 or HPM at 

: ~E2dd~~~1611h5:mh~i ~ic' ~:Mw)allln/l.Ceucasal (1 1) S... . . . ....... DVD~:.Tand .. ~~~-· w O+;,D190~ES:;. ~~~~ ~ !n~.Nl. ~~~;;·ATE e~~2~::a~ ~$(37.~5~/:~m' 1o·n::lnhd .. sr;a6r90oun~~apayonrl<lr32ee'~, I 
• • ,_..,..,- . rs. • ora e ntr : Buyt -·• .._. H IT to campus. All utifrtles paid, off· WANTED JUNE· August Two large bed- 319 1.

54
53 ' m 

• Ed. Auoe. - 6 hrs. - Hom (1 :1) COl, LPa, and DVDI street parking. M·F, 9-5. rooms one smaH bedroom 1n a ( )35 · 
• Ed. Assoc. -7 hrs .• South East (1 :1) NOW HIRING ~21 10th Ave., eor.Mita. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop {319)351·2176 $2851 monlh. Own bedroom In fiY8 ~room house. Downtown, _TW_O_bed_room--. _one_ba_th_room--101 

Ed A 2 75 h South East (2 •ltlons) FOOD SERVERS (319)354=!7011 Men'l and women·a lltelabons, two bedroom apartment Broad- large badtyard woth deck. $6001 summer sublet. May rent paid 
• ' I I OC.- . rs. . po.. • PETS 20% d'-coun1 with student 1.0 . NONSMOKING, quiet, close, way St., balcony. Mustloke cats. monlh. (319)341·9378. for. Available Ma 17. Cloee to 
• Ed. Aaaoc.- 3 h rs.- Twain MUS! ~vt summer & lunch Above Domby'a. 128 112 Eaat wei furnished $295- S330. own (319)330-7950. campus (3191~ 
• Ed. Atsoe. • 2 h rs. · Hills availability. Espericnce u a ~ ,;...;~B~RE~N~N~EM-.A~N':"':S::E::E=o-- l waahlngton Street Dial 351· ba1h $385/ U111111ee Included. LARGE one bedroom In two · · 
• Cheerleadlnv C01ch - City plus. Apply in person at & PET CENTER 12211. (319)338-4070: (319)400-4070. CLOSE 1o downtown. One bed- bedroom. May free. $300. Pari<· TWO bedroom, one bathroom . 
• Jr. High Boys Buketblll - South East IO s. Clmcon StrtcC. Tropical fiah peta end pet IIUI>' room In f1ve bedroom house. lng. A/C, pool, own bathroom, Balcony. Two tree par!(ing. Water 

9th G deB W -''1 C h W t "::~:;:;::::::::::::::=:;;:~ "'le ' 1 1500 111 AUTO DOMESTIC Great roommetea. $280 plus 1/5 water pald. Busllnee. Westga1e Included. Short walk downtown' 
• 1'1 oya re.u ng OIC • 65 - A a, pl~~1 ulll~ies. Available oow. (319)351· Villa. (319)338-6500. campus. Move-In May 21. May 
• Au't V•ralty Volleyb811 Co8ch - City ~~f~BALUR'nNNCH~!,'S I venue . • 2258. LARGE three bedroom apart· free. Rent negotiable. (319)688-
• Au't V•ralty Glrla Buketblll Co8ch - West ,,_, - .,.., 5045 

As 't y tty F u,.JI C ch W 1 dmtr llhlftJ JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 998 QRA ONE aubleler wanled Immediate- rnent, two blocl<a from campus, --·-------: A.:'t v:~lty v:a.uban ~h - :est Apply In plraorl batwean 2~.m. Schnauzer pupplea. Boarding, CHEROKEE LAREDO ly . Large apartment, Coralvl~la all utilities pald. (319)339-8602. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
- 1 Unlwralty Athlellc Club grooming 319-351-3582. stnp. Wa!er end parl<lng paid. MAY FREE. $240/ monlh. Walk Balcony. Parl<lng available. 320 

1b rettlvt an appllcation pleue conoo: 1360 Melrose Ave. Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, Laundry, ~ntemet. April lrael fall 1o campus. (319)351·5436. S.GIIbert. Available June 1· July 
THREE AKC mall Yool<iea, all ~~1 .. $2651 month. (319)341· hmclark7SOjuno.com 31 . (319)34H1369. 

Olllct of Humao ltaoatta unurv PERSON/ ahots current, dew cllwa re- 66,000 Miles "'" 
509 S. Duboque treet DISHWASHER. moved $375. (563)263-8845. $12 00 ( b ) NEWER four bedroom CIA two TWO large bedrooms, one lui 

Iowa City, lA SZ240 Shift 5pm-doea. ,7 0 0 ROOMMATE WANTED. large bath s Johnson St •1319)337• ba1h, AJC, Pentacreat Apart· 
www.l-....,ty.kU.Ia.us Apply In peraon batwM12-4pm. VIDEO 319-353-4821 room In close-In larga hOuse. 4040. · · ments, available May 24. partdng 

v .. ~ Unlwralty Athlellc Club 319·938-2184. available. Lauren or Brltnee 
319-688-1000 1360MelroseAva. PRODUCTION ~ ..... ....,~..,.....,.....,......, _________ 

1 
NICE one or two bedroom. (319)351-2672. 

EOE •- SHARE two bedroom apartment. Downtown location. Available im- :":":::-':"'"":'::'7"=-=:-=:::::--
1'-::;:=d=:=:==========~ RETAIL/ SALES SERVICES AUTO DOMESTIC Near UIHC. Ryder Street. Spa· madilllely. (3191621•3204 WILL NEGOnATE PRICEI 
L- - - ---------------Jcloul, parking, laundry. Clean, Three bedroom, BLACKHAWK, 

..;;,.,;;~~:;_;,~----1 quiet Gred atudenV proleulonal ONE badroom apartment 613 two baths, spacious kitchen, 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORt'U.It'IES 
at 

........ mr.Hy ............ 
t'NatnMIItPI8nt 

te8 W. lluPI~npen St. 
............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Pl•nt Ia look

Ing for Part-nme Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
F lexible wee kday schedule. Assist with va rious 
c lerical duties and computer work. Compute r 

backgro und with experience in databases and 
MS Office highly des irable. 

Student ODerstor/Mslntensnce: 
W eekly and rotating weekend shift work, duties 
include s imple che mical ana lys is, plant opera
tion and monitoring. Would pre fer undergradu-
ates with a major in science or engineering. 

Compute r background with experience in 
relational databases and MS Offrce highly 

desirable. 

Stutltmt Environmental Svstems 
Techn/clso: 

Work during the week an<Vor weekends. 
S imple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major In aclence 

or engineering. 

Applications are available 
at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

Yo u've got questions. 
We've got a nswers. 

Anlatant Managers 
lnTilllnlng 

& Full or Part Time 
Sales Auoclatea 

Benefits for e ligible 
employees: 

• G roup Medical, 
Denta l and Vis ion 
Ins urance 

• Persona l Pa y 
•Paid Vacation 
and Holida ys 

•Tuition 
Reimbursement 

•Stock Purchase 
Program 

•401(k) 

For details, 
call collect: 

Steve Burnett 
515-965-8372 

eoelaa 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

• Ed!Mg 
• V'tdeotaplng 
• 8mm Film Trantlera 
• Duplicatlona 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

1993 FORD ESCORT LX 
5-SP, C/0 Sound 
System w/ Bass 
Tube. Loaded. 
"Company Car." 

139 K. Immaculate. 
$3499. 354-4834. 

~PH~O~TO~G~RA~P~H~Y- _AU~T_O_DO_M_E_ST_IC ________ __ 

72Jeddinys 
H~n~e C~~mera • Wii/'Iravtl! 

Portraits by Robert 

356~6425 

1995 MERCURY COUGAR 
VB, 62K, AIC, power 

windows & locks, 
new tires & brakes, 
excellent condition! 

$7,500080 
351-6602 evenings 

HAIR CARE 
I iiBEe;lndepel;;;;;;;;;.;;;;-;;,, anc~;;;;:;;;mak~• ;;more;; I AUTO FOR El G N 

mooey. Sell your own retail. Full ~iiiii=iinii~ino:;t1i~£iil sarvlce salon looldng for protea. r: 
8loniJ hair atytlst. (319)330-4184. 

HEADUNEAS 
Mid-day haircuts 

... ,._., c!lrYM"": II flit 
Cloaa to dorma. 

207 N.t.m (319)338-5022 

STORAGE 

Extended Cab, V-8, 
69,000 Miles. 
UMIIEIII 
Many Extrasl 

J·~~ 

preferred. $41 2.50 plus 112 utiln· N.Gilbert. Move-In date and price large living room, two bloclls 
lea. (3111)338-8283. negotlable. (319)530-5954. from downtown. (319)351-3939. 

~------------ ... I A Photo is Worth A 1holsnl Words I 

I SELL YOUR CAR : 
: 30DAYSFOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

ttn Dodge VIII 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic tranamlsaion, 

reblilt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
F . t • 

IThe D~m~~{];;ffi':} Dept 
I IOWA CITY'S MOI~NING NEW\PAPER 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
'--------------' 

ONE 
E.Jeff 

=~ 

lWOb; 
Parking 
Pllll- 13' 

iWOb 
laLI'Idry 
line. 1 
(319)34· -APAI 
FOR -

12111 



' 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SIIMEI YET? _J 

llowntown. [ 

~ 

t: 
IIITIELAY-tALL TIIAYI 
UI·IJI4 • UI·IJD 

~ r 

AVAJLABL£ immediately. Large 
twO bedroom, new bath, parking, 
UIHCI Law. $630 ptue daposH 
plus electric. Small pats. (319)339-9933. , ___ __ ,.:._ ___ , 

I. May 

119)688-

~ 
r 1· July 

one tu1 
Apart· 

parking 
Britnet 

:1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t I 
I 

l: 
II 

I 
..I 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
Laundry, close to UIHC and 
line. $6301 H1W included. 
(3t9)341-7907. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* , I I_, 

e3fl~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) ...._ ___ _ 

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) ----...., 

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) ':------

•24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 We;tgare St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

AParkPlace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &2 

NON LEA51NG FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 
'lJNACITY: 
EAon~ 

• 2430 Mu5eatlne A~. • 
(HIW Plitt, AIC, t..urldry on &ite) 

( 500 5'\. Ft.) One Bedroom& $480 
(800 5'\. Ft.) Two 5edroome $550-$560 

COIW.YIUE: 
L. Chltau Af-~ 

• 300·3114th Ave. • 
(W PallA, CIA. Pool, laundry on &ite) 
( 670 5'\. Ft.) One 5edroom $490 

(~0 ~· Ft.) Two Bedroom $575-$600 
(1190 ~- Ft.) Thru 8e1Jroom $795 

~C«ttld· 
• 922·932 23n.f Ave. • 

(CIA, DW, WID hookupe. 2 car garage) 
(1382 ~- Ft.) Two &edroome $910 

(1&58 ~-Ft.) Three 8e1Jroome $1010 
CALL 100AY1D YEWI 
• (!19) ~-+ie2 

:::~ta:.s 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
NORTH U8ER1Y 

At'll,., AII!!Uif latlW 
Tllrw bedroom, gllrlge. llrge 
-lot. W/0 hoolc-upe, AIC 
"-c.-pM. "- pelnC. 

"-lf'III'
V«ycWn, 

No pe1a. no amo1ang 
$82Simonlh (318~:t 

E.COlL£GE. Fhrt bedloOm. 
W/0, lnoohed atllc, S152S M
gUII 1-'. (318)331·8100, 
(31 11)351·52~ 

FIVE bednlom ...,._, w .. cam

pul Near la.W UIHCI Field' Howe end IPOJW. Avdeble M-gull. (3tll}341·!1385 ._ ______ , 

~UTIFUL Oilier !lOIN FIYe • 
'*"-· .. ~2-
ADfY, good ~ E ..,.to IICI'IOGI. GfMI YM1 
,..... - a.us.ooo !319)011· 
6045 

M08ll£ HOIII! LOTS- • 
avUible lor ,.,.., 

beiiiiOIIf-. 
Alllo ..... ,. lor 
HOUDAY II08IU ltOM£S 

Lhrty,'-
31t-337·71e41 lilt 31i-«l6-211l 

AUif or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic~lion unter Room 'Z01. 
Deilldfine foi submitting items to the CJkmUr column is 1pm hto r!qs 
prior to public.Jtion. Item mily be edited for length, md in gener.J 
wilT nol be published tnOte tfwr ~. Otices Which •re commerciill 
illdvertisetnents will not be ~· P~ print cW.rly. 
Event _________________ _ 

~'--~---------------------------
Day, date, time--------......... ------ - -
L~t~---~~-------~~--~-----Contact person/phone __________ _ 
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calendar 
"Lipid-Protein Interactions: Is There Any Order?," Len 
Banaszak, Unlvenlty of Mlnnnota, today at 10:30 a.m., 
MEB Auditorium, Medical Education Building. 

"Re-Presenting India: Indian English and Its CoMelll," 
Makarand ParanJape, Jawafarlal Nehru University, New 
Delhi, India, today at 4 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

A. Craig Baird Forum, Resolved: That the College of 
Liberal Arts Should Adopt Stricter Rules to Combat 
Grade Inflation, today at 7 p.m., levitt Auditorium, Boyd 
law Building. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Journeys In Faith, A Weakly Non·Danomlnallonal 
Discussion: Facilitated by Or. Kathie Staley and Fr. John 
Stecher, today at 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 104 E. 
Jefferson Sl 

"Posada's Prints and the Mexican People," Patrick 
Frank, University ol Kansas, today at 7:30 p.m., 
Museum of Art. 

Writers' Worbhop reading, Joyella McSweeney and 
Cathy Hong, poetry, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April 25, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): A partner may try to take advan
tage of you to get what he or she wants. If you are selective 
In your friendships, you will do much better today. A com
mitment can be made, but only if you feel ready to do so. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone you thought you 
could trust may not be in your comer. Empty promises will 
result In frustration, so be sure to get everything in writing 
and don't rely on secondhand information. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You wlll be chatty and eager to 
share whatever information you have. The more you have 
scheduled into your agenda, the better. You can make great 
progress today when it comes to meeting people who can 
make a difference to your future. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may not want to see 
things clearly, especially at a personal level. Your home life 
is likely to be challenging. Be careful not to overreact or 
retaliate. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make a difference to oth
ers by being supportive and offering your services. This is 
a good day to enhance your reputation. You will be able to 
draw people to your cause. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't overspend. and you won't 
have a problem today. You should be intent on achieving 
the most at work. If you want to change your job or make 
professional changes, now Is a good day to start. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have so much going for 
you. If you second-guess your ideas, you will never get 
them off the ground. Push ahead, and don't be afraid to let 
Interested parties in on what you are doing. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Being secretive will pay off 
today. If you are discriminating and thorough, you won't 
have a problem. Do not do business with those who are 
not likely to tell you the whole truth. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't believe everything 
you hear. Ask the opinion of a trusted friend. Get promises 
in writing. Your Involvement in a group will lead to some 
interesting propositions. • 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19}: Uncertainties surrounding 
work will result in delays. Be agreeable, especially when 
dealing with your personal life. Partners may overreact to 
whatever it is you suggest. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may have some won
derful insight to share with your peers, but be careful how 
you present it. Someone might twist your words, take you 
the wrong way, or oppose what you want to do. Develop 
your idea to a point where there will be no denial. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will do just fine as long 
as you are dealing with children, being creative or socializ
Ing. Once you step into an area that deals with finances you 
may find yourself losing ground. An investment is likely to 
backfire. 

• Turn closets 
into "cozy 
singles." 

• Establish a 
shanty town on 
the Pentacrest. 

• Reduce parking 
tickets if students 
will sleep in their 

cars. 

• Allow alcohol 
in dorms

studies show the 
drunker the 

students. t.he 
cozier they'll get. 

• Make all 
residents believe 

that their 
roommate is 

plotting to kill 
them. 

• Post fliers in 
dorms reading 
"Cool people 

sleep standing 
up." 

• Encourage 
first-year students 
to participate in 
"drink, drank, 
drop-out" 
contests. 

! ., - "" ,.-

i quote of the day public access tv schedule 
• Whenever 

students tell you 
their room 

numbers, say, 
"Oh no! That's 

the murder 
room/' 

! 
/ In the classroom, we teach children that stealing Is a crime, but how 

do you explain what the government Is doing here? 

L 

I 

! ,' ~ 

- Gu.tavo Aponte, 

a 34--year-o/d biology professor In Argentina. Protesters on Tuesday held banners with 
slogans Insulting politicians and bankers many Argentines blame for the 

nearly 5-month banking freeze. 
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HAVING . FIRST MY 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

11 a.m. SEIU "A Town Hall Meeting" 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. IC Board of Adjustments 
Meeting 
2 p.m. Key to the Kingdom 
2:30p.m. Give Me An Answer 
3 p.m. 24:7 
4 p.m. The Unity Center 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 

6 p.m. Hope UMC 
7 p.m. Grace Community Church 
8 p.m. Revival in Oxford 
9 p.m. life Issues 
9:30 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
10 p.m. Never Fear Never Quit 
11 p.m. Airborne! 
11:30 p.m. Airborne! 
Midnight IWIS Concert 

Crossword !Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS 34 Lenore's creator 84 Custardllke 
1 Sphere 35 Prominent dessert 
6 Embargoed land grocery chain 87 Nay sayer 

10 One of a 38 "Spy Game' star 88 Stick on the 
multiple birth 40 He was In the table 

14 oa Gama's rag trade 89 Not stick to the 
destination 42 Article lead·in script? 

15 Addict 44 Get-up-and-go 70 W.C. 
45 Ripple maker 71 Popular side 16 Take apart 

17 Junlpero Serra, 
for one 

19 9 Ia 5, maybe 
20 Not be up-to

date 
21 V..J Day pres. 
22 Street hustler's 

game 
24 Classic 

examples 
27 Before the bell 
30 Pack 
31 Russian capital 

48 Sell for 72 Zippy flavors 
480utside 

opening? 
52 Word on an 

invitation 
54 Place to plug a 

new book, 
maybe 

57 Monitor's side 
eo 57-Across 

opposer 
61 "Thimble 

Theater" name. 
62 Hairpieces 

DOWN 
1 Biathlon 

weapons 
2 Captivated 
3 Slow movement 
4 Architect Maya 

5 Hardly wimpy 
6 scalper's victim 
7 Trojan Initials 
8 Radiant look 
II Cartoonist Peter 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Affl.rrnatlve m-t-+-+--
actlon concem 

brought to you by. . . 

53 Pitcher's bagful 
55 Wahine's gift 
56 Neat as a pin 
56 Refs' calls, lor 

short 
59 Extreme 

lorment 

·' 
No. 0314 

62 Rule, in India 

63 Start of a 
Spanish count 

651ndeed 

88 Coldwell Banker 
competitor 
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• Rock legend Ween comes to the IMU, 3C. 

• Read part 13 of David Wenzel's *'Love Is Strong As Death, .. 2C 

• Smell what The Rock is cooking in his new movie, The 
Scorpion King, 2C. 
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By Dave S1racltany 
The Daily Iowan 

Having rocked the socks off fans and critics alike 

[ 

with its debut disc, Thnacious D (Jack Black and 
Kyle Gass) has embarked on its second nationwide 
tour. On Aprill5, the DI caught the duo in time to 
ask a few questions before a Davenport gig. 

[ 

DI: Back when you were first getting 
together, did you two expect the succes& that 

' 

l 
I 

I 

you've obviously found over the last year and 
abalt'l 

Jack Black: That's an insulting question; KG 
field this one. 

Kyle Gass: I fully expected success when we 
started. It just seemed like right out of the gate, it 
was better than anything fve ever heard. So, rrn 
actually surprised it took this long. 

JB: Back when we started, I thought it was 
funny, and then I said, "We should do it," and Cage 
said, "All right," and we did it in front of people, and 
they thought it was funny immediately. And then it 
was like: "What do we do with it?" We just played 
live shows a lot, following our noses, and writing 
more songs. Then we got a TV show, we did that for 
a very brief time, and it exploded into an under
ground sensation. I was never thinking, "OK, so 
we're gonna have a record, it's gonna sell a lot, we're 
gonna play big venues." I never thought about it. So, 
1 didn't not expect it, and I didn't think it would hap
pen, either. I didn't think about that at all. All I 
thought was we'd just continue rockin', and it'd be 
good like it is now. Cage, can you elaborate please? 

KG: fm always pleasantly surprised by the suc-
cess, but Pm never overly surprised. 

DI: This is a nice bus, guys. 
JB: Thanks, dude. 
KG: Thanks, man; you haven't even seen half of it. 
DI: Is that a disco in the back? (JB begins 

chatting about Halo with a guitar tech toward 
the back of the bus.) 

KG: See, these are the things we have to deal 
with. Jack has been working very, very diligently on 
Halo and has put in a lot of quality time. 

DI: What was it like working with a rock 'n' 
roll guru like Dave Grohl? 

JB: Dave Grohl - I never thought of him as a 
guru. 

DI:No? 
JB: I thought of him as an intimidating rock leg

end who, for some reason, enjoyed the D. I was just 
nervous around him. 

KG: It was like working with a statue that moved. 
KG: He's really a regular guy, it was like, "But 

dude, you played drums in Nirvana. Game over." 
If you just did that ... 

JB: And then you left and started a very success
ful rock band ... 

KG: If you just did the Nirvana thing, I still 
would love you as a legend. Then you did the Fooz, 
wrote kick-ass songs, now you're even more kick
ass, and then ... 

JB: You played drums for the D, and it was a 
slam dunk. 

KG: AB an added bonus, [he is a] very funny per
former as well. I wish I could be closer with him, but 
I don't think that'll happen. 

JB (to Gass): Have you tried? 
KG (to Black): I've tried by not trying, hoping 

that it would just sorta happen. He's usually pretty 
nice to me, but I think you've got a much better 
chance at that. 

DI: Both of you have obviously done a lot of 
movies and music on top of that. Do you have 
a preference? Is one more fun than the other? 

KG: Oftr.asked question, Dave. 
JB: Rock is more fun 'cuz it's mellower. [In] 

movies, you have to wake up at 5 a.m., and you have 
a lot more stress: camera time, waiting and mem<>
rizing time, holy-shit-this-isn't-funny-at-all-how
am-I-gonna-make-it-fuck:in-funny time. Lots of hell
ish times. 

DI: Is one more satisfying? 
JB: A lot more money. 
DI: In movies? 
JB: Oh, hell yeah. 
KG (to Black): You know, the rock 'n' roll hours 

would definitely be better for you, 'cuz you don't like 
to get up early. That's why the ideal thing for us to 
do would be [to] make a movie musical. 

DI: Who would you site as chief among your 
influences? I mean, acoustic metal. that's kind 
of an untapped genre. 

KG: Well, there was no pathway for us to follow 
really. We had to forge ahead with a musical 
machete, if you will- forge our own trail. 

JB: I like Sebadoh, and Urge Overkill, and ~ 
bath, and Pink Floyd, and I don't know. 

KG: I like Neil Young a lot. [I] like the Beatles ... 
JB: I like Journey and Styx. 
KG: A lot of people don't, because everyone doee, 

and yet I say, whatever. 
JB: I like Bobby McFerrin. 
KG: Bobby McFerrin's good. 

DI: So Jack, how did you come up with that 
singing while inhaliDif t.hina? Doee it take an 
extra lung? 

JB: I think the 'libetan monks [pa.UI!e], no, I don't 
know. 

KG: Circular breathing. Bobby McFerrin, 
actually ... 

JB: .. . did it. I pretend like I developed it, but the 
truth is Bobby McFerrin trail-blazed it. 

KG: But really the greatest, and one of our chief 
inlluenoes, is Kenny G - a very devout proponent 
of circular breathing. 

JB: And one of the hardest rockin', most under
rated, rockers. 

KG (to Black): But I think in terms of singing, 
you've just applied their technology to singing. 

JB: Sometimes we're like, "Dude, stop singing; is 
there any way you can stop?" But, you've got tD keep 
the' muscle developed. 

Dl (getting down to busineas):All right, who 
do you think is hotter, Christina Aguilera or 
Britney Spears? 

KG: Britney. 
Dl: Britney? 
JB: fd rather party with Christina. Britney just 

looks better shape-wise, but Christina [would] p~ 
ably be better in the sack. 

KG: I admire Christina for actually singing, 
though. But unless she does that hand thing, when 
she does the "whoa" and then [puts] the hand up, 
that's when I would have to maybe slap her just a 
little bit. , 

JB: I don't think she developed that, though. 
KG: I don't like that whole shaky-voice thing. 
JB: You're pretty good at that [a lot ofR&B whoa-

ing from Gass]. I would recommend nobody ever do 
that again [more whoas from Gass]. 

DI: So you guys opened for Pearl Jam back 
in the day, what do you think of Vedder's 
Mohawk? Have you &een it? 

KG: I have seen the Mohawk. 

See TeniCIOUI 0, Page 2C lach loyd n·Holme&/T 
Jack Black plays his guitar during Tenacious D's perfonnance In Davenport on Aprll15. 

A COMMIITEE ON THE "FENCE 
By Megan L Eckllanlt 
and Anne Webbelcl .. 

The Daily Iowan 

AB Ja Rule approached the stage of 
the Knapp Center in Des Moines, the 
members of his opening act, an Iowa 
City-based hip-hop group, were 
forced to stay behind the curtain of 
their dressing room. 

But the Committee, who chilled on 
sofas and unwound to a stereo, 
understood. 

"When you're that famous, you 
don't want people climbing on you. 
You're trying to concentrate," said
Juan Hooks, one of vocalists for the 
group. 

Opening for Ja Rule on Aprill8, 
the group also received some of the 
royal treatment that Ja Rule 
receives on a daily basis. Days before 
the show, the band members were 
asked what they wanted in their 
dressing room. 

Their request: Chicken and 
potatoes. 

The group's opening performance 
for Ja Rule has been its biggest show 
- around 5,000 people - since its 
birth six years ago in Des Moines. 

What once began as two rappers . 
grew into a 12-man unit (11 rappers 
and a DJ), and has since developed 
into an eight-man pack united by 
alterations of hip-hop, techno, and 
poetry, with a spoken-word lyricist 
and a band, including a drummer, a 
keyboard player, and a bass player. 

"The Committee's had many dif
ferent faces. It's altered itself, but 
the core hll8 always been there," 
said Hooks, who along with the 
other lyricist, Auto, and the pro
ducer, Jethro, have been develop
ing the group's sound since its 
beginning. 

While the group's sound could be 
classified as hip-hop, it draws from 
an eclectic mix of musical sounds -

rap, punk, funk, house, techno, and 
trip-hop. Despite the disparities 
between Ja Rule's music and its 
own, the guys didn't find the show's 
combination of performers odd -
they've opened for punk banda, . 
tnetal bands, hip-hop groups, and 
jam bands in the past. 

'1\vo albums and one EP later, the 
group has its immediate future 
planned out with upcoming concert 
dates in New Jersey, Chicago, and 
Iowa City at Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St., on May 8. In between travel, 
the band will work on a mix album 
with local Jungle DJ Vmce Woolums 
and the next album, expected to be 
released in early 2003 - all the 
while waiting for the day when an 
audience will sing along to its music, 
like the Ja Rule crowd. 

"'f we could get our band on the 
radio all the time, then 1 wouldn t 
even have to rap anymore. I could go 
on-stage and just hold the mike out, 
and they'll do it for me," Hooks said. 

Ja Rule used the crowd often dur
ing his performance, turning to them 
to sing Jennifer Lopez's parts during 
"rrn Real" and "Ain't it Funny" while 
taking a moment to wipe the sweat 
offhis forehead. 

During Ja Rule's sparse 45-
minute performance, there were 
more bodyguards on stage than 
musicians. A lone DJ played the 
music, as Ja Rule worked th~wd, 
rapping over pre-recordings. ·Wear
ing a baseball cap and matching 
royal blue-and-white baseball-style 
shirt, which he diligently stripped off 
later, Ja Rule performed a collection 
of all bis mainstream hits but pessed 
over his earlier works. 

Fellow Murder Inc. lablemate 
Charli Baltimore commanded the 
stage during Ja Rule's "Down Ass 
Chick," producing the highlight of 
the show with the added spice. Her 
deep pink hair, outstandish yellow 
tank, and rap vocals proved to be 

that extra something that Ja Rule 
couJd bave used during all of his 
songs where the female vocals were a 
reooroing. 

While his stage show lacked cer
tain elements, hi 45-minute-long 
enthusiam and solid vocals helped 
him win over the diverse crowd, all of 
whom seemed to be feeling his per
formance, dancing and singing to the 
heavy-bass beats that shook the 
ground floor. 

The crowd roared as Ja Rule 
screamed, "We goona tear the roof off 
this bitch tonight! 

"He looks cool on stage. I wish I 
could have that effect on girls: 
Hooks said. "All the 14-year-old girls 
were smashed against the gate up 
front." 

After the show, members of the 
Committee met Ja Rule - not a 
favorite artist for them. but someone 
they didn't mind having their picture 
taken with . Although the group 
memben said be Wll8 a pleasant 
individual, Ja Ru1e didn\ even know 
he was in Iowa 

"He thought he was in Kansas 
City. He said, 'So what do you do in 

Kansas City?' and th n one of hie 
friends said, 'Th.i ain't Kansas ity, 
this is Iowa.' [Ja Rule] said, Thi is 
Iowa? I could have sworn this was 
Kansas City,'" Hooks said. 

The night with Ja Rul plooed the 
Committee on same 'de of the fame 
fence. Shortly after their meeting, 
Hooks was greeted by a cra.red con
~ who may ha mi.stook him 
for a member of Ja Rule' pack. 

"I think she thought I wa Ja 
Rule for a second. he's like, 'Oh, 
my god .. .'" Hooks said. "She knew 
that. I played, but I don't know if 
she thought I was Ja Rule or one of 
\..!- .. 
lllll posse. 

A few days later, beck in Iowa City, 
another member was greeted by a 
fan at a local Hy-Vee. 

The Committee may have adjust
ed to the catered chicken and pota
toes and raving 1-4-year-old girls, but 
the group is still waiting to do one 
thing. 

"Play our music, • Hooks urged. "So 
we can take our shirts off at our 
shows.. 
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Love Is Strong As Death 
By David Wenzel 

Grady had gone straight from The Sluny 
to his roof. The night was fine, and be sat 
under a clear sky and watched the single 
candle bum ln the window of the green 
house across the lake. But be felt a new 
worry every time his face moved with a 
different thought and a twist to the marks 
on his bead. 'Irouble was much closer now. 
He could taste lt like the first night of fall. 

"HeUo," she said. 
Grady's body tensed. He wondered if he'd 

had one too many whiskeys at The Slurry. 
"Hello," she said. ~Are you up Lhere 

ronlght?" 
"Yes." 
Grady felt unsure and ~d and both bad and 

good. It felt like most all of the f~llngs he ~ 
ever had were rushing throu£h him. But exctt
ed was how he felt most, anahe didn't think of 
what troubles would come with that. 

·can I come upr she asked. 
~No," Grady said. "You don't even know 

me." 
He wanted to sit by her very much, but he 

didn't want her 10 see his fac.e like this the first 
time they met. 

"You're Grady O'Grady. Your parents used to 
own this place," she said. "I'm Erin Harper." 

"I know your name." 
"Oh." 
"But that's not whar 1 meant." 
"I know. But it feels like we know each other," 

she said. UDon't you feel that way too?" 
Grady didn't say so, but he wanted to say yes. 
"Do you watch me every night?" she asked. 
"Yes. When you're there." 
"J leave a candle for you when I'm not. You 

know, like you hear how they used to back 
when." 

It WclS ~ tml ~ in years that Grady's heart~ 
from what a v.amn !KliJ co hint Ir.Jaf fit that way 
whm he W<ltCtm ha' in d1ewincb.v, bui.lharwasaroh
cr-~of~ ~he~ that she trulytfnlght.ci 
himwhenshe~al¥1~ ha'walk. 

"Didn't you get my note? J was pretty sure you 
were sitting up there when I threw it." Erin said. 

Grady moved to the edge of the roof. He peered 
over quick. He could only see the broad dearness 
of her forehead as she leaned her head and back 
agrunsr the side of his cabin. It looked like she was 
talking to the stars or the heavens or God himself. 
. "I got it. Yes," Grndy said. "1 wasn't sure who 1dl it." 

"Who else would have? Do you watch other 
women too?~ 

There was anger in her voice and no sound of 
curiosity. 

"No," Grady said. "Of course not Just you. I 
just wasn't sure. I thought maybe he left it" 

"He? Who?• 
"Your," Grady said. "The man. The one always 

with the basebaii cap." 
Erin Harper made a shon duck in her throat, 

and Grady knew then that she didn't know the 
man with the baseball cap knew, and he could 
tell that knowing frightened her. 

"He yells at you, and he scares you." Grady said. 
"A man Uke that can't love you liKe he should" 

"He can be bad. You should be careful." 
"I found that out already." 
And Grady told Erin about the grill and the 

marks on his face. 
"I should go," Erin said. "I'm telling hlm 

tonight that I can't take it anymore." 
Grady heard her push away from the wall of 

the cabin and start to walk away. She hurried 
away then and stopped only to tum and wave. 
He saw her smile, and it was wonderful. 

Cinematically solid like a rock 
Film: The Scorpion King 
Director: Chuck Russell 
Writers: William Osborne, 

Stephen Sommer, and 
David Hayter 

Starring: Dwayn "The Rock" 
Johnson, Michael 
Clarke Duncan, and 
Kelly Hu 

Length: 88 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

Three stars? For The Scorpl
on King? Seriously? 

Hold on, now. Hear me out. 
First of all, there's nothing more 

initating than a movi that trum
pets its own virtue, expecting 
applam;e just for tackling some 
lofty subject matter (think Billy 
Elliot or the roamt I Am Sam). 

Thankfully, there are a few 
valiant movies willing to battle 
these bad guys. The Scorpion 
King, the prequel to the twin 
The Mummy movies, is among 
them. Entirely free of preten
s ion, Scorpion is a B-grade 
movie and damn proud of it. 

Break the film down and 
what do you have? The star -
World Wrestling Federation 
darling Dwayne "The Rock" 
Johnson in his first role requir
ing actual memorization of 
lines. The plot- a spindly good
-vs.-evil tale pitting Mathayus 
(Johnson) and a band of rebels 
against a menacing legion led 
by master swordsman Memnon 
(Stephen Brand). 

The biggest problem facing 
Scorpion seems to be the pres-

ence of Johnson, or more precise- wrestling gags to the ancient 
ly, the looming shadow of his Middle Eastern setting. When 
more-established wrestling char- Mathayus finally arm-tosses 
acter, The Rock. One approach and body-slams his way to a 
would be to try to make Math- duel with Memnon, his under
ayus a wholly original character handed rival foils the valiant 
in hopes of distraf;ting the audi- effort by blinding Mathayus 
ence from remembering that with a fistful of ash. 
they are, in fact, watching "!'he Earlier, to accentuate a particu-
Rock" try to act. larly heroic moment, Johnson 

Wholly original characters? looks right into the camera and 
Forget about it. Instead of shun- flashes The Rock's trademark 
ning Johnson's WWF baggage, arched eyebrow. The shot is so 
S&orpion. welcomes it, even knowingly out of place that you're 
makes it an integral part of the . waiting for Johnson to either 
film. Johnson's alter-ego becomes break into a "Rock" monologue or 
a running burst out 
self-reflexive laughing. 
joke that fur- 77Je Scorpion For a movie 
ther cele- that surely 
brates the King would have 
movie's bla- been awful had 
tant banality. When: it tried to sur-

With little 12:50, 3:50, 6:50, vive on action 
story to and 9:20p.m. and special 
speak of, Where: effects alone, 
Scorpion is you have to 
predictably Coral Ridge 10 give Scorpion 
teeming FILM REVIEW ***out of credit for hav-
with action By Aaroo M~ms **** ing some fun at 

sequences. ------------ its own None are expense. Sure, 
original, dazzling, or even very The ROck is only in th:ia movie to 
compelling, save for the moments attract his WWF fanbase, but 
when these battles mimic John- for a film that's as much 
son's exploits as The Rock. wrestling parody as adventure, 

In the fantasy world of profes- a legion of Rock lovers is the 
sional wrestling, the good guys perfect audience. 
stick to fair-game headlocks and E-mail Of movie reviewer Aaron McAd1ma at: 
elbow drops, while the bad guys 
trip, poke, and throw chalk in 
the eyes. With a wink, Scorpion 
continually references this com
bat culture, adapting staple 

aaron·mcadamsCulowa.edu 
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Tenacious D in Iowa 
TENACIOUS D 
Contined from Page lC 

DI: Waddya think? 
KG: I back people expressing 

themselves, I think Eddie's ... 
JB: I have not seen the 

Mohawk. 
KG: It's a pretty radical state

ment. 
DI (to Black): I read in an 

interview that you want to 
have your head cryogenically 
frozen, then placed on a 
cyborg. Is this true? 

JB: I don't know, l just heard 
that Walt Disney was frozen, and 
I thought, well, that's rad. 

KG: I don't know a lot of 
things, but I'm almost positive 
nobody that's been frozen iw 
gonna pop back to life. I don't 
know why. 

JB:Dude ... 
KG: I mean, maybe. 
JB: Walt Disney will 
KG (Imitating a waking Walt): 

Micke-e-e-y [a lot of laughing]. 
He might just have [a] couple 
sentences, but I just don't think 
that frozen - it's like when you 
leave ice cream in the freezer too 
long; it never quite tastes the 
same. It should just stay there 
forever. 

DI: Is it just his head? 
KG: No, he's just got his torso. 
JB (to Gass): He didn't go 

whole-body? Well, that's a 
meltdown. He had enough 
money; he should've gone 
whole-body. I guess torso's all 
you really need though. 'Cuz, 
you know, robotics ... 

KG: He'd be bummed, though. 
It's like, "Fuck, you know I shoul
da gotten the whole deal." 

DI: If you guys could form 
each individually your own 
dream band, with anybody 
alive or dead, related with 
music or not, who would you 
choose to back you? 

KG: Wow, an excellent ques
tion. 'lbwer of Power Hom Sec
tion and maybe Herbie Hancock 
on keys. 

JB: Yeah, you can't get any
one with too big an ego. You 
would say Jimi Hendrix on 
lead guitar, except then he's 
gonna be like, "What? I'm in 
charge." 

KG: I might get Keanu 
Reeves on bass [big laughs]. 
Not because of his bass, just 
'cuz of the hottism. 

JB : You think you might get 
some spillover? 

KG: "Keanu's busy right now, 
but, uh, is there any way I can 
help you? [more laughs] Keanu 
said there's [a) one-way ticket 
here, and that's through Cage." 

JB: That's honible. 
KG: For my side-project I'm 

working on- it could be either 
called Get In The Love Cage, or I 
could just go with The Mellow 
Sounds of the Kyle Gass Project. 
I'd like to go solo with just back
ing tracks on tape. f don't think 
I'd really want a band, 'cuz 
there's a lot of arguing and fight
ing and stuff. 

DI: Are you ever going to 
include anyone else [while) 
touring? Or is it just the two 
of you? 

KG: Well, we might explode. 
This video we did for 'Tribute," is 
probably the best video rve ever 
seen. Lyam Linch, the guy who 
did [the] videos we show in the 
live show did this too, and it's ... 

JB: We cracked the code. 
KG: I think we [will] explode. 

How many albums did Elvis sell? I 
think No Doubt sold 12 million. 
We might go quadruple platinum. 

BAR 
337-9107 
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JB: No dude, 13. 
KG: Thirteen million. How 

many did Michael Jackson sell 
in Thriller? I think he sold over 
20 million. 

JB: We may be the first 100-
million seller. 

KG: In which case I think we 
might tour with a band some
what, and yet we still won't pay 
them that much. 

DI: A lot of bands aren't big 
fans of touring, and some 
just can't get enough ofit..Do 
you party it up Bon Jovi
style when you're on the 
road? 

KG: I think we figured it out. 
We've seen 300,000 faces, and 
we've rocked about 50 percent of 
them [laughter]. Because a lot 'of 
those people were actually Weez
er fans. 

JB (singing): We've seen three 
tenths of a million fans, and 
we've ro-o-o-cked 1.5 [more 
laughs]. 

E-mail 01 reporter Davt Stnckany at 
dave@strackany.com 

Man planet 

Coup 
Payc;hoaomatic; 

~Q\tatt~~'w 
r~a~«'«'~ 
Uptown Bill's Small Mall 

401 S. Gilbert St. • 339-0401 

Featuring Over Sixty 

April25 
7-9pm 

IMPROVISER'S 
ORCHESTRA 

International 
Herbal 
Fruit & 

Wellness 

Te~.s 

April27 
7-9pm 

CHRISSMIT 
BAND 

Mad Hitter' I T •• Room 11 a nonprofit, 
tmolc .. frH, alcohol-frtt vonuo 



When I was 14, a stranger 
saved my dad's life. 

It was a strange feeling, 
being 14 and contemplating 
life without a father. So 
strange, in fact, that I chose to 
ignore it somewhat. 

It was June '97, and I 
remember everything vividly: 
the phone call, the car ride, 
the waiting room, the hospital 
bed, my dad's pale face, the 
tears in his eyes as they Drew Bixby 
wheeled him away, the Bible 
verse I wrote on the marker AFTER FURTHER R.EFLECflON 
board to comfort him, the 
swimming pool at the hotel, ing room, and swimming in 
the sticky weather, my denial. hotel swimming pools, and 

And then they wheeled him biding tears, angst, and fear. 
back, with a fresh kidney and Life before the surgeries was 
pancreas, and it was over. A strange, too. My dad was a dia
stra.nger had saved his life, betic, and he had been since he 
and we all cried, and we were was in college. The diabetes 
all grateful. We hugged my controlled his life - the foods 
dad and kissed him like he he could eat and what time he 
had died and come back to us. could eat them, the time at 
We started to plan our new life which he had to wake up each 
together, starting with a new morning, and e'ien stranger 
deck in the back yard. things, like the number of cans 

So I went off to summer of Coke he drank each day and 
camp in Wisconsin and then the medicine he had to take to 
basketball camp at the Uni- regulate his blood-sugar level. 
versity of Illinois while my His body was slowly deteri
dad recuperated. And less orating, but there really was
than two weeks later, as I lay n't anything be could do about 
in a pool of my own sweat on it. He was diagnosed with dis
the bottom bunk of a dorm betes because his pancreas 
room without air conditioning stopped producing insulin. 
in Champaign, Ill., I got a Years later, he was diagnosed 
message that the pancreas with kidney disease; the doc
was being rejected and that tors gave him 10 years. At the 
my dad was dying again. end of 10 years, if be didn't 

So I stood barefoot on a tile have a kidney/pancreas trans
floor in the middle of the night plant, he would die. 
and listened to my mom on The years rolled by, and the 
the other end of a pay phone 10 years turned to five, and 
tell me that dad was back in • then to one. His body was start;. 
surgery, that another stranger ing to threaten him more often 
bad come through to save his -he would have these strange 
life, and that hopefully every- attacks where his blood-sugar 
thing would be fine. "Of course level would get too low, and he 
it will," my denial told her. would lose all control of his 

And then he was out of sur- actions. They scared us all, 
gery without any com plica- badly. My sister and I would sit 
tiona, toting his new kidney in each other's rooms, holding 
and second new pancreas in each other, crying hysterically 
two weeks, and I was back in during these attacks. We had 
the hospital room, writing no idea what was going on. 
Bible verses on the marker Things started to get des
boardandrippingAbsolutads perate. My dad was on a 
out of magazines in the wait- waiting list for a kidney/pan-

I TODAY 
( MUSIC: -

• Manplanet, Box-o-car, Tine Times 
Baln, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 
p.m., $6; $1 with Ween ticket stub. 
• Senderrectever, Daylight Thiem, 
Business Casual, and Faultllnes, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 9 p.m. 
WORDS: 
• Joyelle McSweeney and catl1y Hong, 
poetry, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., Sp.m., free. 
• Posada's Prints and the Mexican 
People, Patrick Frank, Ul Museum of 
Art, 7:30 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Side Man, Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St., 7 p.m., $14·$18. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• The Marriage of Figaro by WA. 
Mozart, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
$181$15/$12; Ul students, senior citi· 
zens, and youth, $14/$111$8. 
• Ul Pen:usslon Ensemble, Dan Moore, 
director, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free. 
• The Riehle Heller band, Beet 
Wallington, and Stolle, Galle's, 9 p.m., 
$5. 
• Saullubarolf Trio, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m., free. 
• Skunk River Bandits with Lame, 
Green Room, 9 p.in. 
• Reality Trio, Adagio, 325 E. 
Washington St., 8 p.m., $3. 

THEATER: 
• Side Min, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$14-$18. 
• Kiss MB Kall, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, 4H Fairgrounds, 8 p.m. 
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1. 
• ., Mlk/ng af Amlrlf:lnt: Pl/1 1: ., 
SIIBtrt Saum of rartiJI Hltlllnd. by 
Gertrude Stein, David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $16; Ul stu
dents, senior citizens, and youth, $8. 

MISC.: 
! A Breath of Art, Kllhlten Burnell and 
DaiiCII'I, Museum of Art. 7:30 p.m., 
free. 
• Meet the ertlst, Jeremy nnder, 
Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert 
St., 7-9 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Pinetop Seven, Aerosol halo, and 
Spin Spin Coupling, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Saul lubarolf Trio, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m., free. 
• Aswah Greggori and the Enforcers 
with Protostar, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Chris SmH Band, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 7·9 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Side Min, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$14-$18. 
• Klu MB It*, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
• ., Making at Amtt1elns: Pitt 1:., 
Slltnt Saum at M1f1111 Hers/anti, by 
Gertrude Stein, David Thayer Theatre, 8 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citizens, 
and youth, $8. 

MISC.: 
• Children's Pick & Read, Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall, 1 Q-11 a.m., free. 
• Art ExhlbltThe Man With Two Flrsl 
Names, Carter Allen, Sal's Music 
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Saul Lubaroff Duo, Adagio, 11 am.-2 
p.m., free. 
• Thl Mllrlat/l tJt Flglro, by WA 
Mozart, Hancher Auditorium, 2 p.m., 

. $181$15/$12; Ul students, senior citi
zens, and youth, $141$111$8. 
• Composer~' Wolbhop, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 
• The Coup and Plycflolomltlc, Galle'S, 
9p.m., $10. 
• Majlmba, Pedestrian Mall Plaza 
Stage, 6:30-9 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Sldt Mill, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m •• 
$14·$18. 
• ., ,., tJt Alrllt1t:IK Pllf 1: ., 
Sl,. 8l:ttllrr tJt., lltnllltd, by 
Gertrude Stein, David Thayer Theatre. 3 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citizeflS, 
and youth, $8. 
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ve No being weaned from Ween 

creas transplant, but the 
phone wasn't ringing. A liv
ing donor (a family member) 
would have been ideal, but 
my dad was adopted, so it 
wasn't an option. 

ly IUdllrd Slin 
The Dally Iowan You wll no longer be a W.'a ant.. lllfter ... 

The phone call came. The 
transplants happened. My 
dad is still alive today. But 
only because of organ donors. 
(Yea, that's what this was all 
about, organ donation.) 

Sixteen months after the 
original transplant, when I 
went to get my driver's 
license, checking "yes• under 
organ donation was an easy 
decision. Almost too easy. I 
went on a secret crusade in 
the years that follo..,ed -
checking my friends' driver's 
licenses to see if they were 
organ donors and freaking out 
on those who weren't. 

It's hard to tell whether 
Ween is enjoyably annoying or 
just annoyingly enjoyable. 

Self-involved in the 
be t en e of the 
term, Gene and Dean 
Ween (a.k.a. Mickey 
Melchiondo and 
Aaron Freeman) have 
never worried about 
adhering to the tan
dard criteria of rock 
mu ic. Standing out 
from cookie-cutt r 
pop bands, the band's 
genre-hopping and 
odd music has a defi
nite re onance in 
today's stale rock 
environment. 

Ween will perform 
tonight in the IMU 
Main Lounge. 

Ween bas perfect· 

ing them e. You 

"Don't you know what hap
pened to my dad?• I 
screamed at them. "How can 
you be so selfish?" ed the art of being Publicity Pho 

irreverent a.nd dark· Ween, from New Hope, Pa., plays at the IMU tonlghl Most of those who weren't 
organ donors didn't have a 
good reason- they had never 
met anyone with a story like 
mine, and they didn't know 
how important it was. But 
some of them had reasons. 

"Dude, if I get into a car 
accident and come into a hos
pital unconscious, they'll let 
me die iffm an organ donor so 
that someone else can have 
my organs." 

Ugh. I'd cu s here, but I 
want my parents to be 
proud of this column, so I'll 
refrain. But that excuse is 
garbage, bottom line. 

The real bottom line: 
Become an organ donor. Sign 
the back of your license, tell 
your family of your decision, 
go to the DMV, and get your 
license changed if you need 
to. It's one of the most impor· 
tant things you could do fqr 
another person. As chee ey 
as it sounds, you could save a 
life. Seriously. Someone just 
like you saved my dad's life, 
and forever changed mine. 

E-mail 01 A&E Editor Drew Bixby at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Jon Klinkowitz, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 

TUESDAY 
WORDS: 
• Karen Volkman, fiCtion, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights, free. 

MISC.: 
• Pub Quiz, Green Room, 6-8 p.m. 

ly funny 1nce the 
Scotchguard-fueled 
hours it spent committing 
thousands of bizarre rock dit
ties to a ba ement four-track 
when Gene and D an We n 
were till in high school in 
New Hope, Pa. With an idio
syncratic sense of humor, a 
refreshing antagonism for 
corporate uit , and a 
Baskin-Robbins air of alyle 
sampling enthusiasm, the 
band is definitely unique. 

Ten albums and 14 years 
after forming, neither Ween's very •pu h the Little 
output nor w irdness hn Dai. i .• ther ar albums' 
slowed, and the group he worth of n suc:h .... pin I 
earned a fan base notoriou ly · Meningiti <Got me Down)" or 
frothy-mouthed and rabid. "Mi ter, Won't You PI Help 

As expert musician willing My Pony"' - antiricnlly dark 
to plash around in a wid 
depth of mu ical puddles, 
there are no boundaries for 
Ween. Along with concept 
albums such as the mnritim · 
themcd The Mollusk (r cord d 
largely in n hack by the 
Atlantic), and the twanging 
authenticity of 12 Golden 
Country Greats , any g1vcn 
release is a carter hot coli c-

WEDNESDAY 
USIC: 

• University and Concert Bands, Clapp, 
8 p.m., free. 
• Leven, Cln:le Seven, Rust, and Easy 
Eighteen, Galle's, 8 p.m., $4. 
• Singer/Songwriter Nigh~ hosted by 
Dave Olson, Green Room, 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• 111f Making al Americans: Patti: The 
S/1"" Scre1m of Mlf1111 Hltsllntl, by 
Gertrude Stein, David Thayer Theatre, 8 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citizens, 
and youth, $8. · 

PRODUCTIONS 
IS NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS 
FOR COMMITTEE POSITIONS 

• not just another line on your resume! 

We are looking for hardworking students 
who are interested in gaining ex~rience 

in production, advertising, public 
relations, and much more. 

Book and produce shows like: . 
•Ween •Ben Folds •Ryan Adams 

SHOW 

Ween 

•Matchbox 20 •Foo Fighters 
•Biackalicious •Jack Johnson 

FOR TICIETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158 

Pick u_p applications in the University 
Box Office in the IMU. For 
more information call SCOPE at 
335-3395. Due April 30th 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 
-.IIOWa.tdll/llaiCHr 
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A BHutiful Mind 

Blade II 

Changing Lana 

Clodutoppers 

Death to Smoochy 

Frailty 

E.T. 

Gosford Parle 

HlghCrlma 

Ice Age 

• 
Iris 

Kissing Jaslca Stein 

The Lord of the 
Rings 

Murder by Numbers 

Pan/cRoom 

The Rookie 

Scorpion King 

The Sweetest Thing 

National Lampoon's 
Van Wilder 

Jason X 

Ufe or Something 
Ukelt 

Nights of Cab/ria 

No Man's Land 

Intimacy 

Coni Ridge 10 
Moves to Campus 3 

F..w.y 

Cinema6 

Clnema6 

Coral Ridge 10 

Coni Ridge 10 
EndsTod•y 

Campus3 

Coral Ridge 10 
EndsTod•y 

Clnema6 
EndsTod•y 

Clnema6 

Clnema6 

Campus3 

Campus3 
EndsTod•y 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

Coral Ridge 10 
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Coral Ridge 1 0 
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Not,et ,..,.. .... 

The true atory of • m•t•amatldan 
whose genlua was matched only by his 
•bllluodott Kflirophrenia. Desplt. Mint 
convet~tlonal and loosa with - of the 
facts, Ron Howard's lntellitet. affectint 
bloplc Ia Hollywood filmmaking at Its 
finest. (AI() 

A nmplre hunter teams up with his 
mortal enemies to face creaturea who 
thruteft both the UYII\t and the llndHd. 
Incredible action s~uencft and stellar 
pnMiuction ...... melledllsaniiCtioit.flcM 
""hybrid that~ shouldn't miss. !NY I 

Smwt susp urtte dr-Ill whkh a miMr 
a~ accldeM tritgers • chain ol-u that 
bas two soangars IIIII Nlledland Samuel 
Wacblnl • .._.,..ow~ • .,oni:b.(AIQ 

A scientist Invents • mech•nlstn that 
........ any ....... It hits to 1S diMs Its 
__,.,....,~!Midnt it- tD 
lhll,.._. .. tinle lssbndlng .... The rac:a 
II on to find a _,to_ ... el'lwds when 
hllson is apped. 

HodelolpdonfDr.--..... ~ 

.PUIDnll:ecband ..... lll~ttvk 
~bout ...... who bellew. God hll ~ 
hint and,. two~- eo .. ....,_,. 
O...,ancl~wllhhi*Mii•ICIIS 
from Pllllton and MMthlw ~ .. 
-olthlbopasM.wt.Surprise_..,wll 
._._.. 11 I'W.WQ 

A happily married woman Is shodcacl to 
IMm about her husblnd'J hidden past ... 
daMIIed .,.., opei'IICM. He b acaiMd ol 
~•••littl~gaw--crime. and she must 
wresde with'-own doubts about hll gultas 
she.,.,. him. 

During the ONIIught of till ,_lcliAga.a 
clln~ named~ a~ wooly mam
moth. a de¥lllsh AbeMoothed tiger, and an 
~........., ... ...,..._..,... 
•lne....-eo..una"'-lnflntto .. father • 

Ole.- notniMI Judi o.nd\ and $11pp01'\• 

lnv-ector wtnn. Jim a.-dbenC- ...,.ub In 
thll blopk about Bntish nowlist llh MurdodL 
ThestofY6c1Miy ~.,.._,older 
llh Jtrut9lln9 with Abtlelmer'l and ,_,., 
..... but In her ernazlng W.ln .,.._, lhll b 
<Dnlpialously lbMm.WQ 

No~forn-*enclnttodly. 

The first ltlltllln..t In JJUI Tolden's ~ 
fir tutogy Wows Ftodo 8agglns and .. --
tic band • tt.., bet1le to...,. Middle fMth. 
......... eplc-tblld ~..---that 
-~tolahp.INQ 

A tenadout homicide detective (S.nclnl 
Bulockl and her - partn« lien Chaplinl 
~atnlllol~evldlnclechiitlnla 
two br-.ntyoung men toe murclw. 

A recently dNotucl -n (Jodie Fosut) 
and her dlughW (K:Isdn sw..t) -Into. 
ManhatUin bi-.IStoill equipped with a '"panic 
room, • • stHisanctuary to usa In cue of a 
...... ..,. wt.ll trio ol bed fP/1 lhow up, the 
1'0011111 put eo till--. Dll'ectol' DIMd Findler Is 
grllllfullllcl CNUitlw with his camn, and the 
....,..__Wt.rsforamoment.IAMl 

a..! on• wearyliboutals,..dd._ 
--.-..~whogiiSto~ .. cn.n 
ol~lnfle,.P..-.r.u.a...
l*b•••ai'lll'nOol*landupililgly~ 
.. chttlan fur a Ollney 111!1Wk,.....I1Wl 
~~~ie.,.popcDn(NO 

In the.-.... eo fie ~Mamny.,.,MIIh-
¥~~(1he Rod() t.ds .... ...,.tulng ......... Nl 
CllftqiiMng~lld ~lliln:IIM .... ,.._ 
non. The,_. Is ... ,,, Dljp ~ but 
plenty of wlnk-wHIIunar clu'ldld Ill lis ..... 
~ ......... ...,...IN4 

When. Sen Frlncisco-with. c:om
mltment complex (c-ort DIPI meets an 
ilttniCtiYe out-of·towner lThoma Janel, she 
decides to take to the road to pursue her 
aush. The ,_. apedflc hu,_ Is • guilty 
.,..._.. for -..n. unendurable for gvyl. 

and In ,.,.....t.not_.,WIIIdone.IAM) 

~ dlgepMytuV\AuftWidlr ..... 
facher won't be~ fw his-"" ,-r ol 
ldtoaf.hai!Ut ... hUIIIIIWY~cam
IU I'IPCirtiWGMn Pwlon 1111 l*nfur .. t*l:y. 
'bii!WIJ..,...!Ni""'-.. ,_. ..... 
~reeliNdellom~~IAMI 

lhtllmlrolc.,.al Llllllst.dd,. *'-"ft 
nat.Juut• J•lt'll ..... ~In CXIft11I'O" 
iNIIng ~It lithe,_. 2ASS,a ,...._, 
._ ..... on•IWd•eofleplunltr.f\ 
.... ..., cluciMr a O'fi¥'*4 ._...lilian 
llld~l*nt.d!IDhir ...... 

~IWrigll\ ............... ..... 
lVIIUillarl.a.dlthe ............ ~-
.................. pllflc:t-'d ... ....,... .... ...,._. ... _ ... 
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adw poadlcllonl- true,LMie begin~ tD .. _.. .............. 
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on the aut*lrb of Rome who ~~~~- trlgic 
............... flllhln....,..,.s.tnclld 
.., ... ClldiiiMno robbed., ... ,..... and 
.....,.. ., ... - Jllelu-.CII*tl-
................. begin_ 

NoAI!mt.w-thi2002GoldlriGiobe 
far .. ,....... .... and the 2002 OIQrfw 
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